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1ST MASS SUNG IN NEW CHAPEL AT GOLD HILL
Dynamite B la sts
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WILLKIE HAS
CATHOLIC RELATIVES
Wendell W illk ie , Republican
candidate for the presidency o f the
United States, now a Colorado
visitor, has a number o f Catholic
connections, although he is an
Episcopalian.
Hii father’ s parents were Cath
olics; his mother's, Lutherans. All
four were German immigrants. His
father was baptized a Catholic in
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
Germany before being brought to
this country as a child by his par
Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller Services,
ents. Herman Willkie, Wendell’s
Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
father, was a practical Catholic
A typically Western salute greeted the first Solemn VOL. XXXV. No. 47. DENVER, COI^O., THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1940. $2 PER YEAR
until he m a rried outside the
The new Chapel of St. James at Gold Hill was blessed
Church. Monsignor R. Biegel, a Mass sung by a native son in Crested Butte Sunday. Great
by Father John Forsyth, O.S.B., pastor of Sacred Heart par
Catholic priest, was with Herman blasts of dynamite announced the holy sacrifice celebrated
Willkie before the lattec died.
ish, Boulder, at 8:30 Sunday morning, July 7. A High Mass
by the Rev. George Spehar. The Rev. Richard C. Hiester
Frank Willkie, Wendell’ s uncle,
was sung, with music by the choir from Boulder under the
sang
his
first
Solemn
Mass
in
America
at
the
Cathedral
for
a
commanding
exhibit
just
inside
the
New
York
Stale
building
at
the
World’s
fair
in
the
nation’s
me
is ^a Catholic and attends Mass
daily. at St. Joseph’ s church, El- Sunday before a large congregation. The Rev. John Kelley, tropolis. At the right is shown the front o f the memorial. Shown at the left is the back o f the direction of Ralph Calabrese. George Forsyth and Robert
wood, Ind.
a third member of the group of priests returning to Denver marker, before which is being placed a showcase that contains a model o f the Shrine o f the North Barr were acolytes. About 100 persons were present at this
.American Martyrs at Auriesville, N, Y. Hans Weber, director oC exhibits (left), and the Rev. Raymond
Bishop John F. Noll o f Fort
from studies in Rome, arrived here July 5. He has been R. Goggin, S.J., director o f the Auriesville shrine, are shown inspecting the model.— (Photo Features.) first Mass, many of them non-(iatholics living in Gold Hill.
Wayne, Ind., writing in Our Sun
The chapel was built under the direction of Tim Wal
visiting
a
sister,
who
is
a
member
day Viiltor for July 14, says he
ters, a local carpenter, who took
recently had an inters-iew with “ an of the Loretto order at Loretto ‘Barber Man’ Missed
a deep personal interest in its con Companion o f Beats
uncle o f Wendell Willkie, the only Heights college. He will leave Sat
struction
and devoted much time
urday
for
Pueblo,
where
he
will
surs-iving brother o f Wendell’s fa
and skill to its erection. The build
ther, who is a daily communicant celebrate his first Solemn Mass at
ing is, 44 feet by 24 feet with a
at St. Joseph’s church, Elwood, St. Patrick’s church, probably in
two weeks. Accounts of the Masses
sacristy 12 by 12. It rests
Ind.”
on
a cement foundation and is
sung
by
Fathers
Spehar
and
Hies
Bishop Noll asserts that Wen
made of imitation rounded logs
dell’s father and Henrietta Frich, ter follow :
with a smooth finish that has been
Old World Touch at Matt
a girl o f Wabash, Ind., were mar
oiled to preserve it from weather
Powerful blasts of dynamite set
ried before a Methodist clergyman
ing. The trimming of the window
and did not bring up their children off on the towering peaks envelop
casings, the doors, and the cross
ing
the
mining
town
of
Crested
as Catholics. The children o f the
on the top of the building are
surviving brother and sisters of Butte carried the message through
painted white.
Wendell’s father are Catholics. “ In out Gunnison county that its
There is still much to be done to
fact, one o f his aunts has two first native son to be ordained to
the interior before the chapel will
daughters in the convent, one a the priesthood, the Rev. George
(By George C. T homas)
(By F rank L a T ourette)
be completely finished, at which
sister o f the St. Agnes community Spehar, who was elevated to the
Mother Ignatius Dossena, a nun
time there will be a formal dedica
This is a simple story, because
with headquarters at Fond du I.ac, priestly office in Rome March 7,
tion. Only the walls are finished in more than 53 years, observed the
Wise., and the other a sister be was about to celebrate his first its hero was a simple man. It has
the sanctuary at the present time; golden jubilee of her first vows in
longing to tbe Sisters o f St. Fran Solemn Mass in America Sunday, no plots or subplots, and its cli
July 7, at 10:30 o’clock. Crested max is the climax of every human
cis o f Joliet, 111.”
the ceiling of three-ply wood the Missionary Sisters of the Sa
has not yet been put in. The cred Heart Thursday, July 11, at
This information has just been Butte, the new priest’s native town, tale, death. The hero was not a
wooden altar, stained a dark brown the Queen of Heaven orphanage,
sent to editors by the N.C.W.C. donned festive garb for this, the leading character in thg.. world’s
with matching tabernacle and can Denver, just as she desired-^
News services.— Monsignor Smith. first event of its kind in its his book of success, not even a minor
dlesticks, is of liturgical de quietly and with no outward dis
tory, and its residents, the major one. His name was never written
TAX MONEY GOES FOR
sign with a background of dark play of celebration to mark the
ity of whom are not long removed in the records of philanthropy,
PEOPLE|S AMUSEMENT
red drapes upon which hangs a occasion.
from their European origin and nor was it ever included in the lists
July 11, 1940, incidentally, is
Editorial writers usually turn to who thereby gave to the celebra of those who contribute heavily
large crucifix, suspended by gold
criticism, when they have some tion an Old World touch, were to charitable causes. His memory
cords. A statue of St. Joseph the golden jubilee date for the
thing to say about city government. welded into one unit to jSay honor is indelibly etched, however, in the
occupies one side of the sanctuary, Missionary Sisters of the Sacred
They recognize the necessity of to the town’s first resident to be hearts of more than a thousand
with a stand of vigil lights nearby. Heart in America. Mother Igna
some taxes, but must forever warn come a priest.
Much equipment is still needed. tius is one o f three nuns still liv
boys and girls who passed through
against the trend toward excessive
Generous donations by Catholics ing who took their vows before
Prior to the Mass, the Knights the portals of St. Clara’s orphan
levies against the citizens who pay of Columbus and members of St. age, Denver, with whom he had
who reside in the little mountain Mother Cabrini at 'West Lake, N.
the bill. Most o f us follow the Joseph’s and St. Mary’s lodges become friends through an act of
village and by the Catholic mem Y., a half century ago.
Oh, yes, the sisters and the
line o f reasoning that our tax formed a guard of honor to es'cort charity that he performed over a
bers of the Blue Bird vacation
money goes entirely for adminis Father Spehar and his father and period of more than two decades.
camp made possible the opening many friends o f Mother Ignatius
trative and protective purposes, or mother, Mr. and Mrs. George Spe
of the chapel this summer, It is were aware that the day was the
Death struck Frank O’Donnell,
for general improvement, such as har, Sr., from their home to , the
called St. James’ chapel in memory anniversary of the nun’s work
street and alley paving, sewage dis church. The parade, more than Sr., 64, in Providence hospital,
of the husband of one of the in the order founded by Blessed
Kansas City, Kans., on Sunday,
posal plants, etc. We seldom look three city blocks long, wound
donors, who first contributed a Frances Xavier Cabrini, and they
June 30. He was traveling to visit
upon tax money as being spent through the hilly streets of the
large sum last summer when ten let the beloved jubilarian know it,
his daughter. Sister Mary Franfor our own pleasure.
tative plans were under way for too.
town, led by men carrying Ameri cetta, a teacher at the Ward high
Mass at 6 :30, followed by Bene
Our evening drives this summer can flags and those of the various school in Kansas City, Kans., when
the building. The chapel is lo
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
(Turn to Page i-— Colum n i )
cated in the center of town on a diction, was celebrated by the Rev.
he was injured in an automobile
piece o f property donated by Mrs. Conrad Bilgery, S.J., of Regis col
accident. Seven weeks later he died.
Elizabeth Sullivan, whose home lege. The children of the orphan
After his burial, the veil o f silence
adjoins the south corner of the age sang at the Mass and also
with which he had hidden his
lot. A beautiful site outside of sang the Te Deum after Benedic
A ten-year survey o f Catholic known to a large number o f nonactivity was rent, and the amaz
town had been offered by Mrs. tion.
ing story o f his act o f charity that education in Colorado is made in Catholic parents. Father Newell
Many were the congrratulations,
Malloy and Mrs. McClty, nondeclares
in
the
report.
More
than
covered 22 years was revealed. the annual' Report of Hte Rev. Hu
flowers, and cards received by
Catholics,
who
operate
the
DoubleSince 1918 he had been barber'for bert Newell, diocesan superin 600 pupils who are not members
M ranch, but it was thought ad Mother Ignatius from her host of
100 boys and 40 girls once a month tendent o f schools. The report will of the Catholic Church attended
visable to choose the more central friends. Plans for any additional
at St. Clara’s ofphanage. His re be printed and distributed in a few the parochial schools of the diocese
The faith of the Irish, tradi location for the accommodation of program or special commemora
last year.
ward was the Masses and Com weeks.
tionally
one of the strongest in the those who spend the summer in the tion of the day, however, were
The total combined enrollment
munions that the children offered
In the analysis of the school
dismissed by the sisters at the
world,
has
to admit the equal village.
for him on the day after his visit population in the Church-con o f the diocesan educational insti
orphanage at the gentle insistence
strength
of
the
Chinese,
the
Rev.
Breakfast Follow* Mats
to the orphanage. For the past five trolled- elementary schools, the re tutions in the school year o f 1939of Mother Ignatius.
Charles J. Murphy, Maryknoll
40
w
’as
13,894,
an
increase'
o
f
years
he
had
offered
his
services
(By H arry O’N eill)
Following the Mass, a breakfast
port points to the increase in the
make more than one addition, in
“ I want no bother or fuss in
priest
on
his
way
to
the
Orient,
1,207
in
ten
years.
If
the
college
was served at the Double-M ranch the way o f a celebration for me,”
That 16 is the total number of 1927. Hundreds o f applications in the same capacity at the Mullen number of children attending
declared
in
Denver
this
week.
And
classes, in contrast to the general total is added the enrollment is well Father Murphy should know the for all those who had attended the she explained. “ Just observe the
beds in Denver where Catholic from Catholic tuberculars in the home for the aged.
enrollment decline in the same over the 14,000 mark. Of the 10,757 Catholic Chinese, as he has been Mass. The Most Rev. Urban J. day o f the founding o f the Sisters
Nun Wai No Delilah
tubercular patients may receive
One Sunday in the year peace category o f the public schools of pupils in the elementary schools, instrumental in the conversion of Vehr, Bishop o f Denver, has of the Sacred Heart in the U. S.
strictly Catholic care is a fact that past few years have had to be
may be looked upon with some turned down because of limited brought an end to World war No. the nation. There are now 10,757 5,273 were in Denver schools, 1,182 o f them in the past ten granted permission to reserve the by offering prayers to God for
Blessed Sacrament in this chapel the order’s continued success. That
wonder. The local institution giv facilities. The average number of 1, Mr. O’Donnell visited St. Clara’s pupils under Catholic elementary 4,829 in the schools outside the years.
and Mass will be said by one o f the is all I ask.”
Upon entering one instruction; in the school year of see city, 95 in private elementary
ing this specific treatment has ex applicants turned away has aver orphanage.
Ordained in 1929, Father Mur priests from' the Boulder parish
isted only since 1924, when the aged about six a month. These sick of the rooms he noticed a number 1929-30 there were 10,580. The schools, and 560 in institutional
Helped Found Orphanage
Sisters o f St. Francis o f the Con people must seek care elsewhere, o f boys lined up awaiting their high school enrollment for the past schools. Denver parochial high phy went immediately to China, each Sunday and holy day through
Mother Ignatius, -who will be
where
he
spent
three
years
learn
schools
had
a
registration
of
1,501;
out the months of July and August 74 years old Sept. 2, has been in
gregation of Our Lady o f Lourdes and many who want to live in a turn in the barber chair that year was 3,137, a gain of 50 per
non-parochial Catholic high schools ing the language. Then he was as at 8:30. All are invited to visit Denver much of the time since
opened St. Francis’ sanatorium at Catholic atmosphere must be flanked the farthest wall. Over cent in the ten-year period.
The advantages of Catholic edu in the same city had 508 students. signed to a mission in South China, this mountain chapel.
325 King street. Although a 445- placed in private homes and in the chair hovered Sister Claudia,
(Turn to Page 2 — Colum n i )
(Turn to Page i — C olum n S) cation are increasingly becoming In the out-of-Denver parochial the province of Kwangtung in the
bed addition is going up in Ro public and sectarian institutions.
Vicariate
of
Kaying.
He
labored
secondary
schools
the
total
was
chester, Minn., where these nuns
In addition to this. Sister M.
931 pupils, while the non-paro there until 1939, when he came to
have worked with the Mayos since (lervase, superior at St. Francis’
chial
Catholic high school enrolled this country for the year’s leave
the famous clinic’s founding, the since 1932, revealed that dozens of
of absence that is granted the mis
197.
Denver band has been unable to old people willing to pay for a
Sixty elementary schools, lo sionaries at the end of every tenhome in their declining years have
cated in 25 cities and towns, now year period. His companion in the
come to St. Francis’. These also
serve the children of the diocese. mission is the Rev. John Gallagher,
have had to be refused, because
The average enrollment is 194. M.M., brother o f the Rev. William
there was not enough room.
This year saw the enrollment of Gallagher, pastor of ■Keenesburg
St. Francis’ sanatorium, operated
35 children from St. James’ parish and Iloggen.
Nine young men have been ac Quinlivan, IVilliam Hubert Jones,
until 1931 solely for tubercular
“ The future of the Church is
in Denver, which has no school of
From July 1, 1939, to June 30, to 1945. The college has received its own, in Cathedral school. The in the Orient,” Father Murphy de cepted as students for the Diocese and Walter Ralph Jaeger. A short
members of the. community, now
has no nuns under care. The pres 1940, Regis college paid o ff $5,000 from the George F. Cot children are taken to and from clares. “ The missionaries in China of Denver by the Most Rev. Urban biography of each man, giving facts
J. 'Vehr. They will enter St.
ent patients come from all over the $20,000 of its bonded indebted trell estate. Up to June 1, 1940, class by bus.
in their discussion affirm that the Thomas’ seminary this fall. Their of his life, his father’s name, and
his mother’s maiden name, fol
ness
and
a
$5,000
bank
loan,
the
country, as far east as Virginia. A
Among the advances in the edu (Turn to Page 7 — C olum n 2)
names are Charles Joseph Salmon, lows:
few enter with the approval of the Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley, S.J., $43,801 had been received from cational field noted in the yearly
Alvin R. Unrein, Bernard John
Mr. Salmon was bom Sept. 6,
state department of public wel president of the college, has re pledges in (he Regis golden jubilee rejmrt are an improved health
Griesemer, Paul Peter Mendrick, 1918, in Denver, the son of Benja
fare, which takes care of a large vealed. In addition, the institution drive held in March, 1939. This service, the civic educ_ation pro
James Joseph Sweeney, John Pat min Joseph Salmon and Elizabeth
part of the patients’ expenses. refinanced itsbonded indebtedness, leaves a balance of $14,853 still to gram being carried out* in all the
rick Gunnison, Howard Joseph Margaret Smith.
Hfe father is
The sum o f $50,000 was approved securing a reduction of two and a be paid on the pledges, the time schools of the diocese, the forma
A reception for the Rev. Wil by the state in 1937 for the care half per cent from the rate it of which expires March, 1941.
now
dead.
The
young
man at
liam Powers, newly appointed pas of indigent cases, but there is no would have had to pay from 1940 Within the past five years the tion of an all-school Denver band
tended North high school in Denver
tor o f St. James’ church, will be specific fund devoted to develop
bonded debt of Regis has been re and choir, fall conferences for the
It is probable that after 1940
and was graduated from Regis col
given by the parishioners of the ing a control program that will
duced by $50,000 and bank loans teaching sisters in Pueblo and Den it will be necessary to have two
lege, magna cum laude, in the class
ver,
and
extension
classes
in
tests
Montclair church at the Civic arrest the disease before its in
by $25,000, a total o f $75,000.
of 1940. His home address is 3755
retreats each time for the diocesan
building, E. 12th avenue and roads are too heavy. The Colorado
The bonded debt now stands at and measurements, conducted in
Osceola street in Holy Family par
priests o f Colorado, owing to the
Oneida, Thursday evening, July Tuberculosis association is now
$216,000 and the loan debt at both Pueblo and Denver.
ish.
There
is
a
difference
of
only
large
number
of
clergymen.
For
25. The trustees o f the parish, forming a state-wide committee
$15,000.
Mr. Unrein was bom March 6,
one pupil in the two leaders of many years, one retreat has suf
the officers of the various societies, to request the general assembly
Contributors to a better finan elementary school education in the ficed. There are low more than
1922, in Antonino, Kans., the son
and several interested members of to make additional appropriations
cial standing include the Regis high
of Alex Unrein and Mary Eve
diocese— St. Francis de Sales’ in 150 secular priests in Colorado.
the parish are making arrange for sanatoria care and a control
school mothers, who donated $800
Sauer. He attended St. Anthony’s
Denver has 428 students; Holy Clergymen who are members of
ments for the affair. An invitation program. It is hoped to have the
the past year, and the college
high school. Sterling, and his pres
Trinity in Trinidad has 427. Cathe religious orders or communities
is extended to the members of St. plan^ incorporated in the various
group, which gave $600.
The
ent address is Iliff.
dral high school with 413 pupils make their retreats separately.
John’s parish, w h e r e Father party platforms.
Regis guild, composed of relatives tops the list of the secondary edu
The diocesan retreat this year
Mr. Griesemer is a native of
. Powers once was an assistant, and
of Jesuits, donated $1,200, com
This public program indicates
St. Mary’s begins Monday evening, July 22,
Pueblo, where he was bom April 29,
The Rev. Leo C. Brown, S.J., pleting a total of $2,600. The col cation institutions.
to other friends of the priest to
the need of more facilities for who received his Ph.D. from Har
high school of Walsenburg has the at 8 o’clock, at St. Thomas’ sem
1923. He is the son of Bernard
attend the affair.
lege also received services from
John Griesemer and Rita Brady.
Father Powers will officially care of tuberculars, among whom vard university in June after three the NYA to the amount o f $2,565, largest out-of-Denver enrollment, inary, and closes Friday morning,
July 26.
greet the parishioners at the 10 are a large number of Catholics, years of advanced work at that which has given employment to 176.
He studied at St. Patrick’s grade
o ’clock Mass on Sunday, July 28. It also re-emphasizes the situation institution, has been appointed to 30 students. Six WPA workers
school and the Pueblo Catholic
at
St.
Francis’,
which
has
the
prop
A processional of several neighbor
the faculty of Regis college to teach were assigned to the college li
high. His home is at 1919 Good
ing priests from the rectory to the erty to expand on, but not the economics and sociology. Father brary in the past year. Their serv
night avenue in St. Patrick’s par
ish, Pueblo.
church is being arranged and the money. The closer contact with Brown received his doctorate in ices in binding books and other
boys’ vested choir o f the parish religion that many Catholic pa economics. After his graduation, library work is estimated at
Mr. Mendrick is also a Pueblo
tients desire is thus denied them, the university granted him a fel
will sing at the Ma.ss.
lad, being bom there Oct. 15, 1921.
$2,000.
The
library
was
con.sider(Turn to Page S — C olu m n 5)
lowship for the summer to make ably enriched by the bequest of
His parents are John Mendrick and
Farewell Held
further investigations in connec 4,000 books from Monsignor Wil
Johanna Chujeba. He attended St.
tion with his dissertation. Father liam O’ Ryan, who died this year.
In Gunnison
Francis Xavier’s grade school and
More emphasis . in Catholic ordinary. Few o f our high schools
Brown, prior to his enrollment at To accommodate this increase, new grade and high schools must be have art classes and art teachers.
A farewell party honoring Fa
Central high in Pueblo.
A
Harvard university, had attended shelves have gone up in the Little placed on “ the broader aspects of Often this failure has been the
ther Powers was given by the
member of St. Francis Xavier’s
Creighton
u
n
i
v
e
r
s
i
t
y
,
Omaha,
Gunnison council o f the Knights
(Turn to Page A — Colum n i )
theater auditorium.
the arts,” declared the Rev. Hu result of slowness in realizing the
Nebr., and St. Louis, university,
o f Columbus Monday evening,
Several thousand feet of hard bert Newell, diocesan superintend possibilities of these courses for
where he ob^ined his master of surfaced roads have been built in ent of schools, in an address de our pupils. The same is true in the
July 1, at the John Zugelder cabin
“ The Historr o f the Parish of
arts degree.
on the Gunnison river. A picnic
the past year around Carroll hall, livered before the Loretto Heights drama and some other activities Our Lady o f Guadalupe, Conejos,”
supper was served and the evening
Four Magdalen Si.sters will
The Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J., tbe stadium, and the administra college summer school students that have a cultural import. . . an article written by Qaire Mewas spent playing cards and make their fir.st profes.sion of dean at Regis college, this week an tion building. Considerable land Monday, July 8, in the college Happily, some of our schools are Menamy (above), a student at St.
visiting.
Practically the entire vows and one postulant will re nounced other faculty appoint scape work, such as tree trimming, auditorium.
’
teaching the arts in a superior Mary’s academy in Denver, will be
membership o f the council was ceive the vesture of the order in ments for the coming school term. has also been done. Contracts have
Asserting that the Church has fashion, particularly in the larger printed in the September issue of
present. The members expressed a ceremony at the Convent of the The Rev. Jo.seph C. Donnelly, S.J., been let for the building o f a re cherished no title more than her centers, but the number is still too the Colorado Magazine, official
their high regard for Father Good Shepherd Monday, July 22, who received his B.A. and M.A. de frigeration plant for the high designation as the “ Mother of few, and the offerings are too nar organ o f the (kilorado Historical
To accommodate the large num
Powers and their reluctance to the Feast of St. Mary Magdalen. grees from St. Louis university, and school cafeteria. Now under con Culture,” Father Newell sounded row for us to be satisfied with association. M i s s
McMenamy’ s ber of tourists and vacationists'who
see him leave the parish. A purse
The ceremonies will begin at this year won his doctorate in his sideration is the addition of a new a ringing call for improvements them. . . .
paper was written originally for are residing this summer in the vi
was tendered him by Grand Knight 8:30 when the Most Rev. Urban tory from the same institution, will chemistry room on the first floor in the parochial education system
“ Advertising is the by-word of the Bishop Vehr religion essay con cinity of Evergreen there will be
John Yoklavich.
J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver, will head the history department at of Carroll hall. The estimated that would broaden her claims to the age in which we live. Patrons of test in the spring and later was
two Masses each Sunday for the
On Friday evening, July 5, the celebrate Mass.
The profession Regis college. The Rev. Louis cost is $4,000. Carroll hall now that appellation.
our Catholic schools are occasion submitted to the Historical asso remainder of the season, the Rev.
Gunnison Elks’ lodge, o f which and investiture rites will follow Keenoy, S.J., who taught at Regis has 82 single well-ventilated,
“ In the field of art in its vari ally told in a generic way that our ciation for criticism. Dr. LeRoy
Father Powers is a member, gave immediately. Assi.sting Bishop Vehr high school in the past year, will steam-heated rooms available for ous implications, we are not doing education is as good as, or superior Hafen,^state curator o f history and Barry Wogan, pastor, announces.
The Masses will Be said at 8 and
him a farewell party. Many ex will be the Very Rev. Bruno Hag- become an instructor in the college college students. Each room is a superior task,” the speaker de- to, that being given by public school editor df the Colorado Magazine. 10 o’clock.
pressions o f regret at his depar spiel, S.V.D., who is coming to chemistry department. He received furnished with bed and bedding,!dared. “ It is true that we have a agencies. But bringing our schools decided that the article was so well
Father Wogan also announced
ture were made, several from non- Denver to conduct the annual re his M.A. from Kansas university, a study table and bookrack, chair, certain amount of time set aside regularly to the attention o f the done as to merit publication in the
Catholics. Dr. George NuekolLs, treat for the Sisters of the Good and formerly taught at St. Marv’s, built-in closet, and hot and cold for art in our elementary school Catholic and non-Catholic public scholarly histoirical periodical.— this week that henceforth there will
be two Masses at St. Joseph’s par
(Turn to Page i — C olum n 6)
(Turn to Page It — C olu m n 4)
(Turn to Page It — C olu m n 3)
water.
program, but the work is generally (Turn to Page i — C olum n 6)
(Mead-Pursell photo.)
ish in Golden, at 8 and 10 o’clock.
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Miners’ Greeting Announces 1st Service by
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CATHOLIC SCHOOLS MUST PUT
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Magdalen Sisters
To Make Vows at
Ceremony July 22

Golden, Evergreen
Each to Have Two
Masses on Snnday
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PAGE TWO

De Paul Bureau in Need
Of All Types of Supplies

Drink

stored in countless Denver at
tics and basements are quanti
ties o f clothing, dishes, beds, dres
sers, chairs, and similar articles
sorely needed by less fortunate
families.
Rare indeed is the Catholic
family possessing such items that

in bottles

Rocky Ml. Bevoragai,
Inc.
D enver, Colo.

i

fi-i

Governor of Panama

would not gladly place them at
the disposal of others, if aware
o f where and when the greatest
need exists.
That is one of the primary
functions o f the St. Vincent de
Paul Salvage bureau. It is to the
bui'eau those in need turn. To
meet requirements the bureau
must, of necessity, appeal for the
co-operation o f the more affluent
for donations of every kind and
description.
The more readily and cheer
fully would families dispose of
things no longer needed, if it were
possible to exchange places for a
time with those in charge of the
Salvage bureau.
It is not pleasant to be forced
to turn away* a Catholic mother
of seven shoeless youngsters be
cause shoes to fit them, lying
around in homes throughout the
city, have not been donated to the
bureau. Imagine, too, the plight
o f another mother, using boxes
for chairs, whose family sleep on
borrowed beds which must now be
returned to their owner. The three
beds so urgently needed by that
family are among the bureau’s
pressing needs.
Bureau Thriftjr Shopping Canter

JAMES MOTOR CO.
DODGE A N D PLYM OUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Serriee at Reasonable Rates— Also Used Cars

13th & L in co ln

K E . 8221

Countless other families, able
and willing to pay a little for
things they need, find the Salvage
bureau an economical medium
through which to r a t i f y their
personal and household needs.
The small profit realized from
such sales is used to finance the
unrivaled works of chari^ of the
Society o f St. Vincent de Paul and
the Denver deanery.
Because the need for contribu
tions o f chairs, rugs, dressers,
tables, clothing, shoes, etc., is so
constant, the bureau appeals to
all Catholic families to call TAbor
2916 and permit the truck to call
for anything which use is no longer
found.
“ There simply isn’t anything,”
Thomas C. Griffin, president of
the Salvage bureau, said, “ which
our truck will not gladly call for.
Rags, newspapers, magazines, and
similar things, of no value to the
individual, can easily become the
source of considerable revenue to
the bureau when, through the _co
operation of all Catholic families,
they are habitually accumulated
and donated at regular intervals.”
Many families have standing
orders for the bureau’s truck to
call weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly,
and additional such orders will be
gladly accented and punctually
complied with.
Truck Devoted te Piek-up Work

You'll enjoy this deUghifuI
through Burlington service
to Missouri. Luztuious chair
cars and modem standard
Pullmans. Efficient, friendly
Burlington service all the
way.

r -lO W FARES IN EFFECT DAILT-i
Te KANSAS

Coach
One Way $12.65
Round Trip 22.80

CITY

rirsi CUm
$18.96
28.45

No Chaago ol Cars
E n re n ta

Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.

To ST. LOUIt

Coach
One Way $18.23
Round Trip 32.85

First Class
$27.33
41.00

Denver . .
St. Joseph .
Kansas City
St. Louis . .

BURLINGTON TRAVEL BUREAU
Fred W . Johnson, Gen. Pass. Agt.

17th and Champa

The truck, with a personnel of
two men, is devoted exclusively to
pick-up work and makes its calls
in conformity with contributors’
requests.
For greatest efficiency, the truck
operates in North Denver on Mon
days, in South Denver and West
Denver on Tuesdays and Thurs
days, and in East Denver and Park
Hill on Wednesdays and Fridays.
The bureau has been enlarged
to approximately twice its original
size. It is stocked with varied
merchandise and families finding
it difficult to “ make both ends
meet” will find the low prices of
gpreat advantage to them.
Home canners may obtain ma
son jars in various sizes at lowest
prices. Owners of mountain cabins
can shop at the bureau to real
advantage. Seekers of rare and
unusual items can spend an en
joyable hour or two wandering
throughout the three floors.

Keystone 1123

4:10 pm
5:53 am
7:30 am
1:10 pm

New Wing of Canadian
Hospital Is Dedicated

Builington
Route

P A T R O N IZ E O U R A D V E R T IS E R S

Vancouver, B. C.— Representa
tives of the provincial government
and the city council joined mem
bers of the Hierarchy and the
clergy at the dedication of the new
wing of St. Paul’s hospital here,
which was blessed by Archbishop
William Duke of Vancouver.

M IL L E R ’S AIR-CONDITIONED—FLOATIN G M IST

A Thousand
Ideas fo r
Summer Meals
at Your
Fingertips!
Help yourself to a greater variety, better quality and finer
flavored fruits and vegetables! Help yourself to cool,
crisp, healthful salads! Help yourself to the finest and
lave yourself a “ pretty penny” at Miller’s Air-Conditioned
Floating Mist Fruit and Vegetable Stands!

Prices for Friday, Saturday and Monday
Solid
Home
Grown, lb.

Cabbage
__

LEM O N S
PLUM S

Itrzc sill

.J K T 22 c Qreen Apples

E ztrs ftn ez
Santa Rosa

P EA C H ES
« r U U 9

Kmp lamt baaez

R ip# and
of flavor

3 Ibt. 20e T 0 M A T 0 E S ,r .„ r ! l 2 lb i.l3 c
fa ll

Groolor whitof ___

C A R R O T SI ""”"
”
U ffe baiichti

,2 l b i . I6e C H ER RIES
I0 lb s .l6 e

CUCUM BERS

_ 5 fo r lOe

A P I e n y

Fine for

O R E E N P EP P ER S itaffinf
AT A LL

12 M I L L E R

R E A L SU PER M AR K ETS
AMO T H R I F T Y M ART

3 fo r6 e

W C L C II T

Lb. lOe

Blnn
rias

fo r

sUelns ...

ensp, Tondor Homo
Crown, larsro italki...

Qreen Beans

homo frown...

3 for lOe
2 for I6e
3 Ibt. ICo
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Nominated to the post o f gover
norship o f the Panama Canal zone.
Colonel Glen E. Edgerton (above)
o f Parkerville, Kans., succeeds
Brigadier Central Qarence S. Rid
ley, resigned. Colonel Edgerton is
from the army engineer corps.

Jubilee of Nun,
Order Coincide
(Continued From Page One)
1904 and, with Mother Cabrini.
helped to establish the Queen oi
Heaven orphanage at 4825 Fed
eral boulevard in 1912.
“ Yes, I suppose I am to con
sider myself retired,” smiled the
jubilarian (whose golden jubilee
as a nun was observed in 1937),
“ but actually to retire is not to
be considered by me as long as
God gives me strength to carry
on.” .The countless number of
people who know her are well
aware o f the fact Mother Igna
tius is in no sense o f the word
living a “ retired” life.
Known as the “ bodyguard of
Mother Cabrini,” a reference first
made to the Queen of Heaven or
phanage nun by Cardinal MundC'
lein many years ago. Mother Igna
tius could be given no more ap
propriate tribute, because for
nearly 30 years the recently
beatified Mother Cabrini and
Mother Ignatius were almost in^
separable companions.
Mother
Ignatius was with the beata when
the latter died in 1917.
The only member o f the Mis
sionary, Sisters o f the Sacred
Heart still living in the U. S.
who took her vows before Mother
Cabrini 50 years ago. Mother
Ignatius is a native of Lodi, Italy.
Two other nuns. Mother Domen
ica Bianchi and Mother Gabriella
Linati, natives o f Milan, Italy,
also are golden jubilarians in the
order today. Both are in Rome,
it is believed.
Mother Domenica, eldest o f the
three, is the head o f the Chinese
missions o f the Sacred Heart Sis'
ters, and Mother Gabriella, su'
perior o f the order’s houses in
Spain for many years, suffered
severe injuries in a fall two years
ago and has been retired since
that mishap.
Took Vows Before Foundrei*

The three sisters professed
their vows before Mother Cabrini,
who maternally clasped the hands
o f each sister as she pronounced
her vows, at Manresa (now the
Sacred Heart orphanage), old
novitiate of the Jesuit Fathers.
The Rev. Anthony M. Mandalari,
S.J., presided as delegate of Arch
bishop Michael Corrigan o f New
York, who was in Rome at the
time.
The first annual retreat of the
Sisters of the Sacred Heart in this
country immediately followed the
taking o f the vows. Father Mandalari was the retreat-master. On
the same day, the first novitiate
of the order in America was
opened at West Park.
Today
some 20 houses and about 500 sis
ters are in the order in the U. S.,
Mother Ignatius said.
Mother Ignatius received her
early education at the Cloistered
Benedictine house in Bergamo,
Italy. She was there seven years.
She entered the convent at Milan
in January, 1887, and two years
later met Mother Cabrini.
In
1890, a short time before Mother
Cabrini founded the order in the
U. S., the beata and several sis
ters, including Mother Ignatius,
arrived in this country from Italy.
From 1889 until 1917, the year
of Mother Cabrini’s death, the two
nuns were together much o f the
time, working tirelessly wherever
they were needed.
It was in 1904 that they came
to Denver, and eight years later
the Queen o f Heaven orphanage
was established.
Since then
Mother Ig^natius has had her head
quarters in Denver, although she
has labored elsewhere when the
call was heard. Once it was in
New Orleans to combat a yellow
fever epidemic, again it was in
Panama, or a serious need o f her
resence found her in Nicaragua;
er untiring and self-sacrificing
efforts in cities along the West
coast have earned for her a vast
army of friends and beneficiaries.
The shining example for her
long and glorious years in the
sisterhood has been Mother Ca
brini. "She worked almost inces
santly and no demand o f her was
too n e a t or too tedious as she
toiled zealously for God," Mother
Ignatius recalled o f the foundress
of the Missionary Sisters o f the
Sacred Heart.
Today the order is widely
known and appreciated through
out the Americas, in Europe, and
in the Orient.

(Continued From Page One)
and the spiritual welfare of some
undoubtedly suffers.
Feuadar Livai at St. Franeit*

The co-founder of St. Francis’
sanatorium, 81-year-old Sister M.
Aquin, is in her fifth consecutive
year of residence there. Although
retired and obliged to get about on
crutches, she is still active. She
tells of the July night that she and
Sister M. Helena first slept in the
new Denver sanatorium. The day
being the Feast of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel, it was decided to get
“ Mount” into the name somehow.
Thus the institution was christened
Mt. Alverna, a name later changed.
Sister Aquin also opened the
community’s original tubercular
home at Sierra Madre, Calif., in
1913. After 12 years there, she
brought the sick nuns to Denver,
which is nearer the Rochester
mother-house and supplies more
adequate medical facilities. In the
years after 1924, she often traveled
back and forth bringing tubercular
nuns from the Middle West to
Denver. A fall in 1927 fractured
her hip and has curtailed her ac
tivity somewhat.
A religious for 62 years. Sister
Aquin remembers the evening
years ago when she left Rochester.
The next day there struck the dev
astating cyclone that was the occa
sion for the community’s branch
ing into hospital work. Still pri
marily a community o f educators,
the 600 nuns operate a college,
several secondary and grammar
schools, nurse-training schools, a
home for the aged, and three hos
pitals, besides the Denver sanato
rium.
In her early days here. Sister
Aquin proved her mettle as a
slogan-writer. The superior had
rather rashly pledged $100 to tne
fund for St. Thomas’ seminary.
While the nuns were wondering
where the money was going to
come from. Sister Aquin spied a
news story on a contest seeking
to make the citizens of droughtridden Denver conscious of their
obligation of making the city beau
tiful for the benefit of convention
visitors. All the sisters wrote
slogans: but Sister Aquin won with
“ Denver’s Beauty Our Civic Duty,”
and saved the honor of the commu
nity by paying the seminary fund
pledge.

Nuns Invite Friends to
Basket Picnic in Hilis
The Miiiienary Sitters of
the Sacred Heart extend an
invitation to the members of
the Queen of Heaven Aid so
ciety and their familet and
friends to enjoy a basket
picnic at Mt. St. Francis, their
summer home in Mt. Vernon
canyon, on July 24. A limited
number can assure themselves
transportation by calling Mrs.
Fred Doyle at KE. 7379.

10,000 Persons Attend
Catholic Day Fete
Chicago.— An estimated 10,000
guests attended the eighth annual
Lake County (Ind.) Slovak Cath
olic Day festival at Spring Hill
grove, near St. John, Ind., July 7.
Persons of Slovakian descent from
Chicago and from all the Indiana
towns of the Calumet district at
tended.

courtesy that have marked their
stay in other Colorado towns are in
evidence again this week in the lo
calities where they arc preaShing.
The attendance,
continues to
remain good, with the majority of
the audience being made up of in
terested non-Catholics.
Father Arthur Lucy reports that
400 persons are listening to his
lecture each night in Las Animas.
The question box,f: im which he se
lects the questions he answers each
night, is located on the main street
of the town and he reports that
most of the inquiries show genu
ine interest in the Church.
The Rev. Edward Leyden and
Robert McMahon, a seminarian,
are in Stratton this week. They
write that there were 250 cars
parked near the lot in which the
two are lecturing the second night
of the series. As the majority o f the
people are Lutherans, most o f the
questions asked in this Eastern
Colorado community have to do
with Martin Luther and his break
from the true Church.
Father Edward Breen and the
Rev. Mr. Robert Baningan, a sub
deacon, report that a crowd o f 300
persons amended the first lecture
last Monday night in Fort Collins.
The questions there reflect the
large number of college students
in attendance.

Annual De Paul
Communion to
Be Held Sunday
The Denver Particular council
of the St. Vincent de Paul
society will c o n v e n e in St.
Louis’ parish hall, Englewood,
Sunday morning, July 14, for its
annual Communion and breakfast.
The Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron, pas
tor at Englewood and spiritual di
rector of the Particular council,
will be the celebrant of the 8
o’clock Mass, at which the mem
bers win receive Communion in a
body.
Immediately following the Mass,
breakfast will be served to the
more than 150 active and honorary
members who will be the guests of
Father O’Heron. C. D. O’Brien,
president of the group, will pre
side at a business meeting that
will feature the presentation of the
first quarterly report of the work
accomplished at the Salvage shop,
established by the society three
months ago.

W om en’s League in
Canada Fights Pagans
St. John, N. B.— Mrs. J. A. MacCabe of Ottawa was elected presi
dent o f the Catholic Women’s
league o f Canada at the closing
session of the 20th annual con
vention. She succeeds Mrs. T. H.
Hay o f Regina. Miss Isabel Hut
ton of Ottawa was named secre
tary. The league passed a mo
tion strongly protesting against
any action to legalize sterilization
of the feeble minded. A brief will
be presented by a special commit
tee to the Dominion government
on the subjects o f sterilization, di
vorce, birth control, and salacious
literature. The league voted $25,000 to- the Canadian government
for war work.
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Wonderful Values
NOW

ON B A B Y

GRANDS,

SPINETS AND B U N G A L O W
PIANOS.

Several good grands received in
trade for Knabe Grands are o f
fered at special low prices, with
terms to suit. Free music lessons.

MARY GIBBONS. A u t. M»r.

J ^ U S tQ

CO-

Eltabliihed In Denver 38 Years
ib j i gt«nt Street, O e n m
EXCLUSIVE KNABE REPRESENTATIVES

William F.

(BILL)

R O E M E R
TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY
TO INVITE HIS MANY
FRIENDS
to attend Dupltr's Auarust Fur Sale,
and take advantaze o f the remark
able values offered. Mr. Roemer will
be glad to give you bis pertonal
attention . . . to guide you to
a happy choice . , , and
to help you In the
search
fo r
the
RIGHT fur
Coatl

Windsor-Meadow Gold
Call MAin 5131
The Standard in Dairy Products for Forty Years

COTTRELL'S
“T h s A la n d S i o t e

621 MXTBUNTH ST*

Annual Summer

Clear-away
This is the Month of Bargains at-the Man’s Store as we
clear away all odd lots, surplus summer stocks and limited
quantities at surprising reductions! Remember, It’s Always
C
------o o l--in Cottrelrsl
"
ell’s'

Windows Being Restored
In Spanish C athedral

GABARDINE

Madrid, Spain.— The wonderful
stained-glass windows o f the To
ledo Cathedral, damaged in the
Civil war, are being restored ac
cording to the ancient process by
Don Gregorio and his wife. Dona
Helia Escuder. Dona Helia has
achieved great distinction for her
knowledge of the secrets o f the
medieval glass o f Toledo.
The
work o f restoration, it is esti
mated, will require five years of
patient effort.
Of the 70 win
dows, 237 pieces were totally de
stroyed and 500 damaged.

& Fine Worsted Year Around

J35&J3750 SUITS

City Celebration Held
Work on Chinese Catholic
In Honor of Pioneers Encyclopedia Speeded Up
Mabou, N. S.— The annual cele
Peking.— (Lumen)— An impor
bration in honor of the pioneer
tant step forward in the produc
settlers of Mabou was held at the
tion of a Chinese Catholic encyclo
Mabou coal mines by the residents
pedia was made when additional
of this city.
funds were made available for it
recently.
The encyclopedia is
Red Party Legalized by being prepared under the auspices
Australian Government of the Catholic University of
Peking and the work is biing done
partly in China and partly in
New York.— An official British Europe.
radio broadcast picked up in New
York by NBC said that the Com Foundation Stone Layin:
munist party in Australia and the
Communist party organ have been Recalls Church’s Growt
legalized by a government decree.
London.—When Bishop McNulty
Catholic Reading Room laid the foundation stone of the
Institute of Charity’s new church
Opened in B rooklyn at
St. Teresa Birstall, Leicester
shire, he called attention to the
Brooklyn. — A complete and fact that 100 years ago there were
comfortable reading and reference only 27 Catholics in the entire
room has been opened under the area. There are now 4,209.
auspices of the International Cath
olic Truth society.

Mayor Named Head of
Montreal East K. of C.
Montreal. — M a y o r Napoleon
Courtemanche of Montreal East
was elected grand knight of the
Montreal East council of the
Knights of Columbus.

Daughters of the Cross
Elect Former General

Shreveport, La.-^Mother Mary
Eugenia has been elected for a
second term as mother-general of
the Daughters of the Cross in
America, whose headquarters are
at St. Vincent’s college here. She
succeeds Mother. Constance, who
was her successor three years ago.

Nursing Advance Shown
Noted Oblate Father
Dies in Philadelphia At San Francisco Fair Art Exhibit Feature of
Philadelphia.— The founder and
Homecoming in China

first provincial of the American
province of the Oblate Fathers,
the Very Rev. Charles Fromentin,
died at the rectorv of the Northeast
Catholic high school for boys fol
lowing a long illness. The 79-yearold priest celebrated his golden
sacerdotal jubilee in 1936.

Thursday. July

4205

Street-Preaching Lectures
Are Nearing Completion
The concluding lectures of the
street-preaching missions are being
held in three towns in the state
this week.
All the missioners
report that ,the same interest and

S

6 lbs. 26e

Telephone,

San Francisco.— The “ March of
Time in Nursing” is the theme of
a beautiful exhibit prepared by
Sister Elizabeth Clare, director of
the Providence hospital school of
nursing, Oakland, now on display
in the nail of science, at Treasure
island.

Peking. — (Lumen)— One hun
dred and fifty paintings o f reli
gious and secular subjects were
shown in a special art exhibit that
was a feature of the second an
nual homecoming held at Fu Jen
Catholie'university.

SAVE NOW on the new Three-Piece Suit you’ll need this
fall and have it for your vacation! It’s doubtful if such
values can be repeated! All sizes— regulars, longs, shorts,
stouts.

200 Brand New

Tropical Worsteds

»/s

Plus 525 From Our $24.50 & $29.50 Lines

Enjoy REAL Summer Comfort with TWO Tropical Worsted
Suits since you can buy them at a price like this. Single
and double breasted models in newest pastels. All sizes__
regulars, longs, shorts, stouts.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

^
•?'■_ _ ^.
^

Thursday, July 11,

^

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co
operate with them.
________________________
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23 Will Receive 1st Communion

A ctiv itie s a t s T. FRANCIS DE SALES’ SUMMER Englewood Young
Camp Bendemeer SCHOOL TO CLOSE ON JULY 14 People $ Society
Has 1st Meeting
Well Under Way
I

(S t. Francis de Sales’ Parish)

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER

Telephone,

The formal closing of St. Fran
cis de Sales’ vacation school will
take place Sunday morning, July
14, when a group of ten boys and
13 girls will receive First Com
munion at the 8 o’clock Mass. Seats
in the main aisle of the church will
be reserved for the parents of the
first communicants. The total en
rollment of the school was 52.

Sister St. Andrew, a member o f
the Cong;reg:ation of the Sisters o f
St. Joseph of Carondelet and a
daughter o f Mrs. Anne McCallin,
281 S. Grant street, was a
guest at St. Francis de Sales’ con
vent. She was called to Denver by
the serious illness o f her brother,
Thomas McCallin. She left Denver
Saturday, July 6, for Chicago,
where she will begin the study of
x-ray wotk.
The sisters from the convent
who taught vacation school in
Gunnison, Idaho Springs, and
Julesburg returned to Denver
from these centers in the first
part o f the week.

C ^ M H O IK M EM BERS
of our personnel and the finest equipment and
facilities are assigned to every Catholic Service.

(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
Under the direction of John C.
The San Luis Rey club, young
Moody and with Mrs. William C.
people’s organization, held its first
Kimmins of the Denver Deanery
meeting Tuesday evening, July 9,
Vie* Prsiidsnt
FOR FINE QU AU TY
of Catholic Women as camp
with 24 charter members present.
MEATS AND FOOD STUFFS
mother, activities at Camp Bende
2 St. Joseph Nuns Visit
The newly, elected officers of the
GO TO YOUR
meer, Evergreen, for under
Two Sisters of St. Joseph from
club are A1 Reed, president;
privileged boys and girls are well the California province of the or
Berenice Stout, vice president;
under way. The camp program, der spent the weekend at St. Fran
Dorothy Kaplanek, secretary, and
which features archery, volleyball, cis de Sales’ convent. They are on
Next to Clark’s Church Goods
St
George Bell, treasurer. Sponsors
hiking, and handicrafts, is planned their way to New York city, where
for the club will be Mr. and Mrs.
1634 Tremont
KE. 45.34
13TH AT SHERMAN
and
carried
out
by
Mr.
Moody
and
they will study at the Pius X
FREE DELIVERY
FREE PARKING
Gilbert Lindeman. The club will
17TH AT PENN.
his junior counselors, Torchy Ma School of Music.
Pair Exchange Vows
meet on the second and fourth
honey, Peggy and Helen Nieters,
The home o f Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Wednesday of each month. All
Catherine Glore, and Rita Abegg,
Rogers was the scene of the wed young people of the parish above
students at Loretto Heights col
ding Sunday, July 7, o f their high school age are invited to join.
lege.
daughter, Maxyne, and Charles
Appetizing Lnnch Meats— That Good
Guests at Tuesday’s meeting
Bendemeer, which is sponsored
Keller, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Charles were James Carter, Mary Margaret
18TH AND DOW NING
Barbecued Beef— Ice Cold Beer
by
the
Denver
deanery,
serves
E. Keller. The Rev. Anthony Wein- Grabus, and Kathleen Flynn, offi
Fsistaff, Coors, Psbst
Plate Lunches
120 boys and girls in the six weeks
zapfel officiated.
DELICIOUS HOMEMADE PIES
cers o f St. Francis de Sales’ Young
Beer — Wines — Mixed Drinks
it
is
open
each
summer.
From
a
The bride wore an aqua-green People’s club. Following a supper
TUBS. THURS. AND SAT.
modest bepnning in 1937, when it
costume suit with white acces and the meeting, a social hour was
HOT & COLD SANDW ICH ES
served SBujoys and gprls and was
sories. Her corsage was composed enjoyed.
JACK SPEEGLE, Prop.
CH. 4566
open only two weeks, Bendemeer
The July number of the Amer of white roses and sweet peas. The
534 East Colfax— Cor. Pearl
Altar Society Meets
has grown to its present state. In
ican
Dancer, a national magazine, bridesmaid, Aileen Guilford, wore
ICE CREAM
her third year as camp mother,
The Altar society at its meeting
a
beige
costume
suit
with
a
cor
Mrs. Kimmins, former president under the caption, “ Trends in Edu sage of pink roses and sweet peas. Tuesday afternoon, July 9, re
Individualized for
Your Own Party
of the deanery, has charge of all cation,’’ had the following to say The attendant o f the bridegroom ported that many articles were
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Needs
meal-planning, diet schedules, and of Cathedral high school;
being donated for the hope
was
Henry
Rogers,
brother
of
the
The
merchants
represented in this section are boosters. They are
318 E. 13th Ave.
“ For the past eight years,
buying for the camp. Assisting her
bride. Mrs. Keller is a graduate of chest to be given away at the
BEER ON ICE
TA. 8998
Cathedral
school
has
had
a
de
anxious
to
work
with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co
are four women workers and a
LARGEST AND FINEST
Loretto Heights college. A small midsummer festival Aug. 8, 9,
WE DELIVER
STOCK
IN
DENVER
general handyman. The health partment of dancing conducted by reception was held immediately and 10. The chest, of the operate with them.
standards at the camp are main Lucille Foster, a graduate o f the after the ceremony. The couple latest design, was donated by the
Our
tained by Sister Delores, a regis Alfrey College of Dancing. Every will make their home, in Santa local furniture store, the Graham
■inunity tered nurse from St. Anthony’s child enrolled in the school partici Monica, Calif.
Furniture C o.' Articles needed to
We Carry a Select Line of
hospital, assisted by Sister Teresita pates in these classes, and all types
complete the chest are sheets, a
Legion Picnic Draws Crowd
Cars to East and West
from Nebraska and Miss Julia Rose of dancing are taught, from folk
pair o f pillows, a quilt, lunch
Most
o
f
the
active
members
of
Foodstuffs
let Sc ISth of Eecfa Month
Holcomb, a student nurse at St. dancing in the primary classes to the Queen of Heaven praesidium cloths, a set o f breakfast dishes,
Billie Ohler Says:
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS
Anthony’s hospital. Junior boy grand opera ballets in high school. and a large number o f auxiliary a small set o f silverware, a lamp,
M * Waraliouse, M et XOth >t.
If it comes from
UNTIL 10:30
For
the
i»s
t
six
years
these
high
counselors, who are students at
Service— KEystoee 0228
members and their friends at guest towels, and a percolator. In
school
students
have
formed
the
512 E. 13th Aye.
Regis college, are Jim Noone,
tended the Legion o f Mary picnic some instances groups o f parish
George Hay, John Lester, Dave ballet corps o f the Denver Grand sponsored by the curia at Lakeside ioners are providing the larger
or the
Rampe, and Joe Riley. George Hay Opera Co.
articles needed to complete the
“ The ballets presented included park Sunday, July 7. At the reg chest. All donations for the chest,
is remaining at the camp during
ular
meeting
of
the
praesidium
the two-week period for the girls ‘ Dance of the Hours’ from La Monday evening, the Rev. Gregory whether cash or merchandise, will
assistant to Mr. Moody and Gioconda, the entire Faust ballet Smith addressed the members. He be gratefully accepted.
BEER - ICE COLD as
It’s Good
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• P
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
ments in a black bag, and boarded uation of the life of Christ on the cup that tradition tells was school might hold open house, in
(Continued From Page One)
months
to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
the streetcar for the orphanage earth. Through the oblation that used by Our Lord at the Last Sup viting parents to view unusual
have low rate of insurance.
have taken us around and through motor vehicle rather than upon the He arrived at 7:30-a.m. and stayed the priest offers, man’s debt of per and that disappeared in the classes in action, project displays,
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
a number of the parks of the city, driver. , The mechanical develop until late In the evening. In the adoration, praise, and gratitude to fourth century. He told how ex student programs, etc. . .
your work.
“
There
is
a
keen
interest
among
interlude 100 boys and 40 girls God is adequately paid.”
and have revealed to us an amaz ment o f the automobile, has i
cavators digging in 1910 near what
MOVING, STORAGE AND PACKING
Catholics
and
non-Catholics
as
to
■were
treated
to
a
professional
creased
danger
as
well
as
safety,
ing number o f people who take ad
St. Paul outlines the true char is thought to be the site of the
doing.
vantage o f these centers for rest for its inherent speed has been haircut. Sometimes he went of- acter and scope of the priesthood: ancient city of Antioch uncovered what our schools are
No Money Needed for Six Months
and recreation. City park, for ex tripled and quadrupled. Some at< tener than once a month. If a “ Let a man so account of us as the a great treasure, which included Through the '’'systematic, planned
interpretation
of
our
accomplish
ample, has thousands of people tempts have been made at control celebration was to be held, shaggy ministers of Christ and the dis
among its riches a handsome
in it nightly, some following soft- o f the driver through the requiring locks had to be trimmed for It, and pensers of the mysteries pf God.” chalice. Inside the chalice was dis ments to them,” Father Newell
“ we could present
ball games, others playing tennis, o f licenses, the extension of traf' Mr. O’ Donnell was called In for “ The priest’s office,” Father Pow covered an ordinary cup or drink concluded,
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
others pitching horseshoes, and still fic laws, and the increase of police extra duty.
ers continued, “ implies relations ing vessel and many authorities, an evident manifestation that
others sitting in the spacious supervision. But the human phase
A t times the sisters at the or ■with what is deepest in our nature. he said, consider it to be' the long- Catholic education is aware o f its,
pavilion or in cars surrounding the o f the safety question has by no phanage felt they were imposing He is the medium by which Di'vine sought Holy Grail. The beautiful cultural heritage, and is doing its
large lake watching the electric means kept pace with mechanical upon him, and would delay calling wrath is appeased and Di'vine re chalice is thought to be the reli part that this heritage may be
continued in the world.”
fountain and listening to excellent progression.
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 3437
him when he was needed. He would conciliation is established.
He quary.
“ Instead of thinking in terms then telephone the home, and the stands midway between his people
band concerts.
“
And
that
Cup
of
Antioch,”
the
Sunday crowds invade the lawns o f automobiles’ e x c e e d in g the confused explanation o f the nun at and their God, carrying from them
for family picnics, while over at speed limit, being on the wrong the other end of the line con to Him their prayers, their suppli preacher declar^, “ symbolizes to
the zoo children and grownups side o f the road, taking the right' vinced him o f what he suspected. cations, their needs, and their sor me the priesthood established by
alike are amused at the clownish of-way, or passing on blind curves The next day he arrived as usual rows, and in turn he brings back Christ, the priesthood being in the
first place the most precious heri
antics of the bears as they beg for and crests o f hills,’ ’ says Mr. Neely at 7:30.
to them from God the abundant tage left us by Christ Himself,
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
peanuts. There are more laughs “ we must implant into the minds
graces of regeneration and purifi just as the grail is the most pre^
Filled Void in Tots’ Lives
originating from monkey island in of oUr people the true picture,
In the long years o f his associa cation. Human nature of itself is cious relic of all the relics associ
15 minutes than a top-flight radio which is that, because of men’ s di
tion
with the orphanage he be utterly inadequate for the burden ated with the Redeemer. . . . One
comedian can possibly draw out of recting, and tbe automobiles’ only
came
more than a barber for the of such responsibility, and the would think that the Lord, in view
an audience. When the monkeys yielding to the influence of men.
children. He was as much a part grace of a sacrament is needed to of the fact that the cup was to
get it into their devilish little heads these things occur.”
(Continued From Page One)
supply human deficiency.”
contain His Precious Body and
that it is time to tease the two lit
The temptation to drive too fast of their lives as were the sisters
n conclusion. Father Powers, in Blood, would have selected a vessel minister o f the Gunnison Com-1
who
taught
and
directed
them.
tle cub bears on the island, the and take other chances unneces
the name of the people of Crested as beautiful and magnificent as mnnity church, summarized th e; Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
people verge on hysteria.
And, sarily is insidious and cumulative. Every morning, when he was ex Butte
and
Gunnison
county,
the reliquary of Antioch, but no, general feeling when he referred
without help from the simians, the To sit at the wheel of a car and pected, the children, from the welcomed
the
newly ordain^
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
two little fellows can put on a feel the wind flow by faster and youngest to the oldest, were wait priest back to the scene of his fu  merely the common ordinary drink to Father Powers as being one of
ing cup became the instrument.
good show in their own right.
faster is an exhilirating sensation. ing at the gate for him. It was an
ture labors and offered a prayer
the best men the Church has had
JOHN H. REDDIN
The parks are a place for exer So long as no accidents occur, one honor for the one who escorted Mr.
Man, Not Angel, Is Priest
FOR QUALITY CORN FED
that
he might become a worthy
in Gunnison.
cise, uplift, and physical and is apt to think that none will oc O’Donnell, “ the barber man,” to
Attorney and Counselor at Law
“ And how like the priesthood is
mental relaxation. They are a free cur, that one is in perfect com the room where he cut their hair.
The entire parish turned out at MEATS & POULTRY SEE
that cup. One would think, in
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
service from the city that could mand of the vehicle at all times, He came eventually, to fill in a
a
party
sponsored
by
the
Altar
view of the priestly power whereby
well be U82 d by more people.— places, and speeds. It is this feel void that they felt— the lack o f a
17th and Curtis
bread and wine are miraculously and Rosary society Monday, July
father.
A
turn
in
the
chair
that
he
Hubert A. Smith.
ing o f power and invulnerability
changed into His Body and Blood, 8, to give Father Powers a parting 1030 W . Colfax
Phone
MAin
0557
Denver, Colo.
TA
.
7297
that causes the eventual accident, used was almost as good as a class
He would have selected an a n p l, testimonial of their friendship
for
the
children.
He
distributed
rather
than
the
immediate
circum
MACHINES IMPROVED;
or at least a saint for its function. and to bid farewell to him. Many
bits o f homely advice to some,
stances o f the disaster.
W H Y NO T DRIVERS?
But, quite the contrary, he chose were present from St. Patrick’s
mildly
teased
others
who
had
been
The problem, then, is one of
Years of'engineering effort have
poor weak human nature with all parish at Crested Butte, where Fa
mischievous into a
brought the automobile to a high constant education o f driver and especially
Its frailties and Imperfections. ther Powers is well acquainted;
degree of mechanical perfection. pedestrian, for the latter also is promise o f better beha-vior, and
Unfortunately no miracles occur among them was Father George
( Continued From Page One)
Spehar, newly ordained native son
Lights, tires, brakes, and general prone to take chances. I f men can told enjoyable stories to all.
at ordination. , .
LUMP COAL
$5.71
Some o f those whose heads he parish, he lives at 1417 Cedar
performance are as different from devise a better machine, there is
of Crested Butte. A substantial
NUT COAL _
$4.71
After describing how the Church
the car of 30 years ago as the surely no reason why men cannot cut are grown men and women street.
purse and a large spiritual bouquet
tries to enrich and embellish the
JOS.
J.
CELLA
car of that day was from the horse learn better rules o f conduct for now. But they have never forgot
were
given
to
Father
Powers
by
the
James Joseph Sweeney was bom
1120 Security Bldg.
ten “ the barber man.” Many of March 23, 1921, in Denver, the son nature of the priest to make him society and other members o f the
and buggy. Roads have improved themselves.— Millard F. Everett.
K MUMFORD. Mzr.
Phone
KEystone 2633
them visited after they left the of Bartholomew C. Sweeney and a worthy repository of the great parish.
immensely. Yet the toll o f traf
25th and Decatur
GRand 5125
grace
bestowed
on
him.
just
as
the
CENTRAL CITY
home. Others, in more distant Mary Esther Murray. After studies
fic accidents continues to mount.
Christians
of
the
early
centuries
parts o f the country, often wrote at St. Francis de Sales’ grade
Perhaps, as S. J. Neely, state di TYPIFIES COLORADO
fashioned a reliquary worthy of
rector of safety, suggests in a re
school and Regis high, he spent the chalice used at the Last Sup
Central City somehow typifies him letters.
cent bulletin, the reason is that the rugged spirit and the glamor
The younger children at the one year at Regis college. His ad per, the preacher pointed out that
emphasis has been placed upon the ous history of Colorado.
Eighty orphanage keep asking the sisters dress is 637 S. Grant street in
Father Hiester is now an alter
years ago gold-mad men were where Mr. O’ Donnell went and St. Francis’ parish.
Chrietui. “ In that role of Ch?ist
flocking to the mining camp that when is he coming back. When his
A surname famous in Colorado I would ask him for his own T^rrapidly turned into a boom city usual day for visiting the home history is own^d by Mr. Gunnison,
sonal happiness never to lose sight
after the discovery o f gold in Rus arrives, they still swing on the the son of George W. Gunnison and
of Christ the Good Shepherd,
sell gulch.
Now, with the ninth gate waiting for him.
Agnes Mary Staunton. He was Christ as He stood when in the
annual opera festival in full swing,
Mr. O’Donnell was born in Law- born Dec. 25, 1922, in Denver and presence of the woman taken in
people from all over the nation
lor, Kans., in 1876. When he was attended Cathedral grade and high adultery, Christ as He uttered,
are rushing to Central City for
20 years old he moved to Lamar, schools. A member of the Cathe ‘ Suffer the little children to come
Frank St. Leger’s presentation of
Colo., where he stayed until 1906, dral parish, he lives at 1921 Penn unto M e;’ Christ as He gave sight
the Bohemian light opera. The
when he moved to Denver. He had sylvania street.
to the blind, hearing to the deaf,
(St. Mary Magdalene’ s Parish)
Bartered Bride.
-made his home here ever since. He
and speech to the dumb. In other
Mr.
Quinlivan’s
parents
are
Al
The parish picnic will be held
Central City has been up and
Sunday, July 14, at O’Fallon park, down and up again since gold is survived by one daughter. Sis bert John Quinlivan and Gertrude words, I would admonish him, as a
near Kittredge, beginning at 12 made it famous in 1859, but the ter Mary Francetta, and two sons, Frances Monaghan. He attended brother priest and one with a few
o ’ clock. Transportation will be thrill that comes to play-goers mak Frank, Jr., who is a senior in medi St. Francis’ and St. Philomena’s years’ mo>e experience, to be good
furnished for all who have no cars; ing their first trip up the scenic cal school, and Robert, who is a grade schools and the Cathedral to his flock, kind to the wayward,
the last cars will leave the church shelf road through Virginia canon student at Denver university pre and Regis high schools. His home is gentle with the children, and,
grounds at 10:30 a. m. There will must equal that of those early paratory to entering upon the at 1150 Detroit street in St. Philo above all, interested in the sick, the
poor, and the suffering. These
mena’s parish.
be special games for children prospectors who made the hard study of medicine.
under seven and prizes for the climb over the massive peaks that
Mr. Jones, also a member of St. works reveal the Chriswike char
winners in all contests.
Philomena’s parish, has a brother acter of the priest . . . they realize
surround the city of gold. There
The Rev. Daniel V. Campbell, is in nature nothing more over
in St. Thomas’ seminary in first great joy and happiness for the
S.J., said the 7 o’clock Mass Sun powering for man than the tre
year philosophy and is a nephew priest who performs them.”
In conclusion. Father Doran
day, July 7, and gave his individual mendous bulk and the rugged
of twin priests, Fathers Raymond
Yes, thanks to the new, simple, convenient FHA
blessing to all after the Masses.
and Hubert Newell, both working said: “ I know that I express Fa
beauty of great mountains, and the
Loan Plan, your dream hom e CAN b e an actu
Parish Benefit Slated
in the Diocese of Denver. He is ther Hiester’s wishes when I ask
hills around Central City this year
A parish meeting was held Mon are more striking in their beauty
the son o f William Earl Jones and you to pray for him, asking Al
ality today. This plan enables you to borrow
day, July 8, to arrange for the than they have been for years past.
Nora Newell, being born Aug. 4, mighty God to bless his ministry.
up to 80% of the value of the property, and
annual parish benefit to be held They are green this summer with
1923. He was graduated from St. In this you will not only help him
repay that loon over a period of 15 to 20 years,
Saturday evening, July 27. The the soft yet sharp verdure than
Philomena’s grade school and the to remain that vessel of election
(Continued From Page One)
women will serve a baked ham comes only in high altitudes.
at a low 4^2% interest rate. Easy monthly in
Cathedral high school. His home as was intended by the Creator,
but you will bring down upon
supper from 5:30 to 8 o’clock and
Blots on the beauty of the moun St. Marys, Kans., and at Rockhurst is at 1129 Fillmore street.
stallments include inter^t, principal, taxes and •
yourself blessings from heaven, for
various activities will be conducted tains but inevitable in the high college, Kan.sas City, Mo. Dr.
A third member of St. Philo
insurance. Ask us about YOUR FHA loani
on the parish grounds.
land landscape are the ugly marks Robert J. O’Sullivan, S.J., who mena’s parish in this group is Mr. there is never a priest who does
The following were baptized left by miners’ diggings in the was awarded his M.A. degree by Jaeger, the son of Raymond Jaeger not remember daily in the holy sac
Sunday, July 7, by the Rev. Daniel hardrock hills. They typify the St. Louis university, will teach and Edith M. Doering. He was rifice those who pray for him.”
A reception was held Sunday
V. Campbell, S.J.: John Joseph, labor that has gone into the mak oratory and English.
born July 9, 1922. He attended St.
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Walley; ing o f Colorado, and they are signs
In the high school department Philomena’s grade school, Ca evening for Father Hiestpr at the
Nicholas Joseph, son o f Mr. and of the almost limitless treasures the following additions to the thedral high one year, and Regis home of his parents.
Mrs. Nicholas Passarelli, and Vir that lie beneath the beautiful sur teaching staff have been an high three years. He lives at 1164
ginia Lee, daughter of Mr. and face of the hills.
nounced: The Rev. Gregory Son- Milwaukee street.
Mrs. Michael Heffernan.
The Teller house, famed hos tag, S.J., who taught at Regis high
:U S T tN T O FULTON LEWIS, JR., Commen.:
The vacation school closed with telry o f other
and the solid school as a scholastic and who in
tator from Waehington, D. C , Daily Monday
and
a picnic Tuesday, July 9. Sister stone opera house in Central Qty the past year was a professor at
through Friday, 9:30 p. m,, etation K F E L .
Valeria and Sister Charles Marie demonstrate that culture came Rockhurst cgHege, will
teach
o f the Sisters of St. Joseph were early to Colorado and that the mathematics; Mr. Wilfrid L. Charin charge of the school.
hard-working miners loved man leville, S.J., who was an instructor
Sodality to Meet July IS
made beauty as well as the glories at the St. Louis university high
(Continued From Page One)
The meeting of the Young o f nature. The little brick Church §chool for two years, winning his
FRANK KmCRHOF
ADOLPH KUNSMH,LER
GENERAL
Ladies’ sodality will be held one of Our Lady’s Assumption, which master of arts degree from that Shepherd; the Very Rev. Thomas
UVSURANCE
week earlier this month on Mon has stood back o f the Teller house institution; Mr. Lester J. Heider, D. Coyne, C.M., president o f St.
President
Fiee Pres, & Cashier
day, July 15, at the home o f Jane for nearly 50 years, recalls that who this June finished a year of Thomas’ seminary, and the Rev.
*
Manuel
de
Francisco,
C.M.,
chap
and Eileen McGuire, 5476 W, 13th Central City was a stronghold of special studies in mathematics at
416 Kittredge Bldg.
avenue. It is a very important the faith in Colorado’ s pioneer St. Louis university, and Mr. Fran lain of the Good Shepherd con
Other Vincentian priests
; meeting and all members are re- days. The ruins of the old con cis Janski, S.J., graduate of St. vent.
TA. 1395
vent school, perched high up on Francis’ s e m i n a r y , Milwaukee, from the seminary will also be in
I quested to attend.
Final plans have been made by the mountainside above the church, Wise., who taught at St. Francis’ attendance.
the sodality for its part in the are a sad reminder that Catholic mission in South Dakota.
Making their first profession of
forthcoming carnival. This year education flourished in the mining
vows will be Sisters Mary of the
the women will sponsor three ac town until the departure of the Regis Graduates Pass
ESTABLISHED SINCE 1(05
Assumption, Mary of . St. Augus
M Ain 53 1 4
tine, Mary of St. Teresa, and
tivities, a fish pond, a side show, people forced the Sisters o f St.
Mary of the Holy Redeemer. The
and the awarding o f a portable Joseph to close the institution in C.P.A. Examination
Two Regis graduates were among postulant who will receive the
radio.
the time o f the World war.
It would be appreciated if any
The Central City play season has the eight successful candidates for garb is Miss Ceil Sadler.
one who has articles suitable for become the nation’s premier theat registration as certified public ac
Present at the ceremonies will
Hanufactureri of
the 4sh pond would leave them at rical event o f the summer months, countants in the recent examina be Mrs. Martha Osner, donor of
the rectory.
and this year’s opera justifies the tion. Thirty-three underwent the the beautiful triple chapel, and
o n s t r u c t i o n
o
On Monday, July 1, a wiener reputation o f the festival. Its cast, examination. Bert Senler, who has her daughter, Mrs. R o b e r t
CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
roast was held by the sodalists at whose main characters are stars practiced accounting since his Shearer.
CHURCH FURNITURE
from the Metropolitan Opera com graduation from the college in
O’Fallon park.
The local eShvent for the Mag
Sunday, July 7, the Sodality pany in New York, is superb; the 1935, was awarded his certificate dalena was established in 1930,
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
union picnic was held. Six sodal sets and the costumes are gay and as a C.P.A. Dudley F. Taylor, when five sisters came from St.
ists from the parish present were colorful; the music is appealing. who was graduated in 1939, be Paul, Minn. The Sisters of the
Millwork of All Kinds
Misses Trilla Morgan, Mary Dal- The making o f such a show is like comes a registered accountant. He Good Shepherd and the Magdalens
larosa, Eileen McGuire, Julia the making o f Colorado— a com had only one year’s experience as are separate orders, but the Mag708 Lawrence St.
Denver, Colo.
Henckel, Teresa Schmitz, and bination o f hard work and rare a practicing accountant when he dalens live under the direction of
FR AN K KIRCHHOF,
1232 A R A P A H O E ST.
beauty.— C J. McNeill.
Maria Schmitz.
took the examination.
the Good Shepherd nuns.
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Mother, 4 Children in Monte Vista, and 5 of
One Family in Center Enter Church

Vacation School
MANY CONVERSIONS RESULT OF
SOUTHERN VACATION SCHOOLS Held in Lamar

IMPORTANT
QUALIFICATION

♦

♦

♦

People must consider many
things in selecting a funeral
service. The three most impor
tant are: Ability, equipment,
price. Upon its record in Den
ver for 49 years, Horan and Son
invites your consideration.

Del Norte.— Many conversions
are resulting from the religious
vacation schools being conducted in
four Southern Colorado communi
ties by the Sisters of St. Joseph
from St. Joseph’s hospital, Del
Norte. The nuns belong to the
community whose mother-house is
St. Mary’s convent, Wichita, Kans.
A t^ o n te VisU, where the fourweek session closed July 7, a
mother and her five children were
received into the Church on Sat-

Twenty Receive
First Coniiniinion
In Crested Butte

urday. She and the two oldest
children received their First Holy
Communion the next day. Six con
versions, five from one family, are
the fruit of the vacation school be
ing conducted in Center. Classes
also were held in Del Norte and
still are taking place in Saguache.
One hundred and eighty-five pu
pils were enrolled from Holy Name
of Mary parish, Del Norte. Classes
were held in the public school build
ing, with Sisters John Joseph, Flor
ence, Christina, Marita, and Ernes
tine in charge. A t the dlose of the
four-week session on Sunday, 50
children received their First Holy
Communion. The children’s choir
sangs hymns at the Mass. On the
same day members o f the Altar
society, the Knights o f Columbus,
and the Children of Mary received
Holy Communion in a body.
The Rev. Joseph Ruensa, S.F.,
is the pastor.
200 at Monte Vi*ta Cla**c*
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CHOOSE YOUR OPTOMETRIST
WITH CARE

James P. Gray
Optometrist

2 1 1 Colorado Bldg.

1615 California TA. 8883

S LA T T ER Y & COM PANY

Vineland Gives
to Diocese

KEystone 6296

Guarding Forever our Founder^ Ideals

Preferred Parish
Trading List

Someone in your family needs
eye ca re .. . There is only one sure
way to tell. . . Have your eyes
examined yearly.

Lamar.— The fifth annual vaca
tion school was conducted at La
mar by Benedictine Sisters o f Chi
cago under the direction o f the
Rev. Benedict Pedrotti. Morning
classes were held at St. Francis
de Sales’ from June 10 to 28, and
afternoon instruction at Our Lady
o f Guadalupe, a mission o f the
former parish, from June 10 to 30.
LENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Since no public school was avail
able the teaching was done in the i f l w w w f w w w w ^ w t f w w w w w v y v w w w w w w w v w
church and sacristy.
The enrollment reached 100. Of
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
these 20 little ones received their
First Communion. Pupils attend
Heating Repairs
ing came from Lamar, the neigh
boring farms, and Granada. The
children of two families who had
a perfect attendance record trav
eled 50 miles daily.
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
An unusual privilege o f the va
cation school children at Lamar
1726 M ARKET STREET
was the attendance at Forty
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
Hours’ devotion. Each class hail its
prayer hour when the children
prayed and sang hymns in honor
of the Blessed Sacrament.

A t St. Joseph’s parish, Monte
Vista, under the direction o f the
Crested Butte.— Twenty children Rev. John Wogan, the sessions
received First Holy Communion were held in the armory and
Sunday, July 7, at Mass celebrated lasted four weeks. The approxi
by the Rev. Daniel J. O’Donnell, mately 200 children enrolled were
pastor of St. Patrick’s church. grouped according to age and
After the renewal Of the Baptis ability into a prayer class, two
mal vows. Father O’Connell gave First Communion units, inter
a sermon. Gregorian hymns were mediates, and junior and senior
sung by members of the religious high school. The teachers were
---------I
vacation school choir. A proces Sisters Paschal, Caroline, Celeste,
Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Parish)
sion from the rectory preceded the Qulntin, and Evarista, assisted by — The Bishop Vehr silver jubilee
A N D SO N CH APELS
Mass. Those receivinjg First Com Miss Julia Monacelli and Miss ^campaign virtually closed in the
munion were:
Edith Olivetti, Helen Hiser.
mission church at Vineland Sunday,
Kenneth Volk, John Martinez,
July 7. St. Theresa’s parish pledged
At
the
closing,
the
children’
s
Jimmy Dunn, William Pasic, Jos
$107 and has paid $104.50. Father
I5Z7 Cleveland Place
eph Pasic, Anthony Shaffer, Jos choir sang the Mass of the Angels, Francis Wagner, who has charge of
eph Garcia, Louis Malensek, Mar with “ Panis Angelicus’’ at the the parish, thanks all parishioners
tin Rozman, John Tezak, Billy Offertory. While 57 children re who contributed.
Smith, Gilbert Duran, William ceived Holy Communion for the
Mrs. Hugh Wilson came from
Snyder, Alton Sneller, William first time, a selected group sang
Tezak, Eileen McCartney, Mary “ Little White Guest’’ and “ Jesus, California to spend the remainder
of the summer with her son and
Rozman, Jouette Starika, and Jesus, Come to Me.’ ’
Patsy Jean Sterk. Margie Snyder Saguache Cla** Ending Sunday daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. j
and Janet Verzuh wera, flower
Saguache, where Father Domi R. Wilson.
The Rev. Francis Pettit of
girls, and Frank Yelenick and Mi nic Morera, S.F., is pastor, has an
chael Stefanic were flower boys, enrollment of more than 100. Annunciation parish, Denver, has
John Saya and Joseph Tezak were Classes are conducted in the been visiting with his mother, Mrs.
altar boys.
church, with Sisters Attracta, E. C. Pettit.
Sister Mary Laurence stopped in
Jerome, Ethne, and Agnesina in
Picnic Held for Pupil*
Pueblo en route to Durango from
charge.
This
Sunday
marks
the
The religious vacation school,
St. Louis, Mo., to visit her sisters.
close of the three-week session.
conducted by four Benedictine Sis
Misses Josephine and May Lang40
to
Receive
Eucharist
ters of Chicago, closed formally
don. Sister Laurence was gradu
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
The school at Center is made ated this year from the University
Canon City.— (Holy Cross Ab Friday, July 6, with the Mass of
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
the Sacred Heart. The children up o f pupils from the parishes at of St. Louis, where she received a
Center and St. Michael’s. Eight
anxious to work with you and are deserTing of your patronage. Co bey)— Six members of the Abbey received Holy Communion in
of Science degree.
school staff are doing advance body. Following Mass, prizes were children from the latter place re Bachelor
operate with them.
Mrs. Edward Walker returned
ceived
their
First
Holy
Commun
work in their various subjects in distributed for perfect attendance
from Beloit, Wise., where she at
and excellence in conduct and ion in their own parish Sunday, tended the graduation of her
the sun^mer months.
July 7. A class of 40 from Center
At De Paul university in Chi scholastic standing. A picnic for will receive First Communion this daughter, Muriel, from Beloit col
the 181 children enrolled was held
lege.
Miss Walker received a
cago are the Rev. Paulinus lA m - Monday, July 8, at Pine grove on Sunday.
scholarship to a conservatory of
• TEXACO PRODUCTS
The Rev. Joseph Teres, S.F., is music in Chicago.
mer, O.S.B., religion; the Rev. Leo Big Mine hill. After games and
SANTA FE SHOE
Rechsteiner, O.S.B., Latin; Frater contests of various kinds, ice in charge of the parish.
EXIDE BATTERY
Mrs. Eugenie Leonard, mother
HOSPITAL
of Mrs. Ed Walker and Frank
Michael Jankowski, O.S.B., biol cream, furnished by Father O’Con
5oies and Service
shoe Repsirina fo r the Whole Fsrailr
nell, was served to all present.
Catholic Action Group in Leonard, has been ill in St. Mary’s
ogy, and Frater Vincent Peter, 0.
M ERCHANTS OIL CO.
FEATURING INVISIBLE HALF
The vacation school lasted four Argentina Enrolls 72,000 hospital, but is now convalescing
SOLING
S.B., physics.,
at the home of Mr. Leonard.
weeks. Mass at 8 o’clock started
We Appreciate Parcel Post Orders
The Rev. Lawrence Lute, O.S.B., the daily program, which lasted
Mr. and Mrs. John Connor of
742 SANTA PE DRIVE
Buenos
Aires.—
The
membership
Santa Monica, Calif., have been
professor of philosophy, is attend until 12 o’clock. Classes were held
801 K A LA M A TH
of the four branches o f the Ar
ing the Catholic U., Brookland, at the public school. Included in gentine Catholic Action— ^men, visiting with Mr. Connor’s mother
in Pueblo.
the curriculum were instruction in
Billy
Van’s
Grocery
D.C., and the Rev. Augustine La- catechism, the liturgy, Bible his women, and youths o f both sexes
New Manager
Mrs. Martin Supon is recovering
Marche, O.S.B., rector of the tory, Church history, and Gre — now reaches the figure o f 72,- from an attack of pneumonia.
ROUBOS DAIRY
and M arket
000, it was announced.
BOTTLED MILK
New parishioners are Miss Mary
THE MARKET OF QUALITY school, is doing advanced work in gorian chant, and supervised rec
ICE CREAM— All Flarors
Louise Byers, John NogHch, and
reation. Catechism, de Paul work
English
literature
at
the
Univer
16 ozs. to the Pound
James Kelly.
books, and Confraternity of Chris Nova Scotia College
sity of Colorado,
Mrs. Helen Cornwell has moved
tian Doctrine project books were
820 Santa Fa Dr. Phone TA. 0538
Notes
Golden
Jubilee
The Rev, Maurus Zabolitzky, 0. used for instruction. Each Sat
CH. 9381
SOO Santa Fe
to 2020 Elizabeth street. ,
UNION SHOP
S.B., librarian, will return this urday the various grades enjoyed
Church Point, N. S.— Approxi
Following their wedding trip to
week after several weeks at St. hikes and picnics.
mately 1,000 persons gathered in Carlsbad caverns, Mr. and Mrs.
Benedict’s college, Atchison, Kans.
One of the most interesting the assembly hall of St. Anne’s John Langdon Crum have returned
Abbey H x Visitor>
events of the session was the talk college to join in the golden jubi to Pueblo and are at home at 211
Visitors at the abbey in the given at an all-school assembly by lee celebration of the institution. E. Routt avenue.
LIQUOR STORE
week
included the Rev. James the Rev. George Spehar on his ex
FOR BEER, W INES
Hardiman and the Rev. Joseph perience in four years spent at the 9 Children, 1 Adult Receive 1st Communion
BATTLE or CASE
750 SA N T A FE DRIVE
Mohan, both of Chicago, and John North American college in Rome,
At Reduced Privet
including a reconntal of an audi
240 Ssnta Fe Drive
KE. 7042 Givan of Denver.
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
ence with Pope Pius XII.

KEystone 62Q7 #

PERHAPS . . .

ARGONAUT HOTEL

Where Denver’s Society Entertain* for Luncheon* and Dinnor*
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE M AIN 3101
Beautiful Ballroom*

Privato Dining Room*

I\OVEXA TO ST. AXIXE
'

at the

SHRINE OF ST. ANNE
A R V A D A , COLO.

Jul^ 18 to Jiil^ 26
SERVICES AT 8 P. M.

6 Benedictines at
Summer School

St. Joseph's

ERWIN J. MERZ, Lessee

Vernon R. Crowder

BO B & V A N ’ S C a ll BOB'S
Meat Market

Fresh Fish

Blessed Sacrament
WEISS DRUG
Fairfax Hardware
FERTILIZER, SEEDS, GARDEN
TOOLS, PAINTS
Lawnmower Machines Sharpened

EA 3777

5022 E. Colfax

(Colfax at Fairfax)
P. E. RINEHART. Prop.

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

VACATION SCHOOL ENDS IN
The committee in charge of ar
Couple Exchange rangements
PAONIA; FORTY HOURS’ HELD
for the celebration of

35c

Breekfest ~ Noon Lunches, 20e up
BiRgest Food Value in Denver

Exchange Restaurant
1721 Champa

Easy Parking

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Vows in Pueblo

Prescriptions Our Specially
Fre« Delivery

Pueblo.— Miss Mary T. Kerns,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J, Kerns,
and Albert L. Tekavec, son of Mr.
and Mrs. F. Tekavec, were married
Saturday, July 6, at St. Mary’s
church before the Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B.
For the wedding Miss Lisbeth
Anzick, Miss Frances Meznar, and
Mrs. Mary Jerman sang “ Mother
ODORLESS CLEANING
of Mt. Carmel,’’ an “ Ave Maria,’ ’
4600 E. Colfax
EAst 9523 and “ Oh, Sacred Heart,’’ accom
panied by Mrs. Dorothy Jerman
Corner o f Cherry
Meister.
The bride wore a gown of white
satin. Her veil was full length
with insets of satin. She carried
a bouquet of lilies. Miss Josephine
Kerns, sister of the bride, who was
maid of honor, wore pastel tur
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
quoise with light pink sweet peas.
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
Miss Mary Brayda of Denver and
Miss Frances Krall, bridesmaids,
wore pastel shades of pink with
light blue accessories. They carried
bouquets of Briarcliffe roses with
pink sweet peas.
Rudy Tekavec, brother of the
bridegroom, was best man. Ushers
were John Kerns, brother of the
bride, and Raymond Krall. Freda
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
Tekavec, niece of the bridegroom,
Combine Quality and Style
who was a flower girl, wore a long
at Prices You Can Afford
chiffon dress of pastel turquoise
with pink accessories. The ringbearer was Jimmy Leonard, cousin
of the bride.
BACK’S ICE CREAM

CUT RATE
Phone EAst 1814
Colfax and Elm
■'It's Wise to Trade at Weiss”

THE

ENGLISH
TAILORS

Presentation
Kehrberg’ s 5 and 10
3200 W. Alameda

COMET
SHOE SHOP

The Mott Beautiful Store
on Alameda

Downtown Prices

TOUB BEN FRANKLIN STORE

Next Door to th« Btm am Library

Loyola
Look Your Be*t
irlth

Household G4>ods
and Merchandise
DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

Personality Hairityling
don* *1

Schmidt Barber Shop
2333 E. 28th Are.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Going to Press

Committee Help* Plan Ma**

Holy Ghost
SPECIAL
SUPPER....................

Telephone Directory

Couple Are Married
In La Junta Church
La Junta.— St. Patrick’s church
was the scene of the wedding July
1 of Beulah May Hawkins, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James V
Hawkins of La Junta, and George
R. Launderville of Cheyenne, Wyo.
The attendants were Miss TilHe
Mae Conditt of La Junta and Lau
rence Southworth of Port Collins.
Father Arthur Lucy read the
marriage ceremony, which was fol
lowed by the Nuptial Mass.
Mrs. Launderville received First
Holy Communion in SL James
church, Denver, July 28, 1939.
Mr. Launderville is an employe
of the Cheyenne Light, Fuel and
Power company.
After Aug. 1 Mr. and Mrs.
Launderville will be at home at
2316 Alexander avenue, Cheyenne.

the Rev. George Spehar’s first Sol
emn Mass was headed by Frank
Yelenick. Assisting him were John
Pasic, Edward Kvaternick, Wil
liam Whalen, and Rudolph Verzuh.
Besides the arrangements
committee, those assisting with
church decorations were Rudolph
Kochevar II, Anton Plutt, Martin
Sporcich, Rudolph Sedmak, John
Evanetich, Rudolph Malensek, John
Sedmak, and Martin Tezak, and the
following members of the Altar
and Rosary society: Mmes. Jos
eph Tezak, Prank Yelenick, Frank
Slogar, Anton Tezak, Sr.; Mark
Tezak, John Rosick, Matthew Savoren, P. Stimac, Jo.seph Sporcich,
Joseph Sedmak, John Saya, John
Verzuh, and Martin Spritzer.

Paonia.— The closing of the four- Attorney Martin Husung also were
week religious vacation school co visitors.
New members of the parish are
incided with the beginning of the
Mrs. Kate Magill and son, John,
Forty Hours’ devotion and the re and Anna Kosmac, formerly of
ception of First Holy Communion Bowie, who has a position in
by nine children and one adult in ' Paonia.
Sacred Heart church.
Ninety-four children from Hotch
kiss, Crawford, Paonia, Bowie, and
Somerset received instructions in
the vacation term from two Do
minican Sisters from Sinsinawa,
Wise. Classes were held in the
Catholic c h u r c h e s and•school
Canon City. — Mrs. Vincent
houses in Bowie and Somerset. At Donahue entertained at a picnic
each 15-minute recreation period, dinner in State park at noon Tues
volleyball games were participated day, July 2. Those present were
in by all the children.
Mrs. Margaret Bower, Mr. and
For the Forty Hours’ devotion, Mrs. E. J. Bower and sons, J.
Fathers Joseph Segourn of Mont Gordon and Larry; Mrs. H. A.
rose, Joseph Lane of Ouray, and Van Alstyne and children, Dor
Anthony Pox, O.F.M., of Delta othy, Joe, and Betty, and Mr. and
helped out in the pulpit, on the Mrs. Vincent Donahue.
altar, and in the confessional. At
Mrs. Clyde Nelson and Floyd
the closing of the services a pro Rush motored to Denver Saturday
cession was held, the priests and morning and spent a few days
children participating.
Anthony visiting Miss Rowena Rush.
Schieber was in charge of the mu
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rouse spent
sical program.
The Dominican
the
Fourth o f July in Colorado
Sisters had charge of decorating
Springs as guests in the home o f
the altars.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Anna, Jr. Mrs.
Plan* Made for Picnic Aug. 4
Anna is a daughter of Mr. and
Daniel, W y o .— Twenty priests
At a meeting of the Altar and Mrs. Rouse.
assisted the Most Rev. Patrick A.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Seitz and
McGovern, Bishop of Cheyenne, Rosary society July 5 in the
in celebrating a Pontifical High rectory, plans were made for children of Colorado Springrs were
Mass on the spot where Father the annual parish picnic to be held Canon City visitors Sunday in the
Mrs. Paula home of Mrs. Seitz’ parents, Mr.
Pierre DeSmet, S.J., said the first Sunday, Aug. 4.
Mass in Wyoming 100 years ago. Schieber presided in place of Mrs. and Mrs. J. A. Doherty.
Mrs. Lambert B u r g e r and
The ceremony was held July 4 on Gilbert Hize, who was unable to
daughter, Joan, o f Eads visited in
a mountain-fringed prairie where attend.
buffalo grazed in Father DeSmet’s
Mrs. Schieber was in charge of Canon City Saturday and Sunday
day. Several high state officials decorating the church in June, and in the home of Mrs. Burger’s par
and 2,000 o f the faithful from ’ a Mrs. Frank Kuretich is serving in ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo Sterling.
Jim Sterling, who had been
dozen Wyoming towns gathered that capacity this month.
manager of the classified ad de
for the Mass. They stood where
Prie*t, 4 Nun* Are VUitor*
partment on a local paper, has
trappers and Indians had stood a
On July 4 the Rev. Daniel accepted a position in Lamar,
century before to worship with
O’Connell and four Benedictine where he went this week to begin
the piemeer Jesuit.
work.
^
Bishop Duane G. Hunt o f Salt Sisters from Crested Butte visited
Miss Grace Hollister and Miss
Lake eulogized Father DeSmet at the Paonia church and rectory. Leone Hollister o f Denver spent
and spoke regretfully o f present The father, aunt, and brother of July 4 in Canon City and
world conditions. He gave a dedi
were guests ~at the home of their
catory sermon fo r a shelter over a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hol
monument erected five years ago
lister.
by the Knights o f Columbus to
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Murphy and
mark the location o f Wyoming’s
son, Jerry; Mrs. Catherine O’Con
first Mass.
ner, and Lily O’Conner, all of
United States Senator J. C.
The Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J., Pueblo, visited in Canon City July
O’Mahoney o f Wyoming and Fran of Regis college is scheduled to 4 in the home o f Mr. and Mrs. F.
cis P. Matthews o f Omaha, Nebr., talk at the perpetual novena serv G. Murphy.
supreme knight o f the Knights of ices in Loyola church this Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van Alstyne
Columbus, spoke briefly.
evening. The novena devotions are and children, Joe and Betty, mo
Governor Nels H. Smith o f Wyo held throughout the summer with tored to Salida July 4 and spent
ming was a member of a party of out interruption. The only change the day with relatives. Joe and
is in the starting time. In the va Betty Van Alstyne spent July 3
state officials that attended.
The site o f the service is bor cation months the services begin in Cripple Creek, where they en
joyed a picnic party with friends.
at 7:30 inatOad of 7:46.
dered by three mountain ranges.

Picnic Dinner
Held at Park

OF

Fr. J . J . Flanagan Will
Talk at Loyola Novana

You may be-missing a lot if your name'and
number are not in the telephone directory.
When people have good news for you . . . a
new job, a business opportunity, a party for
you to attend . . . they look for your name
in the directory. Order a telephone now so
your name will be listed.
If you have service, please let us know if
you want any changes in your present list
ing or any additional listings.

P U EB LO
R . B. K YLE
ELEC'TRIC CO.
Frigidaire Distributors

J E W E L E R S
OPTOMETRISTS

Phon. 277
224 N. Union A t. .
PUEBLO. COLORADO

‘"It w# c*n’t #x It— Throw It *w « 7 ”

Mikus Repair Shop
Novelty Work, Gunsmith,
' Keys, Doll Hospital

Opposite Post Office
*'And Just as Reliable’ *

107 W . 2nd St.

FREE MOTOR D E L IV E R Y !

Thatcher Block Drug
“ The Rexall Store”
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
PHONES 25-2$

The W HITM AN
Lounge Cafe
H O TEL W H ITM AN

PA G E S IX

Office, 938 Bannock Street

INDIGESTION Lnnmrt
may affect the Heart

Ou trapped in the itomech or mllet mey wt like ■
hali-trlinr on theheert At the Brat alin of dUtnei
smart men and womeo depend on Bell-ane Tibleti to
let f u free. No lautlre but made of the faiteeb*
icUnf medlclnia known for acid Indlteitlon. If the
FIBST DOSE doean't prove BeU-ans bettor, return
wttle to tti and receive DOUBUI lionap B a ^ JSe.

BLESSED MARTIN'S LEAGUE
4049 S. Wabash Are., Chicago, Illinois

Pass Through Pueblo
Pueblo.— Returning from a tour
to California, a party of 100 mem
bers of Knights of Columbus
council No. 880, New York city,
passed through Pueblo Monday,
July 8.

T R IP L E N O V EN A
St. Jude Thaddeus
St. Dominic

“ FO R P E A C E ’ ’

BARRY

COLLEGE

July 23th — August 2nd

M IAM I, FLORIDA

DOMINICAN FATHERS
SHRINE OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS
1909 S. Ashland Avenae
Chicago, 111.
Petitions and Intentions may be srat
any time.
Very Rev. VINCENT R. BURNELL,
O.P., P.G., Director.

Conducted by SiBten o f St. Dominic
Standard Catholic College for Women
Degreec in Arts, Science, Philosophy, Home
Economics and Commercial Education.
Special Opportunities in Music, Art and
Dramatics. Intensive short courses carrying
college c r ^ i t for seasonal students.
Beautifal Buildings
Extensive Campus
In America*! Most Outstanding Beauty
Spot—'Perpetual Sunshine— Superb
Opportunity for Outdoor Life

A Religious Congregation of Hospital Brothers
The Congregation of Alexian Brothers, founded in 1300 A.D., established in the United
States in 1865, conduct General Hospitals for Male Patients, to which all classes and
creeds— the rich and poor—are admitted. Young men between the ages o f 18 and 83,
who desire to serve our Divine Lord in this manner, may obtain full information
about this Congregation by writing the

ALEXIAN BROTHERS NOYITIATE
100 James Blvd.

Signal Mountain, Tennessee

Pastor Given Spiritual Banquet

The first Friday of the month
was observed by the singing o f a
High Mass at 8 o’clock, followed
by Benediction of the Blessed Sac
rament and an act of consecration
to the Sacred Heart. Following
the Mass, the children presented
the pastor with a spiritual bouquet.
All who attended the vacation
school received certificates and
other awards. In his closing talk,
Father Murphy stressed the im
portance of keeping the good reso
lutions formed within the weeks
of vacation school. The singing
of the Te Deum by the student
body concluded the exercises. As
the children departed for home,
each was given an ice cream and
fruit treat.
Sunday morning, July 14, the
following children will receive
First Communion at the 8 o’clock
Mass: Alex Hershfeld, Donald
Lanckriet, Leo Lanckriet, Bobby
Lechman, Elizabeth Lechman, Delores Ringleman, Mildred Schaffer,
Peter Schiel, and Mary Margaret
Landkamer.
The sisters expressed their grati
tude to the pastor and parish
ioners for the courtesies extended
to them during their stay in Jules
burg.

Cirtwlic1?tar£utll)elhtt Association
M ost R sv. Francis J. Spsllm an, D. D., Prssidsnt
n t. R sv. Msgr. Jam ss B. O’ Rsilly, Ph. 0 ., National Sserstary
R sv. John J. Corrigan, Aasiatant Saoratary

A LT A R AS MEMORIAL
An Altar in a mission chapel would make a splendid
memorial for the deceased of your family. It would also
mean a great deal to some mission. Fifty Dollars will
build an Altar in a mission chapel.
SISTERS IN INDIA
SUPPORT A MISSIONARY
In the Near East, a missionary
New Third Order Community
can be supported for Five Dollars
Founded

a week. He never has any luxur
ies, but he can keep active and do
his regpilar work. Support one
missionary for one week.

SANCTUARY LAMP
Seven Dollars will purchase a
Sanctuary Lamp for a mission
chapel. This is the Lamp that
burns before the Blessed Sacra
ment.

MASSES FOR DECEASED
The missionaries offer Fifteen
Thousand Masses every year for
our members. These Masses are
for the living and the deceased. VVe
suggest you enroll your deceased.

STATUE OF OUR LADY
Fifteen Dollars will purchase a
large Statue of Our Lady for a
mission chapel.

G r e g o r ia n ”

m asses

There is an old custom of offer
ing a Mass every day for thirty
day for one who is deceased. These
Masses are known as the Gregorian
Masses. Write for our pamphlet.
It is free.

A

m is s i o n

chapel

Without a chapel, the missionary
is badly handicapped. He must of
fer Mass in a private house or in
the open. He has no place
gather his people for instructions.
He can’t invite the Separated peo
ples to hear the Word of God.
When he builds a chapel, every
thing changes. Then his converts
increase. Five Hundred Dollars
will build a mission chapel. Can
you help?

THESE DAYS
Our priests in the Near East are
trying to keep on with their work.
Catholics in Europe are no longer
able to help them. This organiza
tion alone is supporting all the
missions in the Near East. The
Holy Father is depending on us.
Won’t you help? Don’t let these
missions dose.

ONE " d o l l a r

One Dollar a year is all we ever
ask from pur members. With this
MASS FOR PEACE
small amount from each member,
Ask the missionary to offer Holy we support the missionaries, build
Mass for you begging Almighty schools and chapels. Certainly you
God for peace among the nations could not spend a Dollar in a bet
of the world.
ter way. Why not enroll?

Cathohc T k a r E a s t IDeHare Association
480 Lexington Ave. at 4€th S t.

New York, N. Y.

Accompanied by Mrs. Pete Salvi
and a party of friends, they vis
ited orphanages and Catholic
churches in Denver, where they
were honored by a visit with the
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop
o f Denver. Calls were made in
Boulder and dinner was enjoyed
at the home o f the Benedictine
nuns in South Boulder.
After
several mountain trips, they will
leave for Colorado Springs and
then return to the East.
Misses Virginia Gabriel and
Edith Proiette, Ernest Borell,
Mother Teresa, and Sister Mary
composed a party that attended
early Mass at Mead last Sunday.
Engagement Announced

Of much interest, especially to
the younger set, is the-announce
ment that Miss Edith Proietti,
daughter o f Mr. arid Mrs. Ben
Proietti, is engaged to Frank Do
menico, a graduate o f Regis col
lege and a prominent young busi
nessman’ o f Denver.
The news
was revealed at a Fourth o f July
party given by Miss Proiettl’s par
ents at their home in Frederick.
No date has been set for the
wedding.
Mrs. Cesare DiPaolo and son,
Dante, who had made their home
for the greater part o f the past
three years in Hollywood, Calif.,
where Dante took an outstanding
part with Bing Crosby in the pic
ture, The Star-maker, have re
turned to Frederick to make their
home.
Friends and relatives o f Pete
Salvi called at his home on his
birthday, July 7, to felicitate him.
Those from Denver who enjoyed
a sumptuous dinner and a pleasant
evening were Dr. and Mrs. Ernest
Zarlengo, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Mapelli, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Borelli,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Smaldone, Mr. and
Mrs. Sab Borelli, Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Hemstreet, Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Pereschetti, and others.
Altar Boy Burned Seriouily

Nick Revielle, an altar boy
at St. Theresa’s church, met
with a serious accident on July
4.
A “ kick-back” 'lighted fire
cracker explosion caused severe
burns to his face and eyes. He
was rushed to the Longmont hos
pital, where the doctors now hold
out hope that he will not lose his
sight. Another of the altar hoys.
Bob DiCino, is convalescing from
an emergency operation for ap
pendicitis in the Greeley hospital.
He is expected home this week.
The Altar and Rosary society
members will receive Communion
in a body at the 7 :30 Mass Sunday,
July 14. The society has discon
tinued regular meetings until
September.
Mrs. F. L. Behymer, assistant
editor of the Frederick Fanner
and Miner, will spend a few weeks
visiting her mother in East Chi
cago.

BOYS AT CAMP HOLY CROSS
IN CANON CITY STAGE RODEO
Canon City. — (Camp Holy
Cross) — Unable to attend the
rodeo at Salida on July 4. the hoys
of Camp Holy Cross, not to be
outdone, staged their own rodeo.
It proved to be one of the out
standing features o f the current
camp period. The show was held
in the large camp corral and was
attended by many visitors, who
sat on the “ old top rail” along
with the 70 enthusiastic campers.
The first event was bronco
riding, which saw “ Shorty” Russel,
camp wrangler, come out o f chute
No. 1 on “ Black Gold.” Riding in
true Western fashion, Shorty soon
subdued the snorting, bucking
bronc.
Three potato races were then
held, with four boys riding in each
race. Each was armed with a long
spear on which the potato was
carried the length o f the corral
and deposited in a box. Winners
were Bob Hutchings, Kansas City,

Mo.; Ross McCausland, Wichita,
Kans., and Henry Zoller, Kansas
City, Mo.
In the musical chair race for
chiefs. Father Edward Vollmer,
O.S.B., wearing the colors of the
Comanche tribe, won over seven
other chiefs. Father Vollmer was
riding his favorite horse, “ War
Bonnet.” Larry Dolan, St. Louis,
Mo., and Francis Norton, Dallas,
Tex., were the campers who won
honors in the chair race.
The final event o f the morning
was the stick race, which called for
good horsemanship. In a field of
nine. Bob McFarland o f Topeka,
Kans., was winner. His time was
27.5 and his mount was “ Cyclone.”
Trip Made to Colorado Springs

The Bear and W olf warriors,
made up of the heavy and middle
weight campers, enjoyed a trip to
Colorado Springs Saturday, July
6. While there the boys visited
the Cave of the Winds and the
Garden o f the Gods.
In the afternoon they enjoyed a
Joseph T. Cush, Jr., Dies swim
and motprhoat ride at Pros
In Oaklandj California pect lake, and then topped off the
day by seeing a movie at a local
Pueblo.—Word has been received theater.
Utes Win Track Meet
in Pueblo of the death of Joseph
Although no records were shat
T. Cush, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph T. Cush, in Oakland, Calif. tered, the annual inter-tribe track
He had been ill almost a year. The and field meet held Friday, July 5,
young man was the grandson of was one o f the fastest witnessed
the late Mr. and Mrs. Willis H. in several years. It was a nipCush, pioneer residents of Pueblo. and-tuck duel between the Utes
An aunt, Mrs. Naomi Cush Flagle, and Comanches, and it was not
now resides in Pueblo. Burial took decided until the final relay, which
went to the pace-setting Ute war
place at Long Beach, Calif.
riors.
The Utes’ blue banner was flying
high after the meet, as they
amassed a total o f 123 points. The
scarlet-shirted Comanche braves
In third
Do you suffer from itchfoff SoUp, Dandnifl were second with 116.
or Thinning Hair, which may indieata ap' were the Cheyennes, who copped
proaehing baldness T Don*t delay—atari
85 tallies. The Kiowas trailed
HOW to use the remarkable compound,
This year’s meet
prepared by Fr. James Gilmore, which with 30 points.
grew perfect hair on head of bald itu« was sweet revenge for th^ three
dent. Since -then over 60,000 bottles have top* tribes, who last year saw the
been told. Royalties going to charity Users
everywhere testify to wonderful results ob- Kiowas run wild in the track
tained. Order through your druggist or events.
dept, store who will gladly get it for you if
Outstanding individual perform
they do not have H on handL Prieet: Glo*
more Shampoo 60e, Hairmore Scalp Lotion ers in the meet were J. D. Ken
$1.00 and $2.00. Take this adv. with you. nedy, Clark' Judge, Duff Allen,
GILMORE>BURRE. INC^ Seattle. Wash.
Francis Norton, Paul Grosshart,
and Tom Fife.
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Party Is
Held in Boulder

HAIR

Our readers know about Arch
bishop Ivanios of Trivandrum,
India. Less than ten years ago he
became a convert from the Jacobite
Church. He was followed by three
other Bishops, about fifty-five
Priests, and over forty thousand
people.
The Archbishop writes:
“ God is certainly very generous
with His Grace. Our converts in
crease ev^ry week. They come to
us in large groups. Naturally all
this creates new problems.
“ These huge conversions must
be made permanent by educating
the young and the children. The
priests can’t attend to everything
and the system of paying cate
chists is not entirely satisfactory.
“ As another proof of His Love
for our work, Almighty God has
moved a number of young women
to dedicate their lives to serve the
Church as teachers and catechists.
I welcomed this idea and allowed
them to live together for a period
of probation as postulants. After
one year, I admitted them as nov
ices. Their Rule is the Rule of the
Third Order of St. Francis. When
they complete their Novitiate, 1
intend to receive their profession.
They will be known as ‘ The
Daughters of Mary.’
“ These Nuns are all natives of
this region. They will instruct the
new converts. In this country, the
women remain together. Only the
Sisters can really instruct them.
“ Please help me to support these
young religious. I have accepted
only twelve because I must pay all
the bills. I am limited. Everybody
comes to me. Sometimes I am ac
tually sick, when I see all I should,
do.
^
“ Each one of these Nuns needs
five dollars a month. This will take
care of food and necessities. I must
spend sixty dollars a month for the
twelve. Won’t you do something?’’
We would like to do something.
This new and struggling commu
nity asks our readers for help. Five
Dollars a month for each Sister,
and there are twelve Sisters. Will
yoq take care of one Sister for a
month, or a year?

KEystone* 4205

Guests in Frederick, Plans Made (or Colorado Springs Novena Radio
Observe Jibilee Pay Visit to Bishop Vehr Boulder Festivi3I Spreads Devotion to Mary

Frederick.— The past week has
Longmont.— Mr. and Mrs. Clin been given over to the entertain
ment o f Mother Teresa, superior
Solemn Novena in honor o f St. Ann ton E. Brown o f Longmont* cele o f the Sisters of the Most Holy
July 2S>28. We will gladly place your pe brated their golden wedding anni
Trinity, with headquarters in
titions on the altar at this Shrine through
out this Solemn Novena, Free copy of versary Sunday, July 7. High Mass Cleveland, 0., and Sister Mary.
BELLS O F ST. ANN sent on request. Help was celebrated at St. John’s church
the Indian Missions. Address; Father
Hildebrand, O.S.B., St. Ann’s Indian Mis at 6:30, the entire family receiv
sion, Belcourt, North Dakota.
ing Communion. Mr. and Mrs.
Brown renewed their marriage
M ISSIONARY BROTHERS
vows, with Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Novitiate o f the Lay-Brothers
Park acting as attendants.
The Missionaries o f the Sacred
Heart welcome candidates In good
A t noon a dinner was served at i
standing for missionary work at home
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Johnl
and abroad.
Curran, 436 Pratt street. Those
For particulars, apply to
FATHER JOHN DICKS. H.S.C.
present were Fathers Justin McJulesburg.— The vacation school
719 Batavia Ave.
Geneva, Illinois
Kernah, O.S.B., and Plorian Bates, closed Sunday, July 7. The at
O.S.B.; Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Park tendance was satisfactory, and ex
and Mary Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Clin cellent work was accomplished by
J. Brown, Clinton, Jr.; Val- the pupils. Father Andrew Mur
Boys and Young Men ton
dean, and Darlene; Mrs. Francis phy, who supervised the school
Kearney, Kathleen, and Carolyn; activities, thanked the parents for
w iih in f to bo Priests or Brothers In
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hilker and their support. Choir practice was
the Order o f St. Camillas may irrito
Mary Lou, Mr. and Mrs. Rolland held each day during the term to
to tho R ot.
Father Soperior. St.
Brown, and Rolland Edward, Mr. prepare hymns for the following
Camlllaa Monasterr. 1611 So. 26th
and Mrs. Joseph Bley, Joseph, Jr.; morning’s Mass. Great interest
St.. MUwaakee. Wise.
Betty, Robert, and Rolland, and was manifested by the senior choir,
Mr. and M rs.‘ James Paxton; Mr. which sang at two High Masses in
and Mrs. Leonard Karich, Lo the week.
retta, Richard, Jack, and Therese
The children and study club
Curran, and the honored couple. members presented a patriotic pro
On Sunday afternoon from 2 to gram Thursday, July 4. They
girls, mm with
With faded. cniT. nfreaSed biSh
6 o’ clock, Mr. and Mrs. Brown assembled on the lawn in front of
borne with ^^SHAMPO-KOLOR**, oilKhtated Vr fa
mous hair euiofiag expert from Franee. So expmi- held open house at their home, 722 the rectory and, in the presence of
eooe. Takes few mlmztea, colon batr oUae to scalp. Park place, and friends and neigh
the pastor. Father Murphy, and
So streaks or orertap. No dyed look. Most tauCtas
eolor: unafleeted fay watfdng or perm. warn. Vma bors called
many of their parents, demon
also as riase or tint Free Book. VaMfoy Prod.,
loo.. Dopt 78-K,2M W. 3ltt S t, New Yof^ N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown were mar strated their fealty to God and
ried July 7, 1890, in Denver at the country. The program opened
home o f Mr. Brown’ s aunt, Mrs. with the raising of a new American
Miracle Herb Tea
Magrgie Sawdey. ■They came to flag. This was followed by patri___
^____________________
0 M a n y men and women restored their
Longmont
in 1898 a n d ior the^ past otic speeches given by members of
health and avoided serious operations by
29 years have made their home af'+be study club. The entire school
u sin ; our Herb Tea. They call it Miracle
took part in the singing o f national
722 Park place.
Tea. Send 50c for a trial package.
songs. The program closed with
Ask for a Free Pamphlet
an address by the pastor.
N. Y. Knights on Tour

St. Anne

Telephone,

CoipleNuns,

ST. ANN’ S SHRINE
FOR THE INDIANS

GRAY
FADED
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REV. FATHER RALPH
176 W. Adams St.

Chicago. TU.

Bears Journey to Lodge

On Monday, July 8, the Bear
wairiors journeyed to the Abbot’s
lodge, above Westcliffe, where
they spent three days hiking and
fishing. Many of the boys made
the famous circle trip to Comanche
lake, over the saddle, and down the
Rainbow trail.
The middleweight W olf clan
members saddled their horses
early Monday morning and set out
for an 18-mile ride to Beaver
creek, where they camped for
three days. While at the creek
they held a rifle match. The light
weight Rabbit clan made the same
trip later in the week.
Amateur Night Held

Boulder.— (Mt. St. Gertrude’s
Academy) — Preparations have
been completed for the fourth an
nual midsummer festival to be
held at Mt. St. Gertrude’s July 19
and 20. Supper will be served in
the Cloister court each evening
from 5 to 7 o’clock. Useful and
attractive prizes have been ‘ do
nated by parents of the students
and by many other friends of the
academy. Many out-of-town guests
are expected to be present for the
occasion.
Present guests at the academy
include Sister Mary Everista, Sis
ter Lois Clare, and Miss Janet Ken
nedy, all of Chicago, III; Sister
May Amandus of Casper, Wyo.;
Miss Lorraine Jaegur of Peoria,
111., 'and Miss Helen Brown of
Tacoma, Wash.
The renovation and redecoration
of dormitories, dining-halls, and
commercial department and the in
stallation of a modern system of
showers in the lavatories are prac
tically finished. The addition of
new equipment and open stack
shelves for the library is scheduled
for nexf week.

Colorado Springs.— Many nonCatholics are regularly numbered
among the hundreds of persons
who attend the novena devotions
honoring our Mother o f Sorrows
at Sacred Heart church each Fri
day evening. The novena, which
opens at 7:45 o’clock, has been re
sponsible _fo r a great growth in
the devotion to Our Lady in Colo
rado Springs.
Mrs. M. Shramek and son, An
selm, and Miss Lucille Prochazka
o f Atwood, Kans., spent July 4
with Mrs. Anna Pospisil.
The Barat study club enter
tained at breakfast Tuesday, July
9, Club officers were hostesses.
Mrs. William Scott and Miss
Ann Green of Grand Island, Nebr.,
are guests of Mrs. Scott’s’ parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Young. The
visitors came Monday, July 8, to
participate in the pre-nuptial par
ties and the wedding next week
of Miss Dorothea Bliss and Frank
J. Ross.
At the Knights of Columbus
meeting Friday night, July 5, the
guest speaker was V. G. Little of
the supreme council. His topic
was “ Boy Work.” •
Mrs. John lacoponelli enter
tained at a party in celebration of
the 11th birthday of her daughter.

MISSIONER MAKES PLEA FOR
RUSSIAN CHILDREN IN AFRICA
Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Parish)
— At all the Masses Sunday an
appeal was made for funds to help
maintain an orphanage established
in East Africa for the shelter of
Russian refugee children. The
Rev. Henry Schyne of Rome, Italy,
the missionary priest who spoke,
gave a vivid picture o f the suffer
ing that these 5,000 little ones
endured before they reached his
care. Father Schyne escaped from
a Soviet concentration camp four
years ago. St. Patrick’s parish was
one of six in the Denver diocese
that the missionary visited.
This Sunday is Communion day
for the fathers and sons of the
parish. The 7 :30 Mass is the Mass
designated, but those who cannot
be present may receive at one of
the other Masses.

Evelyn Elaine. The guests were
Catherine Beck, Jane Ann Siebert,
Theresa Reibold, Eileen Ining,
Betty Jo McCaffery, Dorothy Ann
lacoponelli, P a u 1 i h e McHugh,
Mary Jo Durre, Catherine Bricknell, Patricia Loetscher, Nancy
Jones, Dorothy Mornaw, Rosemary
Healy, Margaret Healy, and Cath
erine McKibben.
Morse Stack of Memphis, Tenn.,
is spending his vacation of several
weeks here.
A late summer bride will be
Miss Audrey Keogh, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Keogh. The
latter have announced her engage
ment to Robert J. Gehrt, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gehrt. Both
young people are graduates of the
University o f Nebraska. The brideelect has chosen Sept. 6 as the
wedding date.
, A breakfast hostess Friday, July
5, was Mrs. A. W. Engelbert. Mrs.
C. Nathan, New York city; Mrs.
N. R. Davis, Long Beach, Calif.;
Mrs. H. Fuchs, Chillicothe, 0.,
and Colorado Springs; Mrs. N. H.
Ries, Mrs. Paul Fox, and Mrs. Roy
Davis were feted at the affair.
_Dr. Harry Collins, who had been
.visiting relatives and friends in
Broadmoor and who had been ex
tensively entertained, left Mon
day, July 8, for his home in Binghampton, N. Y. En route he will
spend a few days in Chicago.
Miss Betty Lou Borden enter
tained at a swimming party, fol
lowed by a buffet supper at her
home Friday, July 5. The guests
were Betty Jo Green, Ann Mc
Cracken, Martha Faye Smith,
Dorothy Jane Vandenberg, Lorna
Lee McDougall, Suzanne Jackson,
and Maryanne Smith.
Funeral services for John Mun
son were held Thursday morning,
July 4, in St. Mary’s church. In
terment was in Evergreen.
William Masterson, who died
Sunday, July 7, at his home, 524
W. Pikes Peak, had been a resident
of Colorado Springs for 31 years.
He was bom in Scammon, Kans.
A Requiem Mass was offered in
St. Mary’s church. Interment was
in Evergreen cemetery. Surviving
are his wife, Mrs. Rosella Masterson; three daughters. Catechist
Mary Masterson o f Redlands,
Calif.; Mrs. Margaret Surber of
Victor, and Mrs. Emilioni Voss of
this city; orie son, Joseph Masterson of Colorado Springs; three
sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Pearson of
Cherokee, Kans.; Mrs. Margaret
Albertson, Columbus, Kans., and
Mrs. Anna Budde, Joplin, Mo., and
three brothers, John, James, and
Francis of Scammon.
Funeral services were held
Monday morning, July 8, in Cor
pus Christ! church for Mrs. Cleotilde Duran Martinez. Burial was
in Evergreen cemetery.
Requiem Mass was offered in
St. Mary’s church Tuesday morn
ing, July 9, for William Ferguson.
Burial was in Evergreen cemetery.

Boulder.— The Benedictine apostolate sponsored a radio party on
Wednesday evening, July 10. All
members and their friends were
invited. A d m i s s i o n was 10'
cents. Sunday, July 14, will be
Communion day for the group.
All parish members were urged
Sunday, July 7, to attend one o f
the lay retreats to be given
throughout the summer in this dio
cese.
The representatives of the E x
tension Magazine have completed
their canvassing of this parish and
have expressed to the pastor their
thanks for the large number of
subscriptions obtained.
Prayers were again asked for
Henry Bennett who is still seri
ously ill. He was taken to St. Jos
eph’s hospital in Denver Saturday,
July 6.
Robert Dean, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. James H. Hinshaw, was
baptized Sunday, July 7.
Father Paul C. Reinert, S.J.,
and his brother, Carl Reinert, S.J.,
left Boulder Monday, July 8, after
a week’s visit with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Reinert, to
spend some time at the Jesuit camp
at Frasier. Father Reinert cele
brated his first Solemn Mass in
this parish Sunday, June 30.

3 Adults, 2 Children
Baptized in Silverton

and daughters. Misses Josephine
and Catherine, formed an auto
Silverton. — The Rev. Joseph
party to California. En route they
Lane, pastor of St. Patrick’s par
visited the Grand canyon and
ish, officiated at the Baptism of
Boulder dam, going from there
three adults and two children Fri
to Los Angeles and San Diego,
day evening, July 5. All had been
where they planned to visit rela
instructed in the three-week va
tives. They will return home via
cation school that closed July 7
San Francisco.
at the 8:30 Mass, when a number
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Maloney
of children and adults received
and children spent last week in
their First Holy Communion. A
Beulah.
picnic for all the children who at
Mrs. J. McDonald, mother of
tended the vacation school was held
Miss Mayme McDonald, 1104 Lake
at South Mineral park Friday aft
avenue, has been seriously ill the
ernoon.
past few weeks.
Mrs. W. M. Johnston is spending
a few weeks with her mother, Mrs.
Harry Conn, who is slowly recov
ering from a prolonged illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben A. Carlile
were weekend guests of Dr. and
Mrs. Mark Skidmore in Colorado
Party Leaves for California
Mr. and Mrs. F. Erickson and Springs. On Saturday night, July
children, Wilma and Charles, and 6, they enjoyed the Colorado En330 So. College Ave.
John McCann and son, Michael, trada in the Spencer Penrose sta
dium.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Faney
PHONE 777
and sons, Tommy and Bobby, of
Blessed Sacrament parish, Denver,
spent Sunday, July 7, at the home
o f Mrs. Agnes Moroney.
Joe John and Emmet Maloney
spent the weekend fishing at
Stonewall.
Dr. John Sabo has returned
142 So. College
Phone 542
from a fishing trip to Creede.
Durango.— The marriage of Miss
Father Warnat Returns
Electrical AppHmncca. Wtriaff. A Repalriac
Evylin Perino, daughter of Mrs.
The Rev. Joseph Warnat re
Minnie Perino, and Joseph Cor turned Monday from New York,
anta, took place before the Very where he went to visit his mother
Rev. F. P. Cawley in St. Columba’s
and sister.
church preceding a Nuptial Mass
Rho Eta Gamma Gives Party
on July 6. A wedding breakfast
Rho Eta Gamma sorority enter
was served to relatives and friends tained its honorary members at a
immediately after the ceremony. A theater party Tuesday evening,
party later was given for the July 2. After attending the cinema
couple and their friends at the the group enjoyed refreshments at
Palm palace. The couple left for Lloyd’s restaurant, where plans
a honeymoon to “ parts unknown.”
were made for a picnic to be
They will make their home in Moheld in the near future.
nero, N. Mex.
Those attending were Patricia
John McGue of Window Rock, Korber, Wilma Lindvay, Evelyn
Ariz., made a brief visit in Du McCarney,
Katherine
Chorak,
rango last week.
Mathilda Ponik, Lois Anderson,
George Joseph, infant son of Mr. Ruth Balleweg, and Anna Marie
and Mrs. George Smith, was bap Baxter.
tized July 7 by the Very Rev. F. P.
John J. McNally Dies
Cawley.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
John J. McNally, 81, a resident
Grace were sponsors.
of Pueblo for more than 40 years,
A Requiem Mass for Mrs. Cyril died Monday evening at a local
BEST IN QUALITY, NEWEST IN
GROCERIES, MEATS,
STYLE
Cummins was sung on July 8 at hospital as the result of injuries
FRUITS AND PASTRIES
49 Yeara in the Pikea Peak Region
the request of the family.
A suffered when he fell and broke
Requiem Mass for Frank Moran his hip June 25.
Main fiSOO
202 N. Tejon St.
TH EVO R H ESSH O EC O .
on July 10 was requested by Mrs.
Mr. McNally was horn at TolCOLORADO
SPRINGS,
COLO.
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
Agnes Moran. Both Masses were ondo. 111., Aug. 29, 1858, and came
offered by Father Cawley.
to Pueblo in 1899 to become gen
The Altar and Rosary society
eral roadraaster for the Denver &
received Communion in a body at Rio Grande Western railroad.
CLARK’S
the 7 o’clock Mass July 7.
Later he went to Pheonix, Ariz.,
Service Station
The reg;ular Communion day for where he served in the same capa
Phone 45(8
the Holy Name men and high city with the Santa Fe railroad. 2715 W. Colorado Are.
school boys will be on July 14.
He retired in 1922. His wife, Mrs. Delco Batteries - Gates Tires
Mrs. John Medderman has been Rosa Elizabeth McNally, died last
Ice Cream
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO
entertaining her mother, Mrs. Nov. 29. He was a member o f St.
Wholesale and Retail
Mary Quinn, and her sister, Mrs.
Patrick’s church.
Cecil Trussell, from Miami, Ariz.
Surviving are the following
Fine Candies
Mrs. Trussell is accompanied by children: Hugh F., Phoenix, A riz.;
her husband and daughter, Beverly John L., Mary C., and Mrs. Mar
W . B. BARTHEL, Proprietor
Ann.
A FULL LINE OF
garet M. Langdon, all o f Pueblo,
23 YEARS IN BUSINESS
and Mrs. Albert W. Burbrink of Groceries & Meats
131 North Tejon St.
Phone Main (52
Colorado Springs; three grand
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
Complete Stock of Imported Goods
sons, Robert M. and J. Ray Lang
732 So. Tejon
don, both of Pueblo, and James Phones U57-58
McNally of Phoenix.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at the chapel o f the
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish) George F. McCarthy funeral home
and in St. Patrick’s church.
DINE — DANCE
— George Soffa is recovering at
DINNERS
Quality Footwear
his home from injuries received in
3001 N. NEVADA
an auto accident in which two com
26 N. Tejon
On Denver H i-W aj
panions met death on the Beulah
Jnat N. of Springa
road July 4.
John Pechaver is critically ill at
his home, 1402 E. 1st street
Beautifully
Mary Louise Murphy is recover
and R estfully
ing from an emergency operation
Appointed
for appendicitis performed at St.
Montrose.— St. Mary’s religious
Mary’s hospital on July 1.
vacation school close.d Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Murphy have morning, July 7, •with 52 children
returned from a short vacation receiving their First Communion.
spent ■with relatives in Detroit, The school was conducted by two
Mich.
Sisters of St. Joseph and had an
Mrs. George Duesing is slowly attendance of 140.
recovering from a recent operation
A novel feature this year was a
performed at S t Mary’s hospital. softball game between the vacation There’s health and pleasure in
Miss Mary Frances Hager has school classes at Delta and Mont
these fine dairy products.
117 E. PIKES PEAK
returned to her home from Colo rose. The Delta sluggers, piloted
rado Springs and will continue her by Father Anthony Fox, O.F.M.,
studies in the Seton school of nurs journeyed by truck Friday, July 5,
to Montrose, where the game was
ing at St. Mary’s hospital.
GOOD SHOES
played. Among the most inter
When buying from the
Former Puebloani Visit
POPULAR PRICES
ested fans were the Sisters of St.
firms advertising in this
Mr. and Mrs. Kd Johnson and Joseph from both schools. The
Miss Helen Johnson of Salt Lake game ended with a score of 21-16
ulff h o e o
paper, please mention that
City are visiting with relatives in favor of Delta. It was conceded
For MEN
you saw their advertise
and friends. They are well-known by all that this should be an an
For WOMEN
former members of St. Leander’s nual event; the Montrose players
For CHILDREN
ment.
parish.
have already made up their minds
Ann Terese, infant daughter of that the tables will be turned next
Mr. and Mrs. James E. McPeely, year and they will have the big
was baptized on Sunday, July 7, end of the score.
by the Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B.
Breakfast was served by the
FRESHLY ROASTED
Sponsors were Geary Connor and women of the Altar and Rosary
Mrs. Maiy McFeely Vog;t. Mrs. society to the children Sunday
Ask Your Grocer
Vogt resides in Maracaibo, Vene morning after the 9 o’clock Mass,
zuela, and was represented by at which all received Holy Com
THE DERN CQ.
Colorado Springs
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Chrysler - Plymouth

STALLING’S

Electrical Supply Co.
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COLORADO
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Merchants . . . They are aiding YOUR
Catholic press

White Eagle Market

FOOTW EAR

Barthel’s

EC O N O M Y M A R K E T

Puebloan Injured
In Auto Mishap

The first amateur night o f the
current camp season was held Sun
day evening, July 7, at the council
ground.
*l»roxy.

F A T BOY B AR BEC UE

52 Children Given
1st Communion in
Montrose Church
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Denver Young People's Activities

People’ s Group Will SI, EEIEOOETII'S

y w Quality
\
Zinc Etchings
Color Plates - Halflbnes

Young
Seelemati'Ehretl
Photo€ngm\)evs J Meet in K. of C. Clubroom
^

T A bor V l f f - » 1 3 1

A chang^e in plans has been an
^ ^ ^ ^D en V er'ycolorado^J^^j; nounced by the D.C.Y.P.C. for its
next meeting, which was scheduled
to be held at the home of Rose
mary Mullin. Instead, since ar
Your butinest U
rangements have been completed
to obtain the use of one of the
appreciated hem.
clubrooms at the Knights of Co
lumbus hall, 16th avenue and
Grant street, the council will meet
there. W. H. Dee was in charge
of the committee that secured the
room for the organization. It has
been placed at the disposal of the
club one night a month.
The time of the meeting will re
main as previously set—8 p. m. on
Sunday, July 14. Every organiza
tion is expected to send its official
representatives.

ir$ a Better Chick
If It’ s Hatched At

ZURICH

Specializing in day old
pullets and cockerels by
expert Sexor.

St. Mark's Club's
Constitution Finished
(St. Mark’i Club— Holy Family
Parish)

LIFE M E M B E R S OF
AMERICAN POULTRY
ASSN.

On Tuesday evening, July 9, the

R H O OF 1.107
IS
E OF PRIEST

See our Agents or
w rite

Z u r ic h
H a lc h e r j
ZURICH, KANSAS

**We Know Our
Chicks'*

^

THE GENERAL SAYS; ^

G eneral’s

TOP-QUALITY
is the one
sure guide to real
tire value

STOPS Ilk* ffiii • PUNS Ilk* thli

New thousands today are
joining the m illions w ho
have learned what General’s
unfailing Top-Quality means
in mileage, safety and econ
omy, Enjoy all the exclusive
advantages o f SqueegeeGenerals on your car. Get
our figure. Convenientterms.
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(Continued From Page One)
almost tangible presence of the
Holy Ghost can be felt in their
work. Only the abiding presence
of the Spirit of Truth can account
for the truly remarkable number
of conversions in that country.
When every missionary has an
average of 200 conversions a year,
there is a well founded hope that
the whole country, with its teem
ing millions, will be converted be
fore
many generations have
passed.”
The priest told of apparent
modern miracles of grace that are
almost daily occurrences.
“ As
in the time of the Apostles mir
acles were needed to change the
hearts of the pagans, so in China
today miracles are needed— and
they do happen,” Father Murphy
said.
Sick calls of 70 miles, every
inch to be covered on foot, are
common in China. “ On such a
trip one prays for a mountain
that will shield one from the burn
ing sun for at least five minutes
now and then,” he said, “ but the
faith the Chinese have in the sacra
ment of Extreme Unction is ample
pay for the hardships. They tall the
priest when one is gravely ill and
then confidently expect that the
physical effects of the sacrament
will take place. And they often
do.” EOrdinarily a physical cure
from Extreme Unction is not
deemed a miracle.— Editor.]
Father Murphy scoffed at the
reports that Communism is mak
ing headway in China. He de
clared that the Red philosophy will
never influence the great mass of
the Chinese people, whose mode of
thought is alien to the material
ism of Moscow.
The priest is in charge of 14
missions, from three to 35 miles
distant from his headquarters. The
catechumens come to the mission
for a period of six weeks and live
there during the time of their in
struction. The men and boys live
in the priests’ house; the women
and girls stay with the sisters. At
the end of the instruction period
they are baptized and they return
to their villages filled with the zeal
of the early Christians. Eighty
to 90 per cent of the converts re
main exemplary Catholics. Those
who fall away come back, for the
most part, when death approaches.
“ What the missions in China
need most of all today is prayers
and money,” Father Murphy said.
“ If we get both the country will
be Catholic sooner than most per
sons realize.”

Thrills! ChUls! Spills!
Colo. Motorcycle Assn.. Inc.

DISTRI BUTOR

GENERAL

tire

M o to rcy cle R a c e s
Jiilv I4(li

Himif* from 6000 No. I'nUrrhU)
0>pr. 1940, Tb« General Tire ft Rubber Co„ Akreo, O.

I P. M.

Casters for Every Purpose

R. Sherwood Hodges,

Hospital-»-Home
Inatitationi and Indm trr
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Arm strong
Caster Co.
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.Admission 25c
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Chiropody,.Podiatry
FOOT SURGERY
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Denrer, Colorado
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THE MAY COMPANY

monthly business meeting of
St. Mark’s club was held. The new
gavel was in use.
The club’s constitution has been
finished and a copy will be pre
sented to the D.C.Y.P.C. on Sun
day evening. St. Mark’s repre
sentatives to this council are Kath
ryn Commetto and Ray Seaman.
Robert Nelson, president, re
quested a report from each com
mittee, and plans for future activ
ities were presented.
The social committee described
plans for another picnic to be held
Tuesday evening, July 23. All
girls wishing to attend are to no
tify Barbara Fogliatti, 4363 Xav
ier street, GL. 5590, before July
21. All boys are to call Don
Secord, 3892 Xavier street, GL.
3995, before the deadline.
The second swimming p a r^ held
by the club will takfe place Thurs
day evening, July 18, at Lakeside.
Bernadine Secord, chairman of the
entertainment committee, has been
placed in charge of securing spe
cial rates for members. This com
mittee also promised four new
records for the nickelodeon at tl)e
next meeting.
The obtaining o'* club pins was
discussed at the last meeting. The
matter has been dropped until fall,
when more members are expected
to enroll.
St. Mark’s club has been given
charge of the publicity for the
council.
Games are being played every
Sunday by the boys’ softball team.
On Sunday, July 7, Holy Family
team again defeated St. Francis’,
10-4. Lloyd Cuneo of Holy Family
was seriously injured at the game.
The game with Cathedral on July
14 is being looked forward to by
all club members. More plans for
the league were presented by the
athletic committee.
The Girls’ Bicycle club met
Thursday, July 11, for its weekly
ride.
The president. Bob Nelson, pre
sented plans for taking over St.
Elizabeth’s bowling alleys and pool
tables one night a week in the win
ter. Club members who are in
terested must promise to attend
every week. If enough members
join, tournaments can be held. For
the time being, it has been given
into the hands of the social com
mittee for further investigation.

P lO n SERIES
(St. Elizabeth’ s Parish)

The Altar and Rosary society
held its monthly meeting on Tues
day, July 9. A report was given on
the part the society took in the re
cent bazaar. Under new business,
plans were formulated for a series
of card parties to be conducted
soon by the society. Further an
nouncement will appear in a later
issue of the Register,
The Knights of St. John held
their monthly meeting Thursday
evening, July 11.
Legion of Mary Unit Meets

The Legion of Mary, Queen of
Martyrs unit, held its weekly meet
ing on Wednesday evening, July 10,
at 7:30. The report of the last curia
meeting was read and the date of
the next session at St. Vincent de
Paul’s parish hall was announced
as Thursday evening, July 18. All
present praised the excellent Le
gion of Mary picnic hfld Sunday
at Lakeside.
It is hoped that more members,
especially the men of the parish,
will join in the outstanding work
of Catholic Action that the legion
does.
Priest Visits at Monastery

JU LY SHOE CLEARANCE
465 Pairs $4.48 Paragon Shoes, $3.65
492 Pairs $6 Surety Six Shoes, $4.95
140 Pairs $6.85 Naturalizers, $5.80
Reg. $6.95 Sorority House Now $5.85
$8.95 Arch Preserver Shoes at $7.65
$10.75 Dr. M. W. Locke’s at $9.35
The May Co,— Street Floor
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Jack Celia Has Acquired
Amazing Set of Net Titles
(By J o h n A r n o l d )
Veteran racket pushers of
Denver r e c e n t l y recoiled in
hasty fashion before the slash
ing onslaughts of youthful Jack
Celia, Regis college student and
local tennis flash, who breezed
through the city-wide open singles’
competition to annex another
“ first” crown for his trophy case.
Celia’s s t r o k i n g performance
weighed heavily on elder players’
laurels, for he aced and smashed
his way to the top berth, refusing
to drop a single set to any oppon
ent.
This week the local champ
gained a seeded spot in the Colo
rado Open tennis roundup. The
favorite son waltzed by netters in
three rounds before going down in
reluctant defeat via the touted
drives o f Jack Jossi, strong in
vader from San Francisco. The
Denverite’s last stand in the sec
ond set could not stave off the in
vincible Californian, but Celia’s
spirit and accurate placements
assured him of the gallery’s con
tinued support in future contests.

along with a /sta n d in g silver
trophy. These,'in addition to a
dozen or more cups won at meets
in Colorado and in near and far
states, have increased his trinket
collection to a display o f no
modest proportions. Besides the
honors gained by a superb court
achievement, the 19-year-old win
ner found an added spice in the
recent struggle. It was the first
time he had “ whiskers” enough to
compete in regular senior tourney
play, the first instance in which
he formally matched skill with men
supposed to be his superior.
The result had been predicted;
however, the overwhelming suc
cess o f Jack’s racket forays
against elder artists could not have
been anticipated. The youth could
not be denied a title that he ad
justed his sights on many years
previous. In those seasons he ‘was
forced to wrest honors from boys
of his own age in the junior di
vision. This he did consistently
for eight years in the Denver
Country club boys’ , invitational
meet, which he cornered every
summer except on his debut in the
Memorial Trophy in Pofiesiion
competitive circles.
That hap
Coming up first in the city tour pened when he was a lad o f nine
nament rated Jack the Phipps years attending Sacred Heart
Memorial bowl, valued at $125, grade school; he slipped up to the
finals of this debate before being
eliminated.

Chicken Dinners
Are Camp Feature

The Rev. Francis Redman, O.F.
M., of the Santa Barbara province
of the Franciscans made a brief
visit at the monastery. He was
recently stationed at Provo, Utah.,
and is en route to his new station
at St Francis’ church, Tularosa,
N. Mex.
This Sunday is regular Com
Chicken dinners with all the
munion day for the Holy Name trimmings are being featured at
society of St. Elizabeth’ s parish. the Junior Catholic Daugnters’
The monthly meeting will be held Camp Montrita at Nederland every
Friday night of this week. Several Sunday at 1 p. m. in the sum
important reports will be given mer season. Reservations may be
and it is hoped the attendance will made by calling or writing Mrs.
be 100 per cent.
Harvey Smith, Nederland, Colo.,
Several young parishioners are phone Nederland 791, by Friday
enjoying a vacation at Glenwood before the Sunday desired.
Springs. In the group are Rose
Mass will be offered in the
Heit, Catherine Kirsch, Mary
chagel each Sunday at 8 o’clock.
Winter, and Doris Knopke.
e camp is now open and in full
Robert Francis Blair, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Blair, was bap swing, with the first group o f girls
tized in St. Elizabeth’s church Sun having already spent several days
at Montrita. The Donnolly sis
day, July 7.
The Rev. Owen Leary, O.F.M., ters, the Baldwin sisters, and Joan
a member of the Franciscan mis Schwalbe, winner of the annual
sion band of the Holy Name prov secretarial prize, are among the
ince of New York, arrived in Den guests.
Mrs. Harvey J. Smith’s son and
ver Saturday, July 6. At present he
is filling in during the absence of daughter-in-law are spending sev
some of the friars who are on as eral days at Montrita before re
St. Vincent's Has
signments. In August he will begin turning to California.
Ping-Pong Tourney
Applications for the -second
a retreat for the Franciscan Sisters
(St. Vincent’i Club)
of the Stella Niagara, N. Y., com period at camp are now obtainable
Friendly rivalry and fast action munity, both here at Marycrest at the Catholic Daughters club
house, 1772 Grant street.
marked the final play-offs in the and at Alliance, Nebr.
table-tennis tournament at the
Young People’s club meeting Tues Fr. Kolku Has Earned His Breakfast
day, July 9. Bill W’ alsh and Mar
guerite Pogliano won top honors
in the boys’ and girls’ singles,
and Bill Walsh, Gus Diemer,
Nita Fischer, and Delphine Diegel
defeated Leo Woodman, Bob Snow,
Alma Walsh, and Edna Dolan to
capture the championship title in
(St. Philomena’ t Pariih)
Jr., and children are on vacation
^
"Runners-up in
• tk
■ ■
doubles.
the singles
The Sodality of the Blessed Vir in Bear Creek canon.
were Gus Diemer and Delphine
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Peterson
Diegel.
gin Mary and the officers of the
At the business meeting, plans Donovan club will have a Com and daughter, Betty Elaine, re
were made for a bake sale to be munion breakfast Sunday, July 14, turned in the week from a visit
held July 21. Edna Dolan was in honor of the Rev. Elmer J. with relatives in Kansas City, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sullivan of
appointed committee chairman in Kolka, the spiritual moderator of
charge of the affair.
the sodality for the past five years Los Angeles, Calif., are guests of
“ You can have your cake and and of the Donovan club for two Mrs. M. B. O’ Boyle.
eat it too,” according to George years, who is leaving St. Philo
Catherine Mall and Laura HamRochford, Francis Jacobs, Al mena’s this week to be the chap mel are spending a fortnight at
Moore, Shelby Harper, and Paul lain of St. Clara’s orphanage. The Meredith.
Frankenburg, who claim to be A-1 sodality will receive Communion
Anne O’Neill was a guest soloist
cake bakers. The results of the at the 9 o’clock Mass and the at the municipal band concert Sun
“ cake-baking” contest will be breakfast will be served at the day evening, July 7, at City park.
judged by the members at the next Cosmopolitan hotel at 10:15 a. m.
Mrs. Otto Kiene of 1244 Mil
meeting of the club, as well as The following comprise the com waukee entertained a group o f 12
samples submitted by the lemon mittee in charge of the breakfast: at a 1 o’clock bridge luncheon in
ade competitors, Delphine Diegel Marie Bresnahan, Rita La Tour her home Tuesday, July 9, in honor
and Horace Mullin.
ette, Elizabeth Flaherty, Marge of Mrs. W. J. Tobin of Goldfield,
After the business meeting the Mohan, Sarah Higgins, and Eileen Nev., who is visiting in Denver.
intellectual committee had a short Nevin.
Mrs. Tobin and Mrs. Kiene are
program. The chairman, Horace
The sodality enjoyed a picnic at two o f the original five women who
Mullin, gave a brief talk on the im Maxwell falls Sunday, July 7. organized St. Philomena’s Altar
portance of speech in conversation. Those attending were Kathryn and Rosary society, and Mrs. Tobin
Delphine Diegel reviewed the book, Olmstead, Eleanor Zook, Ruth No- is a former president of that or
A rt in America, and Francis wack, Catherine Mall, Margaret ganization.
Jacobs reported on Carrel’s Man McQuaid, Elizabeth Flaherty, Mar
Rita Flaherty of Fort Collins
the Unknown,
garet Flaherty, Eleanor Ripberger, visited at the home of her parents
Julia Walsh, and Rita La Tourette. in the week.
Cathedral Club
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fisher have
Holy Name Men to Receive
as guests Mr. Fisher’s mother,
Has Steak Fry
Euchariit
Mrs. J. W. Fisher; his sister. Miss
(Cathedral Young People’ t Club)
The Holy Name society will re Vera Fisher; Dr. and Mrs. Holzceive
Communion
this
Sunday
at
The second of the summer series
worth of Rochester, N. Y., and
of meetings drew 68 members of the 8 o’clock Mass.
Mrs. F. V. Drees of Melstone,
the Cathedral Young People’s club
The officers of the Donovan club Mont.
to Morrison for a steak fry Wed met with the Rev. Elmer J. Kolka
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Fleming and
nesday night, July 10. Several at the rectory Monday evening, daughter, Geraldine, have returned
new members were introduced and July 8, and formulated plans for from a visit with Mrs. Fleming’s
given welcoming ovations. On be the summer months. The new of mother and sister in Colorado
half o f the club members. President ficers for the current year are Springs.
Frank Breen presented Linus Ryan Frank Byers, president;' Florence
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Armour and
with a fountain pen. Linus, soon Noar, vice president; Dorothy Wil son, Allen, of Sterling will spend
to take up new duties in Los Ange son, secretary, and John Waldeck, the coming weekend with Mr. and
les, was tendered a vote of thanks treasurer. The committee chair Mrs. D. W. Flint, 1336 Monroe.
for his help in making all social men are: Social, Annette La Tour
Mrs. Robert Martin, who had
events successful.
ette; recreation, Rita Thompson; been a guest at the home o f her
It was announced that Wallace publicity, Ed Mansfield, and ath daughter, Mrs. R. J. Harrison,
N. Dee and Henrietta Berlien letic director, Eddie Collins.
since March 1, returned to her
would represent the C.Y.P.C. at
The Rev. Louis Madejezyk re home in Brantford, Ontario, Mon
the meeting of the newly formed turned to his former parish in day, July 8.
Denver Young People’s council. Fort Wayne, Ind., after being as
Mr. and Mrs. Louis D. Nelan of
The meeting closed with group sistant pastor at St. Philomena’s 815 Madison announce the birth
singing led by the “ Barbershop the past year.
of a girl Saturday, July 6, at St.
Quartet,” composed of Dan Regan,
Florence Noar is teaching choral Anthony’s hospital.
Ike Hug, Eddie Martin, and Eddie
Mrs. R. J. Foley is entertaining
speaking and dramatics at Vail
Pitz.
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
Community center.
and Mrs. James Duerner o f San
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Senechal Francisco, Calif., who are en route
Hay Ride Slated
and daughters, Barbara Jean and to their home from Detroit, Mich.
By Donovanites
Mary Catherine, of Des Moines,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Flynn and
(Donovan Club, St. Philomena’* la., will arrive Saturday, July 13,
children, Mary Helen and William,
Parish)
to be the ^ e s ts of Mr. and were called to Trinidad Tuesday,
The Donovan club of St. Philo- Mrs. Dale L. Newbold.
July 9, by the death of Mr. Flynn’s
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Healy, mother, Mrs. Catherine Flynn.
mena’s parish will sponsor a
hay ride at Steve-Year ranch
Mrs. Flynn, who was 86, was a
Wednesday night, July 17, Presi
resident o f Trinidad since 1883.
dent Frank Byers announced
She came to the United States
Thursday, July 11.
from Ireland in 1874. Mr. and
The ranch-bound Donovanites,
Mrs. Flynn and children will go
including many new members and
to California from Trinidad for
guests, will leave St. Philomena’s
More details of the N.D.-U.S.C. a three-week vacation.
school, 10th and Fillmore, at 7:30. “ Varsity Flyer” special train and
Mrs. L. W. Koerber entertained
Transportation will be furnished plans for a party honoring new the members o f her sewing club
A pot-luck picnic supper is being and returning students are on the by taking them to the Good Shep
arranged by the committee. It calendar for the July meeting of herd Aid society meeting Tuesday,
will follow the hay ride.
the Denver Notre Dame club Wed July 9.
Reservations should be made by nesday, July 17.
Claribel Lyon went to Estes
Tuesday night through Chairman
Reports will also be heard from Park "Thursday to spend the week
Frank Foley or one of the follow the committee handling the annual end with her sister, Mrs. Wayne
ing committee members: Annette June scholarship ball, an event Stanley.
La Tourette, Al Ames, John Wal- that attracted 350 persons to the
Mrs. J. R. Plank and Mrs. B. C.
deck, Muriel Schmidt, Mary Ethel Broadmoor June 21.
Fitzgerald had charge o f the Good
Waters, and Florence Noar.
Shepherd Aid meeting Tuesday,
The party planned for the next
Reader Publiihes Thanlci
July 9.
session, a new idea never before
A Register reader wishes to pub . Elizabeth Appel o f 1617 Adams
attempted by the club, will be an lish thanks for favors granted is recovering from an emergency
nounced at a short business session through the intercession of St. operation performed at Mercy hos
at tba ranch Wadnasday,
Anne.
.pital Monday, July 8.

DONOVAN CLUB, SODALITY TO
FETE SPIRITUAL D IR EC T O R

N . D . Club Will Discuss
‘Varsity Flyer’ Details

Telephone,

B n ild e r is
S e c t io n
Denver Wrecking and Construction Co.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL
1000 South Broadway

PEarl 3705

“ VENETIAN BLINDS’’

“ ZIM”

Are o f Unexcelled Quality. S-Day Delivery.
Estimates Free, Guaranteed.

Zim m erhackel Venetian Blind Co.
1401 Blake St.

Phone TA. 1293

DENVER

MARDLE

& TILE

GO.

HEATILATORS
and all equipment for Mountam Cabin Fireplaces.
MAY WE ESTIMATE YOUR MARBLE AND TILE WORK

M A. 1484

1652 Tremont Street

KE. 8880

PITTSBURGfl PAINTS
SUNPROOF — WALLHIDE ___ W ATERSPAR — FLORHIDE

Champ for Yoari

Smooth at Glass
Celia garnered a formidable
selection of trophies while playing
junior matches in Colorado, Wis
consin, New Mexico, Indiana, and
2519 Wtinnt
TAber 2241
other tennis-minded states before
he reached his 16th birthday. By
1937 he had stacked up points
enough to rank him No. 7 player
in the national boys’ division. If
all goes well this season, he may
take a shot at some of the West
coast opens before school starts;
1414 Clenarm Place
Phone TA. 5143
and in the dim future he may turn
DENVER, COLORADO
a professional eye courtward. But
that is just a goal; at present he
wants experience and plenty o f it.
Racket sessions of recent sum
mers in and around Denver have
always seen him in the upper
brackets, a strong contender in
WALLPAPER & PAINT’ CO.
the final tiffs. Jack admits that he
never took a lesson in his life, but
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
picked up most of hi's tennis ability
1433
Court
Place
Denver, Colo.
on the City park courts when
pitted against his father, Joseph
J., Sr., or one o f his brothers, Paul
or Joseph, Jr. All of them wield
a strong drive, being experts of
the game in their own right. “ My
father is the strongest supporter
I have,” declared the former Regis
high star athlete, “ and he and my
brothers have been coaching me ► 1538 STOUT STREET
MAIN 2288 ^
ever since I was big enough to
swing at a ball.”

PITTSBURGH P L A T E G LA S S GO.

B & K E le c tr ic a l S u p p ly C o .
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

11BY BROS.

; Thoms Linoleum Studio, Inc. <
Highest in quality hut not in price

Form Comei Fir»t!

If he were giving advice to the
novice. Jack says that the “ best
way is the hardest way . . . Learn
your form first, and stick to it
even though you lose a few
games.”
Since sports titles were meant
for exhibition, his display should
not go unnoticed. It sounds like
this; Eight seasons as champion
of the Denver Country club boys’
tourney; three years as the Colo
rado high school raqueteer fore
most in Boulder meets; three years
as state junior open tournament
champ; one summer as junior city
doubles’ winner with Ralph Godsey, and four summers as ace of
of the inter-mountain junior di
vision.
National Cup for Cage Work

In his trophy chest, aside from
the list solicited through the above
campaigns, stands a tall silver cu^
signifying that Celia was given al
American rating at the National
Catholic high school basketball
tourney held in Chicago by Loyola
academy.
Gold basketballs and
medals won in the state also at
test his hard court record with
the Regis high cagers.
The elder Celia brothers have
likewise made their marks in local
sports, and Paul is a former city
champion of the juvenile tennis
division. The other Celia children,
four girls, have attended Catholic
schools in Denver.
The family
home is in Loyola parish.

T H E G. C. G IL L
ENGRAVING CG.

Corrugated Iron Culvert!

Denver Steel & Iron Works
W. Colfax and Larimer Street

TAbor 8271

P. O. Box 1196, DENVER

GARDEXIXC; TIM E
You want the belt in Flower and Vegetable
Seedi, Lawn Seeds, Lawn Fertilizer, Lawn Ac
cessories, Shrubs, Shade and Fruit Trees, Roses,
Bulbs and Garden Tools, Etc. Reasonable prices,
Prompt Service.

80 Page Catalog Free

T H E ROCKY M OUNTAIN S EED CO.
1321-27 15th St.

Denver, Colo.

M.Ain 6134

F L O R M A X ’S
Paints - Varnishes - Enamel
Durable - Dependable

The FLORM AX MEG. Co.

Social and Commercial Stationerr

1751 Champa St.

Structural Steel

919 BANNOCK ST. KE. 7189
DENVER

PUEBLO

GRAND JUNCHON

Plenty o f Parkins on Oor Own Property
Store Hours 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. Saturday 8 A. M. to 1 P.

MAin 3046

M.

k A A A A Ai
Get tlseee.
st Sears on
Eaiy
PsTments

J. R. COYLE. ResrUtcred Optometrist

EAST
MA. 4373

B if

1740 Broadway

DENVER

LUMBER

GO.

3812 Brighton Blvd.

PRE-PLANNING FOR HOME BUILDERS

INSURED LOANS

Free P .r k in f

YOUH SOURCE OF SUPPLY

H&B

FOR
Builder’a Hardware — R eofinz
H ootinf and Vantilatinz Equipment
Electrical Suppliea, etc.

HENDRIE & BOLTHOFF
DENVER, COLO,

You Are Making a Mistake If You Don't See

HUGH M. WOODS CO.
For Everything to Build Most Anything

DELICIOUS SUNDAY BREAKFAST
Alwsye Open
13TH AT BROADWAY

PLUMBING FIXTURES

2800 No. Broadway
PH O TO

e n g r a v in g

c a t a l o g -SCHOOL

MA. 3366

-

ANNUALS

Qa£L

FO R

C(Uic^.6651
FREE

I NS P E C T I O N

The firms listed here de
serve to

be remembered

when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif

ROOFING

ferent lines of business.

C O MP A N Y
Patronize These Firms.
Are C o -O p e r a t in g With
Paper.

They
Your

EQUITABLE BLDG.

DENVER

P A T R O N IZ E O U R A D V E R T IS E R S

-v r

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Diamanlopouloses Are
Safe in Russian Capital

DOROTHY LARSON TO BECOME
B R ID E S A T U R D A Y , J U L Y 13
Word has been received by Frank

Yours to Enjoy
For added pleasure, entertain at the
Cosmopolitan — PIONEER DINING
ROOM . . .

COFFEE

Kirchhof that his daughter, Mrs.
Christian Diamantopoulos, has ar
rived safely in Moscow from Paris.
Mrs. Diamantopoulos is the wife
of the Grecian minister to Soviet
Russia and until the message was
received fear was felt for the
safety of the couple, who had to
travel across the war zone in
Europe to reach the legation in
Moscow.

SHOPPE . . .

BAMBOO
ROOM.
Rec
ommend t h e
C 0 s m opolitan
to out-of-town
friends.

Cosmopolitan Hotel
BRADBURY B. MORSE, Gen. Mgrr.

Optometrist and Optician
HELEN W ALSH
A tsocia tt

W . R. JOSEPH

Fine Old Line o f Silverware
Crucifixes and Ornaments

A . J . S TA R K & GO.

EYES EXAMINED
Phone TAbor 1881
218-219 Majeetic Bids.

M.4in 3307

1536 Clenarm St.

PRODUCERS CREAM ERY PRODUCTS MEANS
Q U A LITY PRODUCTS A T REASONABLE PRICES

Ice Cream
Milk - Cream
Butter

933 Bannock St.
KEystone 3297 Denver, Colo.

BIG MOMENTS
Remember the time you salvaged the dirty
and much crumpled felt hat from the
clothes closet? You sent it to us for clean
ing and blocking— and got more compli
ments on it than on any hat you’d ever
owned.
Hat-blocking
requires
special
knowledge and special equipment, which
we
have.
For
really
expert
work,
p r o m p tly
d on e, c al l

A rapahoe^
r-AARON LUTZ
HAROLD LUTZ

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

K E . 8341
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PBIEST TO SPEi 0UTIN8 H E U
BY L I T T L E
IT ST. JOIN'S ON
OEFOGEES' NEEDS

NEAR EVERGREEN
F LO W E R C LA S S

11,

1940

The B UY
Of Your Life!

(Blesied Sacrament Parish)
along the West coast. The bride is
Paper-cutting and making use
Abandoning the sweltering heat
graduate o f Ursuline college,
that comes to city life in the sum ful household ornaments have
The marriage o f Miss Dorothy
mer, the girls of the domestic been the work o f the pre-school
Larson, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. New Orleans, La. Her going-away
science class at the Little Flower pupils in the past few days.
George F. Larson, and Lawrence outfit will be a white sharkskin
center Tuesday, July 9, frolicked Through the kindness of Mrs. M.
Hoeschen of Denver, son of Mrs. suit, with chartreuse and blue ac
in the hills near Evergreen, where Rogers, who supplied the group
Louise Hoeschen o f Omaha, Nebr., cessories, and she will wear a white
they held their annual outing. with pencils, paper, crayons, and
(St. JoKn’ i Pariih)
will take place on Saturday, July orchid corsage.
The Rev. Henry Schyne of They were accompanied by Mrs. other art tools, the class has
13, at 9 o’ clock in Blessed Sacra St. Joan of Arc’ i Circle Feted
ment church before the Very Rev.
Mmes. Peter D. Walsh, Mary D. Rome, Italy, will be the guest Gladys Winchester and Miss Mary progressed rapidly.
Harold V. Campbell.
Walsh, and D. Mulligan enter speaker at all the Masses Sunday Ellen Dougherty.
Those who attended were Rocita The DEIWER
The bride, who will be given in tained 16 members of St. Joan of in St. John’s church. Father
marriage by her father, will be Arc’s circle last week at a bridge Schyne, who has labored for Martinez, Flora Jaramillo, Viola
McGrath, Helen Caballero, Lu
attired in white satin, with lace luncheon. The prizes were won by 13 years in Russia, is visiting Den
appliqued at the throat, a high Mmes. P. J, Desilets and Thomas ver in the interest of 5,000 chil cille Trujillo, Catherine Castadren, refugees from the Soviet nada, Janice Zapata, Dolores Ro
neckline, and long sleeves coming Currigan.
Union, now quartered in orphan mero, Earline Bailey, Joyce Egan,
to a point at the wrist. Her veil,
Mr. and Mrs. William Drinkard
which is four yards long, has a and daughter, Carol, of Detroit, ages in Ethiopia and Canea. St. Dorothy Egan, Dorothy Dempsey,
Anna Luitz, Rita Jane Kerns, Jo
coronet of net, trimmed in seed Mich., are spending tfieir vacation John’s will be the seventh Denver
sephine Marquez, and Mary Ar
parish
that
the
priest
has
visited.
pearls. She will carry a sheaf with Mr. Drinkard’s parents, Mr.
chuleta.
bouquet o f roses, and will wear a and Mrs. J. J. Drinkard. Mr. and Father Moran Installed
Lunchroom Geti Hot Water
cameo and gold necklace, a gift of Mrs. J. J. Drinkard, Margaret Ann,
By Monsignor Mulroy
I Syitem
the bridegroom.
and the William Drinkards left
The good news around the cen
At impressive ceremonies held
The maid o f honor. Miss Gi'ace Thursday to spend the weekend at
ter this week was the installation
Larson, sister of the bride, will their ranch near Colorado Springs. in the church on Friday evening, of a hot water system in the cen
July
5,
the
Rev.
John
P.
Moran
wear a flesh-colored marquisette
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Austin
ter’s lunchroom, which takes care
frock, with full bishop sleeves tied and daughters, Betty Lou and made a profession of faith before
o f 440 children in the summer
at the wrist, and a sweetheart Mary Fay, are planning a trip to the Very Rev. Monsignor John R.
months and 250 in the school year.
neckline. She will wear a short the West coast shortly. Betty Lou Mulroy, delegate of the Most Rev
For four years the lunchroom
Bishop
Urban
Vehr,
and
was
for
bridesmaid’s veil o f pink net, held will entertain at a luncheon Sat
mally installed as pastor of St. workers were handicapped by lack
in place by flowers matching her urday for a group of friends.
John’s parish. The sermon for the of facilities.
bouquet, which will be pink bach
Albert Breuch, a friend o f the
Mrs. Helen O’Dell of Kansas' occasion was preached by the Very
elor buttons and white gypsophila,
center for many years, installed
City, Mo., has been the guest of Rev. Dr. William M. Higgins.
tied with white net.
her lister, Mrs. Walter Schwed,
Father Higgins stressed Father a hot water tank and the lunchThe bridesmaids, Miss Jane as also has Mrs. L. R. Gates of Dal Moran’s qualifications as a priest room is now in full swing again.
O’Connell of Dallas, Tex., and Mrs. las, Tex. Mr. and Mrs. Schwed and pastor and congratulated both
More than 120 children who
Charles P. Schulze of Beeville, opened their summer home at Pal him and the parishioners, wishing regularly attend the center are
Tex., will wear light pink mous mer Lake recently, and Mrs. them success in their joint labors.
attending the Curtis park
seline de soie dresses, with short O’Dell, Mrs. Gates, and Neil are
Since there
Honoring the new pastor by their playground daily.
puff sleeves, sweetheart neckline, spending some time there.
presence in the sanctuary were the are no playground facilities at the
and full skirt, with rows of tiny
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Vellmure following: The Rt. Rev. Matthew center, Miss Dougherty, director,
lace ruffles for the top of the dress.
and
son and Miss Mae O’ Grady of Smith, Monsignor Mulroy, and has' arranged to have the children
They will wear veils like that of
New.
York are on vacation in Yel Fathers Gregory Smith, Joseph P escorted to Curtis park, where
the maid of honor, and carry simi
O’Heron, Louis Grohman, Manus ample facilities and able instruc
lowstone
park.
IfUST arrived from the
lar bouquets tied with pink net.
P. Boyle, Harold V. Campbell tion in handicraft work are pro
Scout
Auxiliary
Organized
The best man will be Clifford
world’s greatest radio
vided.
Bernard J. Cullen, James P. Flana
McMann o f Omaha and the ushers
The mothers of the scouts of gan, J. Roy Figlino, and Lawrence
The center, which lends three
plant.
A sparkling small
will be Richard Hoeschen, brother troop 145 held a meeting at the Walter.
of its recreation workers to the
of the bridegroom: Edward Spell home o f Mrs. Frank L. Weber on
radio with 5 RCA Victor
The Altar and Rosary society playground in the week, makes
man, Paul Mumaugh, and Louis Wednesday afternoon at 1 o’clock and the P.T.A. tendered Father every effort to co-operate with
Preferred Type Tubes!
Warm, all o f Omaha; Roy Larson and organized a Mothers’ auxil Moran a reception on the church the playground instructors in pro
of Cheyenne, Wyo., and George iary. Mrs. U. B. Preston, district
Super-sensitive Electroducing
a
real
community
organiza
lawn after the services. A large
Larson, brother of the bride. The chairman, was in charge of the
number of parishioners attended tion.
Dynamic Speaker, effi
sanctuary will be decorated with meeting. There were 18 mothers
George Chris, supervisor of St.
and wished their new pastor
white gladioli, baby breath, smilax, present, including Mmes. Milton
cient
hank Antenna, Se
Anthony’s
Neighborhood
house,
success.
and palms. Mrs. George F. Lar Allen, Homer Anderson, George
was a luncheon guest at the center
lective
Superheterodyne
W E A R . . . in a
son, mother o f the bride, will wear Crouter, Frank Davis, John Gib
Tuesday, July 9. After spending
a beige chiffon over pink, with a bons,'John Falkenberg, Guy Reed,
Circuit
.
. . for fine tone
some time in studying the exten
shirt streamlined for
full skirt, and a lace bodice. She Edward Williams, A. B. Olsen, M.
sive program now being carried on
quality and outstanding
will wear a turban to match, blue R. Quinn, Edward Neumann, Mc
by the center, he made this com
action and elastic-top
accessories, and a corsage of Carthy, Henry Dillon, and Paul
American reception. One
ment:
sweetheart roses. Joseph Clifford, Kueser.
“ The Little Flower center is a
Police Band, Automatic
shorts designed for
accompanied by Mrs. Frank Guiry,
real settlement house, and I mar
The following officers were
Tone Control, and a
organist, will sing an “ Ave Maria” elected for the coming year: Mrs.
vel at the grand set-up which you
freedom. They fit like
and ‘‘Panis Angelicus.”
and your staff have organized.”
Frank L. Weber, president; Mrs.
ch ar m in g cabinet of
Matilda Weisman and Mary
Among the out-of-town guests J. J. Falkenberg, vice president;
a million 'dollars and
Five
of
six
nuns
marking
this
light
mahogany veneer!
Charlotte Taylor were also guests
will be Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Melser Mrs. Horned Anderson, secretary;
and son, Robert, of Lubbock, Tex.; Mrs. Milton Allen, treasurer; Mrs. summer the 50th anniversary of at the luncheon.
You’ll
agree this AC-DC
feel the same way I
After riding high for several
Mrs. J. J. O’ Connell and Mrs. H. C. V. Crouter, publicity chairman. their entrance into the Institute
radio is the buy of your
A. Brewster of Dallas, Tex., and The meetings will be held on the of the Sisters of Charity of Leav weeks, the senior boys’ softball
Miss Mary Lorenz, Miss Della second Monday o f each month. enworth have at some time been forces struck a snag last week as
life. Come in today!
Hoeschen, Mrs. Paul Mumaugh, The next meeting will be at the stationed in Denver and this dis three regulars, Tommy Chavez,
trict. One, Sister Mary Ida Mur Ross Chavez, and Joe Maes were
and Mrs. Louise Hoeschen of home o f Mrs. Homer Anderson
phy, is at present in active service injured in an auto accident near
Omaha, Nebr.
C u b S c o u t i H aT c P ic n ic
For finer rodts
at St. Mary’s hospital. Grand Junc Lookout mountain. All three boys
performance ■A reception for 100 guests will be
There will be a picnic for the tion. A celebration at the LeavenRCA Victor Radio
held at the Lakewood Country club Cub Scouts and their parents and .worth mother-house July 20 will suffered minor injuries, but will
Tube*
at 11:30 a. m. The young couple friends Sunday, July 14, at Camp commemorate the nuns’ half cen be unable to play for several days.
will make their home in Los An De Ricqules. The parents are asked tury in religion.
geles, Calif., after a short trip
Itfail, Phone Orders
Complete Selection
The jubilarians are Sister Mary
to bring picnic lunches. There will
be contests for scouts and parents. Sylveria King, who is a former in
o f V’ictor Records!
The cars will leave about 1 p. m. structor at Annunciation school,
ASK FOR
Men's S h o p All scouts and cubs are reminded now stationed at the motherStreet Floor, 16th St.
CROWE’ S
Third Floor— 15th St.
of their Communion day at the 8 house; Sister Mary Simeon Har
(Holy Family Pariah)
OATMEAL COOKIES
rington, who was once stationed
o’clock Mass.
The Altar and Rosary society
Sister Benedicta, a member of at St. Vincent’s home, Denver, met in the school hall Thursday,
HEALTHFUL AND
the Dominican order for 65 years, now at the mother-house; Sister July 11, at 2 o’clock. Hostesses
DELICIOUS................
died on July 10 at St. Catherine’s, Mary Ida, who taught at Annun were Mmqs. Scott, Sedlmayer,
Y* Oewirr
282 So. Penn.
Denver, Colo.
■W* CUMMP IW i uitb Cembdmte’'
Ky. She was a sister of J. J. ciation school, Leadville; An Smith, Splan, and Van Haitsman.
nunciation
school,
Denver,
and
is
The Holy Name society will re
Meany of this parish.
a former superior of St. Vincenfs
Mr. and Mrs. George McDevitt home, Denver, now at St. Mary’s ceive Communion at the 7 :30 Mass
on Sunday, July 14.
are on vacation in Iowa and later hospital, Grand Junction;
kk
Sanctuary workers for the week
will visit friends in Chicago.
Sister Bernard Mary McAuliffe, of July 13 are Mrs. Frank Aliota
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Reilly who worked ten years at S t Vin and Mrs. Vincent Wendling.
left in the past week to spend some cent’s hospital, Leadville, and
(Trademark)
time in California.
spent eight years at St. Joseph’s
HAVE YOU
The Rev. Louis Schaffhauser, S. hospital, Denver; Sister Mary An
MODERNIZED YOUR
V.D., a friend of Father Andrew thony Mueller, who spent many
INSURANCE?
E. Warwick, has been a guest at years teaching in Colorado schools
INCORPORATED
the rectory. He is director of stu and is now doing charity work for
Protect yourself against new
dents at the preparatory seminary crippled children in Kansas.
hazards.
Colorado Owned Stores
at East Troy, Wise.
HORACE W. BENNETT

Smooth and
Handsome!

K

rayon
by MUNSING-

nitted

f Cleaners

w

Telephone,

2162 .4raaphoe St.

Lillian
B R E IV X A X
TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY
TO INVITE HER MANY
FRIENDS
to attend DUPLER’S Aurust Fur
Sale, and take advantage of the re
markable values you’ll find are o f
fered ! Mies Brennan will be happy
to give you her personal at
tention . . . to guide you
to a happy choice . . .
to help you in your
search for the
RIGHT fur
coat I

Nun Jubilarians
Worked in State

SHIRTS 50c

SHORTS 50c

Women Gather at
Holy Family School

15c

CIRCUS DAYS

W hy Pay HoreV^

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

at

SRFEUJflV!

4S KINDS OF BEER

There’s real joy in shop

ICE COLD

ping at Safeway where
you’ll find a Big 3-Ring
Value Show every day—

Free Feet Deliverr
PHONE GL. 4724

Extra Value Groceries
Guaranteed Meats
Farm Fresh Produce

This s ummer . . enjoy
the famous Broadmoor
. . .for a glorious vacation. . for
week-ends. , . for dinner and
dancing. Play with world-trav
elers. . . golf, ride horseback,
play polo, swim, skate in the Ice
Palace. Gay evenings with music,
dancing, nite club parties.
Make Reservation* Early .
%
O Icq. Show . . . .
July 23-28
• Golf Tournament, July 29-Aug. 4
# Colo. Springs Rodeo, Aug. 15-18
M. PAUL BORCHERT, Mrr.

BROADMOOR H O T E L
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

IVORTH DENTVER
LIQUOR STORE
44th and Federal

ELITCH’ S THEATRE
Week Beg^Sun. Nite, July 14

“ ASlightCase
of Murder”
A

Killinc COMEDY

It Will give you a slight case
o f hysterics.
FEATURING

HELEN

T R EN H O LM E
DONALD

Aid’s Party Is
Great Success

The Sacred Heart Aid society’s
annual card party, held at the
Knights of Columbus hall Wednes
day, June 26, was rated one of the
outstanding affairs of the sum
mer. A large number attended,
including many old members who
have served the society actively in
different capacities in its 50
years of existence. One hundred
and sixty-one hostesses were ob
tained by the president, Mrs. James
McDonald, and the committee on
arrangements, which included Mrs.
Elmer Hanlin, Mrs. P. W. Stauter,
Mrs. J. J. Dean, Mrs. T. R. Davis,
Mrs. Elira DuBois, and Mrs. J. M.
Holmberg.
Mrs. DuBois, first
president and organizer, received
with the officers and committee in
charge.
In addition to the individual ta
ble prizes, four attractive attend
ance prizes were awarded.
The proceeds will be expended
in charity and to help meet the
extra •demands being made upon
the society. The Red Cross and
Bendemeer camp will each receive
a cash donation.
The society will not meet until
September, but the relief work and
home visitation will continue all
summer.
Will Viiit in California

TOWN TALK
Picnic Buns and Rye Bread

HELEN

m sM

IF YOU CAN’T ,

1812 Cnrtli

K en Can
Gir

Patronize These Firms.
Are C o -o p e r a tin g With
Paper#

L

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kinnian
and their five children o f St. Vin
cent de Paul’s parish, Denver, left
this week for California. They in
tend to visit in San Francisco for
a month.

They
Your

Qaallty Liquor at Boat
Prleea

K EN LIQUORS
Free Delivery

KE. 8593

17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California

& CO.
!10 Tabor Bldz.
Phone TA. 1271
FRANK ENGLAND. JR.. Hanarer
Inrarinc* Department

CHECKER

We Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Our Lowe.t
Prices Erery Day on Ail Drug Merchandise.

CABS

ED DUNDON, Mxr.
NEW LOW ZONED RATES
Na Lower Ratee in Denver

TAbor 2233
ALSO DAILY SIGHT SEEING TOURS

c

j

5 . Camp St. Malo
5 The Ideal Vacation Spot for B oys
AGED 10 TO 18

5
5
BEING Beautiful 5
IS NOT ENOUGH. .
J
Beinff beautiful is grand—but it
isn’t enough, as John Newlywed
agreed when his charming wife
fed him the arsenic*flavored bis
cuits.
W e pride ourselves on the variety
o f beautiful gift itenu we have in
all price ranges—but we go further
than consideration for b^ u ty in
our selection of things. Our gifts
must have a purpose, even if that
purpose is decidedly frivolous. For
example:

BritUnia Metal Animal Figures
$1.00 Up

p b HNDORF'S
4 0 0 -n«.ST.

72 Miles From Denver at the Foot of Famous Long’s Peak

Season Opens July 5

^

20th Season Under Personal Direction of
MONSIGNOR BOSETTI

Rates—$7 per week

S
For Information Address!
RT. REV. JOSEPH BOSETTI, V.G.

5

1536 LOGAN STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

'1$

P A T R O N IZ E O U R A D V E R T IS E R S

J

■ zsssssxm a m m B S ^

Viilk^ieitr^'yrvTry^.>:miff*ija^*

i^aflmewp-'rv .

-?

Thursday,

July 11,

Office, 938 Bannock Street

1940

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Travel

Home

BOY LEAD ERS H IP COURSE AT
REGIS NEARING COM PLETION

Are Your Light
Switches Convenient?

m\mFtiis

Telephone,

KEystone

PAGE NINE

4205

Recreation

—

IDLENESS FINOS ENTRADA TO BE STAGED AT
D .U . STADIUM THREE NIGHTS
SELF ELiN lIED
III m il DENTED

NOW
The Band that holds every
attendance and popularity
record in Denver.

Francisco Vasquez de Coronado than 700 will re-enact the story of
of the Columbian Squires, the Boy
returns to ■Colorado, which he the Spaniards’ futile gold hunt
Scouts, club groups, etc. Each
named, on Aug. 9-11 with three which in Colorado came nearest
day’s session begins at 8:30 p. m.
night presentations of The Entrada to bearing fruit.
and continues with five or six 40of Coronado at the Denver uni
minute lectures conducted by a pro
The Spaniards heard o f the
versity stadium on a stage as long legend o f the Seven Cities of
fessionally trained and experienced
as the football field and with $18,- Cibola when they were seeking
staff of the Boy Life bureau. Each
The summer vacation is no ex 000 worth of costumes. Provided another Mexico City to enrich
The Colorado Motorcycle asso
lecture is followed by a 15-minute
ciation will hold the second of a
discussion Mriod. Lecture topics cuse for aimless idleness that by the U. S. Coronado Exposition their coffers. Fray Marcos de Niza
And His K IX “ BEAT THE
series- of tourist trophy motor
include: “ Problems Confronting prompts wholesale mischief. That commission at a cost of $ 100,000, and Fray Cabeza de Vaca’s Negro
BAND” ENTERTAINERS
is
the
opinion
of
experienced
John
the Entrada is the theme of the servant, Esteban, were sent out in
Youth,’’ “ The Field of Boys’
cycle races Sunday, July 14, on the
one-half-mile oval south o f Den
Work,” “ Boy Nature,” “ Programs C. Moody, director o f the Vail Coronado Cuarto centennial being 1539 to explore the north. The
A T DENVER’S SMARTEST
ver on South University boule
for Boys,” “ Leaders— Selection and Community center, 1904 W. 12th observed this year. A cast of more party finally sighted the village of
AMUSEMENT PARK
avenue,
where
a
full-time
con
vard. Outstanding daring riders
Training,” “ Program Planning,”
Cibola from a hill and it gleamed
structive
program
of
activities
is
in the region will compete for cash
“ The Columbian Squires Program,”
yellow as gold in the rays of the
Nobody can be sure of tfie prizes in each event. A motor
“ The C.Y.O.,” “ Camping,” “ Games designed purposely to meet the
setting sun. The story o f golden
right places for light switches cycle tfophy will also be awarded
Leadership,” and “ Boys’ Reading.” needs and interests o f every boy
roofs caught the Spanish imagina
The Regis session was arranged and girl in the neighborhood, re
until they’ve lived in a home , . in the final event. The course has
tion. With Fray Marcos as a guide
through George 0. Kelley, state gardless o f race or creed.
and Coronado as its commander,
*
have found by trial the most plenty of dips and turns to insure
With a staff composed almost
some breathtaking and amazing
deputy, and under the patronage of
the lai-gest expedition to be sent
c o n v e n ie n t, easy - to - reach
the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr. entirely of volunteer workers re
feats.
north out of Mexico started from
switch locations. Opce you’ve
Regis authorities, through its presi cruited from the ranks of high
Compostela on Feb. 23, 1540. The
Seven events are scheduled to
1 N C
found them, have your light provide thrills for motorcycle fans.
dent, the Very Rev. Robert M. Kel school and college students and
men reached Cibola about July 7
A Good Typewriter
ley, S.J., welcomed the Knights of from church and social circles, the
to
find
that
the
roofs
had
gleamed
switches changed to give the Desperate Del Givens and Kale
Following its usual custom at
Columbus and placed the facilities centkr aims directly at helping tendant on the ordination o f Colo with golden corn in the previous
Means Better Grades
convenience you deserve and Anderson will perform in stunt
youngsters
to
develop
natural
tal
of
the
college
at
the
disposal
of
the
fall, that the jeweled walls were of
riding
between
the
races.
Fire
SALES — SERVICE
rado’s
native
sons
as
priests
of
the
need. Let us make the changes,
ents through work and play by giv
students.
eating Jimmie Kientz will crash a
Society of Jesus, the Regis guild mudl, and that the Seven Cities
An
all-day
picnic
outing
at
Lake
ing
sincere
recognition
for
out
quickly and inexpensively.
burning board wall..
On Monday, July 8, the lectures
will have its “ Homecoming” Mass o f Cibola actually were only five.
side park was enjoyed by some 65
standing efforts.
and reunion breakfast Sunday
The program, sponsored by the children and sisters of the Queen opened with the presentation of a
.
PRACTICE D A Y OR NIGHT
Hemmed in by economic difficul morning, July 14, at Regis col
Colorado Motorcycle association, of Heaven orphanage Wednesday, course for volunteer leaders by
ties
and
overcrowded
home
condi
will be conducted under the rules Jul^ 10, through the courtesy of four trained workers from the na
lege.
tional headquarters of the Knights tions, the Mexican and Spanish
and with the sanction o f the F r ^ k Kirchhof, Denver banker.
This year there is more than
Scientific
check-up
of
EA. 9802
of Columbus, John J. Contway, di speaking people of the district find usual interest in the event since the lOth & Colo. Blvd.
American
Motorcycle
association.
All
the
youngsters
of
the
or
home electric facilities.
GOOD GOLFERS PRACTICE OFTEN
the
center’s
well-planned
program
three new priests are well known
phanage, except those who now are rector; Frank E. Cane, William J.
This is a two-star class C event.
Recommendations and esti
a ready outlet for brimming ener
ESTABLISHED DEC. 5. 1934 — DAY OF REPEAL
Clifford Buxton of the A.M.A. attending the Queen of Heaven Lang, and Vincent J. Little, assist gies and a wholesome source of in Denver, their names being
ants.
Among
members
of
this
class
mates without obligation.
FINE WINES AND LIQUORS
familiar as outstanding in scholas
outdoor
period
at
Camp
Mt.
St.
and Wesley Sealing o f the C.M.A.
INFORMATION
Francis, and the sisters were pres were C.Y.O. directors from the necessary social activities.
tic and athletic activities in their
will officiate as referees.
FREE TOURIST
Wichita diocese and the Santa Fe
DELI VERY SERVICE
Convinced that music is of vital college days. They are the Rev.
ent
at
the
affair.
They
express
The schedule of events follows:
TA. 3834
314 17th St.
their sincere appreciation to Mr. archdiocese, and K. of C. workers importance to the people of the Daniel V. Campbell, S.J., of An
Time trials: Event No. 1— 45 Kirchhof. The sisters provided a from North Dakota and from Fort community, Mr. Moody directs the nunciation parish; the Rev. Leo P.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
novice, eight laps; event No. 2— large picnic lunch and Mr. Kirch Collins, Boulder, Pueblo, Colorado program to meet this need. On Wobido, S.J., of St. Joseph’ s par
REPAIRING and FIXTURES
80 closed novice, eight laps; event hof made available tickets to all Springs, Trinidad, %nd Denver.
guitars, mandolins, and violins the ish, and the Rev. Paul C. Reinert,
l
No. 3— 45 expert, eight laps; event the concessions and rides at the
In one of the Wednesday morn thoughts, moods, customs, and de S.J., of Boulder. The newly or
MAin 2303
329 14th St. No. 4— 80 closed expert, eight park for the children.
ing lectures Father Barry Wogan lights of their native backgrounds dained priests will offer Mass
75 Years o f Exclusive Heating Business
laps; event No. 5— 80 open expert,
described scouting under Catholic are best expressed. Individual and simultaneously, one at each of the
eight laps; event No. 6— 80 open
auspices in Colorado and praised group lessons are scheduled daily three altars of Regis chapel, at
• No Down Piyment
amateur novice, eight laps, and
the work of the various parishes of under the direction of John M. 8:30. Greetings and a reunion will
• First Payment October l it
event No. 7— 80, grand final, 20
the diocese in and outside Denver Mar.es, volunteer instructor at the follow and breakfast will be served
• Three Years to Pay
laps.
for the young people in the age center.
in the dining-room.
• Automatic Air
groups of 9 to 16 and 16 to 26,
D r a w i n g and clay-modeling
• Twin Control!
-he Very Rev. Monsignor John R. classes at the center have occasion
4B HOURS’ DEVOTION
• 100 Slzea and Modela
Mulroy addressed the boy leader ally led an exceptional child into
Week of July 14: St. Paul’s
• One Year Unconditional Gnarantea
ship class' Thursday morning on an art school, and outstanding
pariih, Idaho Springi, may
the subject of Catholic charities work shown in city-wide exhibits
SPECIAL
have 13 Houri’ axpoiition of
12 :30 Noon to
and youth welfare. On Friday the has won new friends for the cen
the Bleiied Sacrament in
$ 1 8 9 .5 0
10:30 P. M. City
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
Rev. W'illiam Murray, S.J., head ter and helps to establish it as a
stead of the Forty Hours’ de
Water. 80 Defreei
MA. t i ll
installed complete
7TH AT CURTIS
There is no vacation time for the of the retreat movement at Regis, standard in art and crafts.
Adulta 45c
votion.
iE V E R yn H M m p (M T A ir
St. Vincent de Paul men. The is imparting his ideas on the sup
Children 30c
Choral speaking, choral panto
Fed. & State Tax In.
needs of the poor exist even in the plementary work that can be de
Rotes, $1J25 op
mime,
creative drama, and simple
summertime,
and
the
men
of
the
veloped in leisure-time youth pro
With Both. $2.00 op
Jesuit parish conferences of the so grams. The Rev. John J. Flana stagecraft directed by Florence
E . J . S T A G E , Ifaasger
ciety believe it is necessary to con gan, S.J., dean of Regis; State Noar are new . daily activities
tinue the regular meetings in order Deputy Kelley, and Past State added to the program for junior
1017 15th St.
to take care of the work. In order Deputy William F. McGlone also and intermediate boys and girls.
Young people interested in writ
to give speedy help to those in need, addressed the classes. At the clos
Phone TA. 4898
the men voted to hold their usual ing session Saturday, July 13, Fa ing and capable of good work re
ceive
encouragement
by
having
3300 W. FLORIDA
gatherings throughout the vaca ther Kelley will address the men
Choice
tion season. At present they are and Supreme Master John H. their work published in the bulle
We W ill Iniulata the Attic o f Any Averase
making a special appeal for dis Reading of the supreme board of tin and occasionally in the local
Corn Fed
4-Roam Houae, 4 Inches of Insulation, With
SPECIAL
carded clothes and household goods. the Knights of Columbus will pre local Sunday papers.
the 0ns and Only
A
flexible
program,
easily
ad
These articles are to be sent to the sent the certificates.
USED CARS
Meats
0 0
ASBESTOS WOOL
Salvage bureau. The Loyola con
(Minoral Bass)
The lectures strongly bring justed to meet the needs and inter
M
H
NO MONEY DOWN
ference meets in the office at Loyola out the great need r f well-or' ests of the individual, is the only
Only
Sales — Service
Nothing for 30 days. Year or more to pay.
each Monday evening after the ganized and appealing programs possible one in maintaining suc JOSEPH 7. MflWCK
GL. 4747
2986 N. Speer
Approved by Denver Building Dept. It will
FREE DELIVERY 21.S6 OR UORS
Little Flower devotions. The group for youth at the various age levels cessful study clubs and classes in
pay you to phono or see us before buying. Free
at Sacred Heart parish h ol^ its under carefully selected and a(le- the center.
cstiraate. No obligation.
We Do Weather Stripping and Caulking
gatherings in the rectory parlor quately trained workers to offset
on Tues(iay evenings. The Rev. the trends of the times and to ^uild
PRODUCTS
CO.
ENGINEERING
3362 Blake
Victor Winter, S.J., is director of God-fearing and patriotic citizens.
THerry 4684-1031
both groups.
DENVER’S MOST COMFORTABLE COCKTAIL ROOM
ARGONAUT
Sunday, July 14, is Communion
day for the Holy Name society.
HOTEL
The Loyola men will receive Com
DENVER’S FINEST MUSIC
munion at Loyola church at the
8:30 Mass. The Sacred Heart
Park Free
Shop and Save
PAXSY
CYCLE
WORKS
b « .
group will receive Communion at
AnrthinK That Roila on Wheeli for B o ji and Glrla•the 7 o’clock Mass in Sacred Heart
Daily 1 1 :15 a. m. on KFEL
Listen to the Dime Man
1736-38 Lawrence
(Holy Rotary Pariah)
church.
A meeting of the Young Ladies’
TIME SAVERS
0
Vacation Schools Closed
Beautiful Fresh Cut
If there’s some fruit or vege
Headquartara for Craede,
sodality was held Monday evening,
Colo. Brook Trout
An American ii a queer perien who
The two vacation schools—one July 8, and an election of offi
table
you
want
WE
PROB
Delivery Phone
Flowers
will ail but braak hie fool nack to savt
in Sacred Heart parish and the cers took place. The result of the
MA. 3261
ABLY
HAVE
IT
or
can
get
it.
10 minutes that ha hasn’t tha alighteat
other in Loyola— have completed election is as follows: Elsie KaTHE FAMOUS FAMILY RESORT
Large Assortment o f Potted
their terms. Classes were closed for singa, prefect; Anna Drobnick,
use for.
Under Fowler Management
the Loyola group Friday, July 5. A vice prefect; Agnes Kucler, secre
SWIMMING— DANCING— HOTELS—COTTAGES
FLORIDA FRUIT &
Plants and Funeral Designs
Onir 27 Milei From Denver— 9 Milei From Bonider
pre-school group from the Little tary, and Helen Canjar, treasurer.
For Service, Quality, Price Try
Cali for Rates and Other Information
PRODUCE CO.
Flower social center continues its The members will receive Holy
(DENVER OFFICE— TA. 4938) — (BOULDER—<I98J2)
work at Sacred Heart parish.
T A . 7279
Communion this Sunday at the 6
Special pamphlets appropriate to o’clock Mass.
the vacation time can be secured
The parish ■will give a picnic for
at the book rack in both churches. the benefit of the church at
FRESH COOKED SHRIMPS.....pt. 50 c
America and the Catholic Digest Elitch’s gardens July 21.
A
PRIVATE SH OW ER BATH AND TOILET IN E VER Y ROOM
FRESH SCALLOPS ......... .... ...... Ib. 4 0 c
can
also
be
obtained.
The
St.
Vin
chicken
dinner
will
be
.served
in
Extensively remodeled and beautifully refumiehed in 1989. Quiet location but
LIVE MT. TROUT.................... II.. OOe
COLORADO CRAPP1E8
Florist
cent de Paul men have Our Sunday the afternoon and evening. All
adjacent to the ehopping, busineta, and theater centers.
1 lb. »ize .................................
Ib.3 5 c
FRESH ALASKA SOLE.............Ib. 4 0 e
Visitor for sale each week. The are invited to attend.
[(•tea__21.76 aingle, 22.50 double. Weekly rates. Thomas L . O.'Nsill. Managet
Bi-Low Meat Mkt.
I486 California
M A. 1026
FRESH ALASKA HALIBUT.....Ib. SOc
Lake Superior W HITE n S H .
income
from
this
paper
helps
in
14TH AND STOUT ST.
DENVER, COLO.
KE. 1277
Smoked by ue...........................................Ib.6 5 e
FRESH ALASKA SALMON__ Ib. 3 5 c
the work among the poor.
FANCY
SPRING
CHICKENS.....Ib.
3S
c
Mr. Burkhardt, choirmaster at
Did you ever try Fred’s HENS, TENDER, 3 to 6 Iba.... .. .Ib. 2 2 c
FANCY YOUNG HENS...............lb. 1 7 c
Loyola, is away on a vacation trip.
FRYING SPRINGS, all ilias..... Ib. SOc
During the summer months at
Corn Beef, Corn Tongues, CUT-UP FRYERS...................... as. 5 5 c
TRY OUR PICKLES AND OLIVES
SIGHTSEEING TOURS
Loyola the adult choir i^ill sing
DUCKLINGS. Ovtn Draaead....... lb. 3 S c
and Pickled Pork?
KE. 3269 hymns at the 10:30 Mass, and the
620 17lh St.
CAFETERIA
Free Delivery
TA. 2734
NO LEGHORN CHICKENS SOLD
boys’ choir will do service at the
2 SERVING LINES
12 o’clock Mass.
CHICKEN LIVERS AND GIBLETS
NO WAITING
The work of cleaning and reno
BREAKFAST
Freah From Nature
We will continue to give you
vating is going on at both schools
Full C ount
to You
at present. At Sacred Heart
Friday and Saturday Special
Lunch 23c
the best in quality at fair
school special screens to protect
Save Money
lDi§peiise
Dinners
the glass windows are being put
BROKEN CASHEWS .................3 2 c lb.
prices.
Save Time
MIXED SALTED NUT8....4S to 06c Ib.
on. Varnishing and painting are
45c to 60c
Bros.
WALNUTS BROKEN .................3 4 c lb
being done in both places. The
Frta
Delivery
with
|l,69
order
MIXED
SALTED NUT8..4Se to 6 3 c Ib.
16th at JFelton
Fruits a Vagatablas
buildings will be in excellent condi
FANCY DATES. 2 l b ,.,„ .... ............. 2 5 e
KE. 8089
CANDIED GINGER ...........
6 0 e lb.
tion when school opens in Sep
PARTS— REPAIRS— SERVICE
MA. 5391
FREE DELIVERY
Watch This Space Weekly
COFFEE. TEA, SPICES
PHONE 184
T O W SERVICE
GAS t tember.
The first in the 16th series of
Summer Schools of Boy Leader
ship, conducted by the Knights of
Columbus supreme council Boy Life
bureau, began its sessions Monday,
July 8, with an enrollment of 17.
Closing exercises will be held
Saturday, July 13, with the presen
tation of certificates to members
of the class.
The Summer School of Boy
Leadership was organized in 1924
to enable Catholic men interested
in youth’s leisure to organize and
supervise such programs as those

3 New Jesuits
To Be Honored

Frank Kirchhof
Sponsors Picnic
For Orphanage

TED
WEEMS

LAKESIDE

Typewriter Exchaege,

MA. 3297 ..7 17 17th St.

HOM E L E C T R A -T E S T

DENVER GOLF COLRT

H. G. R E I D

K A R L ’ S

N C H O R It f U S T O K E R

Pikes Peak Fuel Go.

N A T IO N A L M AR K ET

M n r p h y -M a h o n e y

Parish Sodality
Elects Officers

Lounge

The S E N A T E

ELDORADO
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SPRINGS
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H O T EL
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JERRY BREEN

F R E D ’ S!
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MIKE MASTERSOX

ATTENTION

H O FFM AN GROC ERY

E S T E S PARK

M O N A H A N M O T O R CO.
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HEATED
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COFFEE SHOP
MRS. ANNA DERBY, Prop.

•

open a l l y e a r rou n d

DINING ROOM

i

Patronize These Firmi.
Are C o -o p e r a tin g With
Paper.

They
Your

Fancy Corn Fed
Pot Roast...........

Modern Cottagee — Raaaonable Pricas

FOR YOUR s u m m e r HOME SEE

E S T E S PARK LU M B ER COM PANY
Complete Line of

LUMBER, BUILDING MATERIALS
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE and PAINT
G. E. CASEY

PHONE 48

Polaroid Lenses
fo r Fishermen

Fresh Beef
Tongues.,

Enable you to aea fiah under water.
Kill surface zlare. Perfectly filtered
light gives restful vision. In prescription
or hoD-focua lansas.

22c
15e

Fancy Sliced
Bacon.............

23c

BOX 241

A Villain Fooled!

We Invite You

VACATION

To make this store

in Rocky Mountain
National Park

your store when in
Estes Park.

M cConneirs
PHARM ACY

Rid*! Hike! G olf! Fi$h!

• The Stanley Hotel
• The Chalet Ranch
• Grand Lake Lodge ■
PHONE TA bor 5151
For Information, Rates '

Opposite Postoffice
ROCKY MOUNTAIN MOTOR CO.
I7J0 GLENARM, DENVER, COEO.

L

W H ITE W A Y C A FE

ROUND VEAL STEAK, lb............... ............................ 2 9 ^

Home Coedeed Meals

SUGAR, 10 pound Cloth

...... ..............

By fTomen Cooks

2 0 , 2 5 and 3 0 cents

BANANAS, Golden Ripe, lb............................................

OPEN 6 A. H. TO I P. H.

SALE

HOTEL OF HIGH STANDARDS
Carl Rohr, Mgr.

HENS, Freih Dressed, lb ...........................................1 3 ^ ^

APEX DOG FOOD, Large Can....................................... 5 ^

E L K H O R N LODGE
Ettes Park, Colo.

Klein's Food Stores

ADDISON’S TEA &
COFFEE SHOP

OPTICIAN
G E O . A . P U LLEN

Furs in moth-proof storage can't ha
damaged by the onalaught of winged
deatroyers. It’s foolish to take chaneea
on mothwdestruction with your valuable
furs, when safe, certain ,fur stora«e
costs so little. Let us store your fura
today. Call KE. 4576 and wc*ll be glad
to call for your coat. Our rates are low
and service unexcelled.

Stove & Furnace
Repair Company
Hanufacturera, Wholasala and Ratall
Dlatributors of
Stove and Furnace Repairs—
Steam and Hot Water Grates
Water Front.—- Fireplace Crates
1222 Lawranca Straet
HAIn 0T2I
TABOR 1221
OEMVEB. COLO.

iL m
Colfax at Washington
KEystone 4576

TERM§ DESIRED

J E S

S

’

Super Market

Register Advertisements
Pay Dividends
Wa New Giva

VOSS BROS.
Geldan Pinaapple
CAK E .....................

RASPBERRY
PIE

..29c
..as.

23c

Sugar-Top Cinnamon
.dog.
ROLLS

Poppy Stad Napkin
ROLLS ................ dos.

/a

15c

15e

GREEN
STAMPS
ON A L L SALES,

SALE

WEE SHOP
“ One Week Only”
Largs Reductions
BUNS, CONEYS, PASTRIES, CAKES
Food Stempt Accepted
P Q U SH SPOKEN

W I R T H* S

B I-LO W
Home

Owned Store

100% UNION

KEYSTONE 1211

Picnic

Headquarters
All kinda o f
brand-new ideas
fo r picnics.

See ui.

FULL LINE OF CANNING SUPPLIES
Free Dallvtry — Rsdeani Yonr Btno and Oranga Stamps Hera,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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A V A LU A B L E POSSESSION
You will find it comparatively simple to assure yourself of
good eyesight at all times if you will let us examine your
eyes reg^ilarly. Serious complications can be prevented if
you do not wait until something vital goes wrong with you!
vision.

S W I G E R T BROS.
Optometrists

B[ IN m n
(Annunciation Pariik)

Good Service

J flC Q U £ S ilB R O T H (R S

“ One of the finest charities I
have been privileged to come in
contact with’’ is the way Judge C.
Edgar Kettering, county court
judge, described his feelings at a
meeting held by the bazaar com
mittee Wednesday evening, July 10,
at the Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor convent, 2501 Gaylord
street. Judge Kettering addressed
a volunteer group of workers in
terested in the furtherance of the
17th annual bazaar, the purpose
of which is to raise a great portion
of the funds necessary to carry on
the work of the Dominican Sisters
among the sick poor of the city of
Denver regardless of race, color,
or creed. This year’s bazaar will
be held Aug. 1, 2, and 3 at the
Loyola church grounds, 23rd ave
nue and York street. A dinner will
be served on the opening night,
Thursday, Aug. 1.
The meeting was presided over
by Harold A. Kiley, general chair
man of the bazaar committee.
Judge Kettering was introduced to
the workers by Judge Joseph J.
Walsh of the district court.
The judge’s speech follows:
It is indeed a pleasure to speak
to the workers that comprise the
friends of the Dominican Si-st^rs’
bazaar.
I understand that this

group consists of the best workers
of each parish in the city of
Denver. All of you are leaders in
both Catholic and civic life. At
no other time in the history of the
world are we in such need of lead
ers, especially leaders who devote
their energy and^ efforts to doing
things for others. You, by your
work, raise the necessary funds to
carry- on the work done by the
Dominican Sisters of the Sick
Poor.
You may wonder why I as a nonCatholic should be interested in
the work of the Dominican Sisters.
A good many years ago, as^a young

REQUIESCANT
■ IN PACE

The religious vacation school
that began June "4 is closing
Friday, July 12, at the 9 o’clock
Mass with general Communion.
Hymns learned in the school period
are being sung by the children at
Mass.
Gratitude is extended to the
Sisters of Loretto, Sister Flora and
Sister Hortensia, who instructed
the 60 children for the past three
weeks. Because of their enthusias
tic services and the co-operation of
the parents and children, the school
has been one of the most successful
ever conducted at the Little Flower
shrine.
Infant

Baptized

Garry Paul, infant son of Mr.
In 1890 she married Mr. Dunn and came
to Denver as a bride. In her 50 years
The cub picnic and pack meet of and Mrs. Paul C. Rupp, was bap
in Denver she took active part in various pack 41 will be held in Washington tized.
The sponsors were Mar
charitable organizations. She was a
member o f the Cathedral Altar and R o park on Sunday, July 14, beginning guerite Smith and John Regner.
sary society, the Tabernacle society. St. at 4 p. m. Parents and others inter
Vincent’ s Aid society, the Good Shepherd ested in the boys are invited to at
Aid society, .and St. Thom as’ guild. Re
Wheel Ticket* for
quiem Mass was offered Monday at 10 tend. The location chosen will be
in the Cathedral. Interment Mt. Olivet. at. or near the outdoor fireplace in
Bazaar* and Carnival*
W. P. Horan A Son service.
the park’s picnic grounds. All are
MRS. LULA M. M URRAY, Kansas asked to provide their own picnic
City.
Mother
o
f
Mrs.
F.
V.
W
asleski
of
Catholic Work Our
The cubs will entertain
Kansas City, Mrs. R. H. Fitzgerald of supper.
Centralia, 111.; Mrs. George Hughes of with a program, and games, races,
Specialty
New York, Edward S.. Murray, Jr., and and prizes will help make the af
Louis C. Murray o f Tulsa, and Thomas M,
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
Murray of Denver. Mrs. Murray, 68, who ternoon and evening enjoyable.
Mrs. Frank McNamara and son,
lived in Denver many years before m ov
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
ing to Rock Springs, W yo., and thence George, have returned from a
KEystone 6348, 6349
Twelve members of the fall and
to Kansas City, died Saturday, July 6, motor trip to Carlsbad caverns and
in Kansas City o f a heart ailment. Her
the winter study clubs have formed
husband, the late Dr. Edward S. Murray, El Paso, Tex.
a social group to meet every Tues
was a W yom ing state senator for several
day evening in the summer. Bridge
years.
He was also chief surgeon for
is the principal entertainment. The
the Union Pacific railroad for 20 years.
Requiem Mass was offered in St. Peter’ s
hostess at each weekly party con
church, Kansas City.
Interment Mt.
tributes a small article to the sew
Olivet, Denver.
W . P. Horan A Son
service.
ing group for the miscellaneous
Mortuary
booth conducted in connection with
MISS M ARY LOUISE PEDLEY. 777
Marion. Daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Earl
the annual bazaar. Mrs. C. FrazJ. Pedley, sister o f Alice Virginia Pedley.
bini was hostess Tuesday evening,
KE. 2779 Mary Pedley, 17, died Tuesday* in St.
620 E. Colfax
July 9, and Mrs. J. DeRose will
Joseph’ s hospital following an operation.
Miss Pedley would have been a junior at
entertain this group on next Tues
St. Mary’ s acadiemy in the com ing fall
day evening.
Alamosa.—
The
Tabernacle
so
term. She was a member of the junior
Sunday will be Communion day
choir o f St. John’ s church. The junior ciety met Thursday, July 11, at the
choir is singing at the .Requiem High home of Mrs. William McKie, with for all the members of the Holy
Mass being offered Friday at 9:30 in St.
Mrs. McKie and Mrs. Dan Holly Name society and all the other men
John’ s church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
as hostesses. The principal busi and boys of the parish.
W. P. Horan & Son service.
The Rev. D. A. Barry of Colo,IMAin 7171
RICHARD SMALDONE, 3446 Osage. ness was the arranging of the
Son o f Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Smaldone. dinner for the sisters July 28.
rado Springs, uncle of the Rev.
Prompt, Courteous Service
brother o f Jerry John. Richard, 7. was
CHEAPER RATES
Mrs. Catherine Koller, Mary, Thomas Barry of this parish, un
drowned in Berkeley lake Tuesday when
CLEAN NEW CABS
apparently seized with a heart attack Anne, Catherine, and Bernard, derwent an appendectomy on Tues
while wading in a shallow portion of the mother, sisters, and brother of day morning, July 9, and is re
lake. Requiem Mass will be offered Sat Sister M. Benedicts, visited her ported as doing well.
urday at 9 in St. Patrick’ s church. W.
Robert Finnerty, who has been
at the rectory this week.
D O Y L E ’S
P. Horan & Son service.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Chase and critically ill following an opera
HERM
M. VANCE, 2310 Albion.
Father o f John J. of Denver, Edward G. daughter returned Monday from a tion June 29 at Mercy hospital, is
Clark, Summit, Pa.; Mrs. Virginia Neary, two weeks’ visit with relatives in slowly improving.
The Pirticular Druggist
Washington, D. C.;
Mrs. Katherine
A party of ten, including seven
Lucas, Los Angeles, and Mrs. Harriet Iowa.
17TH AVE. AND GRANT
A group of sisters and Father members of the Senior Young
Riesenman o f Denver.
Requiem Mass
KE. 5987
FREE DELIVERY
was offered W’ ednesday at 9 in Blessed E. J. McCarthy made the trip to Ladies’ sodality and Father Barry,
Sacrament church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Mt. Blanca, ten miles east of attended the Parish Union picnic
W. P. Horan & Son service.
here, Friday. Four of the sisters held on Sunday, July 7.
TONY ZORICH, 3946 Williams. Hus
The Rev. Achille SommRruga
band o f Mrs. Angelina Zorich, step-father reached the basin at the base of
o f Pete, Rudolph, Amelia, Rose, and A n the peak, which has an elevation baptized Neil Richard, infant son
gelina.
Funeral services and interment of 14,363 feet.
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin M. Mc
are being held Friday morning in LeadVisitors at the various classes Cartney, Sunday, July 7. Spon
ville.
W.
P.
Horan
&
Son
service.
Lfttli Girls' Dresses, Esibroidery.
JOSEPH SARLI. 3517 Navajo,
Re of the vacation school are im sors were W. Neil Spicer and Irene
Monosrramins, Etc.
quiem Mass was offered Tuesday at 10 pressed by the work being done. Fox.
in Our Lady o f Mt. Carmel church. In The children appear interested
THE SISTERS OF THE
The Rev. Thomas P. Barry bap
terment Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
and their responses to questions tized Miss Geraldine Renick, a
G O OD SHEPHERD
EDW ARD
PORFILIO,
3030 Birch. show the value of such a school. member of the convert class, on
TELEPHONE PEARL 2401
Husband o f Mrs. Caroline PorfUio, father
o f John Carbone PorfUio. son of Mr. and The children are being prepared Monday evening, July 8, with Lu
Mrs. Louis Porfilio, brother of Mrs. Ann for First Holy Communion.
The cille Daugherty as sponsor.
Krasovec and Mrs. Rose Mauro.
Mr. music classes are under the direc
Father Sommaruga is spending
Porfilio, 36, died in St. Joseph’s hospital
a couple of days this week visiting
T. Upton Renovating
Tuesday following a brief illness. Born tion of Sister M. Estelle.
in Walsenburg, he attended schools in
The Newman club o f Adams the Rev. Edward C. Prinster at
«
Co.
Pueblo.
He was a graduate of the State Teachers’ college will meet Steamboat Springs.
Kansas
university
and
was
a
registered
PROMPT
The card circle sponsored by
pharmacist, licensed to practice in both Monday night, July 15, in informal
PERSONAL
Kansas and Colorado. He moved to Den session, with Catholic students of Mrs. D. R. Lucy met on Thursday
ver 12 years ago. He was a member of the summer session as guests. Fa evening, July 11, at the home of
REASONABLE
the Knights of Columbus. Requiem Mass
SERVICE
ther Francis Faistl will be the Mrs. Leo Kennedy.
was offered Thursday at 10 in the Cathe
Thomas Feely is confined to his
dral.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Olinger speaker at this meetlnjgf.
W. H. UPTON.
service.
Manager
The novena in honor of St. home because of a knee injui-y
MRS. ELIZABETH M. LANE, 245 W. Benedict closed on the Feast of that he suffered in a minor acci
765 Tejon Street
4th avenue. W ife of George Lane, Sr.;
St. Benedict, July 11, with special dent Saturday afternoon, July 6.
mother o f Charles T., George, J r.: John,
TAbor 5223
Mrs. James O’Drain is ill at her
and Joseph Lane; sister of Charles, ceremonies for the sisters of the
James, and William Barker, and Mrs. summer school, who are members home.
Anna Teagarden.
Requiem Mass was o f the Benedictine order.
Mrs. Carrie Cayou suffered the
offered Monday at 9 in St. Joseph’ s
fracture of two ribs in an accident
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. George
P. Hackethal service.
in her home.
VINCENT D. JUSSELL, 1435 Tremont.
Mr. Ryan, brother of Misses
Requiem H a s. was offered Thursday at
Margery
and May Ryan, is ill at
9 in Holy Ghost church. Interment Mt.
his sisters’ home.
Olivet. H artford-Alcorn service.
The July meeting of the Altar
JULIA S. ANGELL, 1356 Steele. Julia
Angell died Thursday afternoon at S t
Rocky Ford.— Requiem Mass and Rosary society was held in the
Francis’ sanitarium after three weeks’ was offered in St. Peter’s church library on Tuesday afternoon, July
illness o f bronchial pneumonia. Born in
Connellsville. Pa., she came to Denver July 3 for E. E. (Fred) Fancher, 9, following a dessert luncheon
in 1914. She had been employed as a 82, a long-time reddent of this served at 1 o’clock.
Mrs. J. Mel1619 Tremont St.
private secretary to a Denver attorney region, who died at his home south phy, president, called the meeting
and recently had worked in the bnsiDRAUGHT BFER
to order and Father Barry led the
ness office o f The Register.
She was 01 here June 30.
Bom in Illinois, Mr. Fancher opening prayer in the absence of
secretary o f St. Philomena’ s Lady of
MIXED DRINKS
Refuge praesidium of the Legion of came to Colorado 40 years ago. Father Sommaruga.
Routine re
Mary.
Funeral arrangements had not
ISeicly Decorated
At one time he operated a black ports of the sick visitation and
been completed Thursday afternoon.
smith shop here, and was widely telephone committees were made.
Report of the recent card party
known in the Arkansas valley.
Socialist Hits Uruguay’s He is survived by his wife, Mrs. was made by the chairman,
Allery Fancher; four sons, Mrs. D. R. Lucy. Incomplete re
Relations With Vatican Octavia
Arthur F. of Phoenix, Ariz.; Eu turns .show that $44.15 were made.
For Good Workers
gene o f Lamar, ^Charles V. of La Father Barry read the names of
Montevideo.—A protest against Junta, and Walter of Rocky Ford; persons who are confined to their
of any type, permanent or odd
Uruguay’s
renewal.
of
diplomatic
two daughters, Mrs. C. V. Beck homes or who are in convalescent
job, call Employment Department.
relations with, the Vatican and the and Mrs. M. L. Showalter o f Den homes in the parish and urged
p ow in g and allegedly “ dangerous” ver, and two brothers and a sister the regular visitation o f them
.Catholic Charities
by members o f the society. He
1665 Grant St.
KEystone 6386 influence of Sisters of Charity in in Eastern Illinois.
the hospitals was made recently in
solicited the co-operation o f all
the Chamber of Deputies by a So
FAVORS RECEIVED
in supplying items for the Register
cialist, Dr. Emilio Frugoni. These
A reader of the Register wishes by calling either himself at thi
Patronize The*e Firm*. They attacks were refuted by Dr. Tomas to publish thanks for favors re rectory or Mrs. Chiolero at GLenAre C o -o p e r a tin g With Your G. Brena, member of the Catholic ceived from the Sacred Heart dale 6740. Items should be sent in
Paper.
party, Union Civiea, and editor of through the intercession of the before Wednesday morning o f
the Catholic daily, El Bien Publico, Blessed Mother and St. Joeeph.
each week.

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.
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Alamosa Women
Will Fete Nuns

Call a

ZOIVE CAB

PHARM ACY

A L T A R BREADS
SEWING

JO B S W A N TED

a

11,

194u

msi.JisEPi's
(St. Joseph’ * Parish)

The atmosphere of a country
barn will permeate the parish hall
Thursday, July 25, when an oldfashioned social will be staged un
der the auspices of the Guenther
club. All members of the parish
are invited to attend. Preliminary
plans for the event ware made
Monday night, July 8, at a meet
ing of the officers and committee
men in the rectory.
Further, preparations for the
“ back to the farm” get-together
will be made Wednesday, July 17,
when members of the Guenther
club will convene in the parish
hall. A surprise is promised to all
young people who attend this
meeting.
Admission to the social on July
25 will be 25 cents. Louis Doughty
has been appointed ticket chair
man, and Rita Rose Hewitt is
orchestra c h a i r m a n .
Frank
Canny, president, is in general
charge of the affair. ,

Old-Time Resident of
Rocky Ford Succumbs

Does Your W ife Carry Oat the Ashes?
Many men who wouldn't think o f lettinsr their wives carry out the ashes per
mit them to slave every Monday in a damp* unpleasant basement. Home
laundering takes the bloom from women’s cheeks, puts frowns on their brows.
Our modem laundry service takes your wife out o f the basement and actually
does a better job, thanks to the finest modem equipment and skilled workmen.
Phone TA. 6379 and our driver will call.

T H E CASCADE LA U N D R Y
1947 MARKET STREET
Two P h o n »— TAbor 6379 and TAbor 6370
1749 Tremont St. — 425 E. 17th Are. — 1102 Seventeenth St.
1621 Tremont — 604 E. 13th Are.
10% DISCOUNT ON CASH AND CARRY

Picnic Tickets Being Distributed

(Shrine of the Little Flower,
Aurora)

Cubs’ Picnic It Sunday

JO E
KEATING’ S

July

Charity of Nuns Prompted
Judge’ s Interest in Work

M ORTUARY

Hartford-Alcorii

Thursday,

4206

WARNING: This Advertisement fo r Men Only

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.

THEODORE
tHACKETHAU

KEystone

Dominican Sisters' Bazaar Aug. 1,2,3

A meeting of the parishioners
will be held in the near future to
at Right Prices
for Every Age
make plans for the celebration of
KEystone 7651
1550 California
Annunciation parish’s golden jubi
lee Sunday, Sept. 29.
A meeting to complete the Bish
op’s silver jubilee drive will be
held Friday evening, July 19, at
7:30.
The Holy Name society will re
ceive the Holy Eucharist Sunday
at the 7:30 Mass. The older boys,
GRANITE
of the parish are invited to receive
CATHOLIC
MARBLE
Communion with the men.
SYMBOLISM
BRONZE
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hebert and
OUR
STATUARY
family are enjoying , an extended
SPECIALTY
vacation trip to Waupaca, Wise.,
where they are visiting their son,
Joseph, of the Society of Jesus.
Card Ann, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Schneider,
was baptized Sunday, July 7, by
the Very Rev, Charles Hagus. A
christening party was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schnei
W C K S ’
der. Among the guests were the
maternal grandparents, Mr. and
D€SIGri€RS • BU1 LD€RS
Mrs. O’Connor.
m o n u m £ n T s ^ > 7 y m € m o R !f t L s < ? /D iS T in c T io n
A boy was born Wednesday, July
10, to Mr. j and Mrs. Charles
Telephone TAbor 64 6 8 ^ 0 ffice and plant* 28 £ . 6th A^e.* at 6th A to. and Lincoln
Schwieder at'a local hospital.
DENVER
COLORADO
Dorothy Valencauc and Lawrence
Kowalczyk will be married Saturday, July 20, at the 8 o’clock Mass.
and Edtvard-------Gal
6 ecilia Jackson
■ ■
lagher were married Sunday aft
ernoon, July 7, at 3 o’clock. Vir
ginia Gallagher was bridesmaid
2424 ARAPAHOE
and Frank Gallagher was best man.
The bride wore an old rose reigold
TA. 3341
ensemble and carried a bouquet of
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND M ACHINERY MOVING
roses and sweet peas. The bride’s
parents entertained the wedding
' V V V V V ▼'
party with a dinner at the Al
bany hotel immediately following
the ceremony. A reception was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Gallagher in the evening.
The present pinochle series
closed with Mrs. Walter Anderson
and Ralph Moore winning the
MRS. EMMA DUNN, 2540 Colorado
scoring honors. A new ten-week
boulevard.
Mother of Joseph P., Jr..
series will start Monday evening,
Edward
M.,
George
H.,
and
Jeannette
Air Conditioned
July 15. All are invited to attend.
►
Dunn and Mrs. Florence M. Connell,
Father Hagus and his assistants
Mrs. Ella B. Zook, and Mrs. Emma T.
►
Celia, all o f Denver: sister of Miss are starting a census of the parish
Bertha Blome and Mrs. Louise Block of this week.
St. Louis.
Mrs. Dunn. 70, widow *of
1449-51 Kalamath St.
All parish news for the Register
Joseph P. Dunn, widely known business
Phone MAin 4006
and club man. died Thursday, July 4, in should be sent to Mrs. R. W. Moore,
St. Joseph’ s hospital three hours after 3788 High, CH. 0417, not later than
she had suffered a stroke. She was born Tuesday of each week.
in St. Louis and attended school there.
Better Vision

Telephone,

Judge Kettering

practicing attorney, I heard of a
case where an old woman without
a' penny to iier name was taken
sick. A doctor was called in and
immediately found that she was
suffering from cancer. He advised
that the services of a nurse be se
cured. This was impossible, as the
old woman was without funds. E f
forts were made to get her into
several hospitals, but without suc
cess. Several charitable organiza
tions in the city of Denver were
called, but again with failure. Fin
ally, someone suggested that the
Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor
be called. There was some hesi
tancy felt in doing this, as neither
this woman nor her attorney was a
Catholic. Finally, the sisters were
called and they immediately sent
one of their nuns. For three
months a sister came every morn
ing at 8 and stayed until 5. They
not only took care of this old
woman, but cleaned the house
and did the washing and a
thousand other things.
During
the last week of her existence on
earth, the sisters spent 24 hours a
day with her.
Charitable Act Never Forgotten

This to me was a never forgot
ten act of charity, for without any
investigation these sisters came in
and took care of this old non-Catholic woman. This act of charity has
always stayed with me and I al
ways said that, if I were ever in a
position to do so, I would like to
do something for these sisters.
Years passed and I did not hear
of the Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor until 1936, when I de
cided to be a candidate for county
judge. I enlisted the services of
Tom Nevin to act as my campaign
manager. In the heat of the cam
paign, when we were working 24
hours a day, Tom came to me and
told me that he could not do much
on my campaign until after the sis
ters’ bazaar. I could not quite un
derstand, as here we were starting
our campaign and my key man
wanted to run o ff and do work for
charity. It took Tom only about
ten minutes, however, to sell the
Dominican Sisters again to me
and, before the bazaar was ended,
I became as interested as Tom.
For the past four years it seems
that the Dominican Sisters’ bazaar
is the outstanding event that I
hear about through the enthusiasm
of Tom Nevin.
No doubt your bazaar this year
will be more successful than ever.
World conditions have made us all
more conscious of the blessings
that are ours as residents of the
United States, and this thankful
ness will surely reflect itself in a
more generous response to charita
ble purposes in taking care of
those unfortunates who need ,our
financial assistance.

Tickets for the parish picnic to
be sponsored by the Holy Name so
ciety Thursday, Aug. 8, are now
being distributed and may be pur
chased from any member of the
society. The tickets are selling for
35 cents, which includes gate ad
mission, ballroom admission, and
bargain prices on many of the con
cessions.
The senior choir, headed by Mrs.
Helen Sedlmayr, held an outing
Thursday night, July 11, at Deer
creek. Marie Riss, former parish
organist and now a resident of Los
Angeles, was a guest of the group.
The girls’ choir will enjoy a pic
nic Thursday, July 18, under the
direction of the Rev. A. A. Zeller,
C.SS.R.
A card party was sponsored
Wednesday, July 10, by the Altar
and Rosary society in the parish
hall.

Call Frank Williams when you want dependable repair work on
your

typewriter.

Prompt

service — honest

SALES.

A ll Makes Typew riter Service
B arnu School B ldf.

435 14th St.

MAIN 3495

C O LFAX

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

COLFAX AT
MARION

E xclnstvelr

a

fish

Everything

and p oaltry market.

Send Your

Free delivery

Under the

Friend*

TAbor 1774
COLORADO

Sea

N ext Men’ s Retreat
To Be Held July 18-21
Reaching the second period in
its current series of summer re
treats, the Regis Laymen’s Re
treat league is prepared for an
other large gathering at the closed
exercises at Regis college July 18
to 21. The sessions are expected
to draw an even larger number
than the 55 men who attended
the first classes in June, according
to the Rev. Bernard J. Murray,
S.J., director.
The Rev. Charles G. Clark, S.
J., long popular in Denver as a
retreat-master, who conducted the
first exercises, will again lecture
to the men. Persons from sur
rounding states have signified
their intention o f attending.

prices.

RENTALS. Portable typewriters, all makes.

At

V BRUN05

SHIPPED ANY

BRUNO’ S

WHERE IN U. 8.

From their California NoTitiate the
Chriitian Brotherr tend yoa ten saperb
wines. The Brothers maintain fit.
Mary'a Collere and other achools
through the tale of their great wine.

P

A

MOUNTAIN
TROUT.

U

KE. 4875

L

’ S

Free Delivery

C LA R K ’ S FLO W ER S
Artistic Funeral Sprays
Cut Flowers - Corsages
FREE DELIVERY

TA. 3662

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LA W R ENCE
Free Parking With Purchaie of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence

SOLES

Walter J * Kerwin
Formerly with O’Keefe’s Jewelry Co.
Expert Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Repairing
Diamonds. Watches and Jewelry
920 EAST 16TU AYE., CHERRY 7276
Will call for and Deliver

Men’s. Women'f. and
Children*! Half Solet

Loop Shoe

37

REPAIR SHOP
fyflop Market. Lawrence Street Sid#

TH R IFT B LE N D

Phone
TAbor 7372

Roasted Fresh Daily

Albany Tailors
1716 STOUT STREET
BETW’ EEN SEASON SALE

O LIN G ER S Pharmacy

The firms listed here de

Good coflfee at
a new low thrift price

serve to be remembered

1 3 t Vs7

when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Buy *( tht SPRAY'S
STORE in this Murfcet

Visit Our Indian Trading Post
for Your Fish Tackle
L«t Us Give Yon Sugi.stians
3020 W. ALAMEDA
"Select your wsrehonse as you wonld your
bank"

PALMER FLOWERS
Loop Mkt.

Free Delivery

KE. 6010

'"y w w '

MA. 5371

"9
109% UNION

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
1029 SANTA FE

Classified Ads

The Best in
Used

^

It will pay you to read A L L of the following advertisements.

Furniture
ALSO NEW

PAINTING & PAPERING
Painting and Papering reasonable. E. T.

Cash or Credit Yeager, 87 W. Maple. Spruce 2954.
A F U L L L I N E OF
OFFICE FURNITURE

Presents Check for $100
At the conclusion of Judge Ket
tering's talk he presented the sis We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
ters with a check for $100. This Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
donation has been made regularly ware, anything in stock.
Established 1888
by Judge and Mrs. Kettering for
PHONE KEYSTO N E 4852
many years past.
OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M.
Tickets to the bazaar have been
mailed to several Catholic families
FOUNDED BY H . T. MURRAY
and returns are requested to be
sent to the Corpus Christi convent
of the Dominican Sisters at 2501
Gaylord street. This year, as in
years past, three prizes will
be offered: A Ford V-8 pur
chased from the O’Meara Motor
Co.; a Servel Electrolux gas re
frigerator, and a round-trip ticket
to the famous Notre Dame-U.S.C. Groceries • Meats - Bakery
football game.
The next meeting of the bazaar
committee will be held Tuesday
SINCE 1882
evening, July 23, at 8 o’clock at the
Phones GR. 1613-14-15
sisters’ convent, 2501 Gaylord
West 32nd & Julian
street.

M U R R A Y ’ S

FUNERAL

PRICES BELONG IN THE
OPEN
We cannot feel that funeral prices should
be "hushed" . . . that mention o f cost
should be kept at a minimum. To save
trouble and unnecessary expense in time
of ffrief, we urse that you inveatizate fu
neral costa now In the pleasant, restful
atmosphere of our funeral home, you can
gain a proper understandinz that would be
impoesible to minda over-burdened with
zrief.

Retardleis of price, you'll find all onr servIcei COMPLETE with fine appointmenti.

Geo. P . Hackethal
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
1249 Aeoraa
TAbor 1656

MATTRESS

RENOVATING

SPECIAL PRICE FOR LIMITED TIME
MATTRESSES C U S H I O N E D WITH
QUALITY
INNER
SPRINGS,
NEW
COVERS,
FELTED,
CARDED,
*5.45.
ONE-DAY S E R V I C E
MATTRESSES
RENOVATED. NEW COVERS, *2.45. WE
ALSO RECOVER STUDIO COUCHES.
MOUNTAIN STATES MATTRESS CO.
2166 15TH ST. TA. 0932.

HOTELS

PAPER

H ANGING AND
PAINTING

For paper hanging and painting, call A.
Beringer, EAst 2285.

FREE INFORMATION
CIVIL SERVICE INFORMATION FREE.
Delmar Institute, 505 Tabor Bldg., Denver.
MA. 9836.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Reconditioned pianos, players, grandi,
organa (pipe and reed), orchestral instrumenta. T. R. Walker, 236 Broadway, SP.
7364.

NEWHOUSE HOTEL
PLANTS & SHRUBS
IN THE SHADOW of Colorado’a beau
tiful capitoL
Colfax at Grant, Denvar, Fruit trees, shade trees, all kinds ahruhs
Colo.
and perennial plants. Reasonable. Grand
CATHOUC
DAUGHTERS'
HOME. view Nurseries, W. 61st & Lowell Blvd. GL.
8863.
1772 Grant Pleaaant home for girli.

HOME FOR SALE

FURNACES AND GRATES

S. Josephine St., 5 rooms, full finiahed FURNACES INSTALLED & REPAIRED
basement den, laundry room, gaa h.w. H. H. York. 627 E. Exposition. PEarl 2218
heat Cloav to church achooli. 94,000.
PE. 8782.
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

DRUG STORES
Expert painting and paperhanging, work
guaranteed. Geo. K. Anderson, 1685 Fill
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
more. EM. 1214.
Your Naborhood Druggist
Phone SPruce 0588
700 So. Pearl
REAL E STATE
JAMES HUTCHINSON
Want property
Hating near Catholic
churchea and schools. Call W. Schrodt. SP.
PHOTOGRAPHS
7662.
The Anderson Photograph Studio. 1206
15th St. Corner Lawrence. Phone MAin
FURNACES, SHEET METAL
1878.
Sharp Bros. Furnace and Sheet Metal.
Furnaces cleaned and repaired. Chimney
PRINTING
stacks, gutters 1421 Blake. KE. 1922.
visiting Cards, 50 for 75Cj best quality.
Wedding announcements, coraipercial print
FOR SALE
ing. Wheel tickets always. We publish the
FREE Denver Street Guide. RODGERS Sweet shop and theater, near church and
PRINTING 0 0 „ 611 14th S t. KE. 4054.
school, low rent, owner. Phone PE. 9926.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

